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I.', Sanfordites remember him fondly. 	 Dream' speech," Rev. Hagin said. "I)oc 	Rev. Amos Jones, a native of Seminole and "For Colored" and the labeling on 	"1 believe it should be a national of any American, including presidents of 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	"I had the privilege of knowing him was the hind of person who could move County, executive director of Seminole the water fountains. I remember the hollday," Rev. Hagin said. "It would bea the United States, who have dealt with 
personally," said Rev. James D. Hagin, you, get you motivated." 	 Conununity Action and board chairman signs at the bus station here, Rev. Jones way to remember him and what he stood the real nerve center of the American 

W-OH,6ff! 0 OLITJ LOOK AFTER 	-WHO ARE YOU;1 ~ MIWOHTOCI Am NEEP 	-COULD NE GET ON SHOULDNE nE 	i 	pastor of the Antioch and Providence 	Ile said Dr. King believed in what lie of SEEDCO, remembers the early days said. "All that is gone now." 5pii~0 'S 	 . 	 for. Americans have a short memory. way of life, encompassing all of the . 	He 	
I 	Baptist Churches 	 said. "Ile believed in the non-violent way 	the movement led by Dr. King. 	"There is no question that Dr. King had They forget so easily. By having a 	multi-culturral backgrounds of the people FOR SKIP, 4 	

e~ 	
SNIDY, CHILD- 	I HAVEN'T ~

5EE 	~ 
01,10ERN YOU. 	NTH IT? I 9TILL 	THEM EARLIERI 	 of Seminole County, 	 of 

___________ (NAACP) chapter here. 	 I heard he had been killed. My feeling, remember the restrooms at the Seminole 	"When the news of Dr. King's beutifu1 things," he said. 	 he ultimately paid in the process," Rev. a 
_____ 	

ARE- 
1 "1 was In Washington for the march like most, was shock. I remember County courthouse as late as the early assassination reached me, it took a while 	"1 feel very strongly about a national Jones said. 

[BLOOP€J,.. 	
, 	 OUR FILES 	I ithOt4 HO YOU 	 . ,ER_G POHE 	

for the Advancement of Colored People 	"1 had just left a church meeting when my early days out of, my mind. I said. 	 in a dramatic way. We need to remember have really paid the supreme price that 

, 	 I 	 -L 	 I 	
, 00"i 

 I TH' MOST COLP- tA!N!D~iSTiA;YBACK * 	 YOUR PICTURE IN it iS ENOUGH THAT 	I HAVE THINGS ioj pit.. HO ThEY'LL 14 	and president of the National Association of changing things." 	 "1 guess I have tried to block some of an influence on the racial barriers," he national holiday they would be reminded of this nation that Dr. King did. Very few 
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_________________ 	 ________________ -I. 	StateWanfsPonce DeLeon Springs 	TODAY 

	

I 	 Carter To Address Nation A 	 ____ 	 - 	
BY DIANE PYK 	 the Ponce tie Loon purchase: the Lend and Water Acquisition 	Around The Clock ..................4A Carter is expected to make a final plea mutually acceptable SALT 

a 	______________________________ _____ 	 Action Reports ....................2A 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — President possible to move quickly toward a ______ 

0 .?1.  111111,11111.1 

 ~_# - 	
J>-* 51arr J 	

i #..4, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Fund and the State Parks Fund. 	 Bridge .............................40 for ratification of a SALT II treaty with that will be ratified by the Senate," 
11 treaty o 	 " 	

(2 . 	 11 	 Gov. Bob Graham's Cabinet InsOucted the Department of 	Gissendanner said the Cabinet is expressing an interest in 	 ' 
.)  ,. 	I 

\..Z, 	
. __, 	

- 	
4611106 	t 	

.11, 	 Classified Ads .................. 811-10B 	the Soviet Union tonight in a televised Carter said in transmitting to Congrm Natural Resources Tuesday to attempt to buy Pumice tie Leon 	Ponce tie Leon Springs now because Volusia County assured 	Comles........... .................. 40 farewell address to the nation. 	 i 	annual report of the U.S. Anna Springs in Voluala County, an area that was in last place on a 	the state Dec. 16 it would put up half the $2 million needed to 	Crossword .........................40 	The speech will be aired at 9 p.m. Control and Disarmament Agency, 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	LETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 	fl4tem Land acquisition priority list released in November. 	purchase the site. 	 Dear Abby .........................lB EST. 	 64 __________________ 	 Spring Hammock, the 1,850-acre natural area in Seminole 	"If we had had that assurance sooner," he said, "It probably 	Deaths .............................IA 	A senior aide said Carter would 	

'I'hl,s Is Important to our own 
County local residents have urged the state to preserve, was 	would have been higher on the list." 	 Dr. Lamb ..........................40 deliver a reflective address about the 

national security, and it is the strong 

	

A suefrrsrnJLJs 	

PROMISE 	 Mo. I ' 	

' I 
AW1HIN& MW A 'TOUCH OF PJJL1RISY P401 M001 YOU 	 ___ 7th priority on that same list. 	 "If Seminole County would put up half the cost of Spring 	Editorial ...........................4A need for nuclear arms control, 	wish of all our allies," 

YOU MqT ____ 	 The Cabinet's move will mean Ponce do Leon Springs will 	Hammock, we could do the same thing down there," 	Florida ............................. IA stewardship of physical resources 	He said the Soviet invasion of 
u-riM J1N&Lt1Z APOUTOU1HM 	 ____ 

probably be purchased before Spring Hammock, according to 	Gissendanner added. 	 Horoscope ........................ . 4B protection of human rights — all per- Afghanistan in December 1979 made It 
(214). 	 Elton J. Gissendanner, director of the Department of Natural 	Spring Hammock Is expected to coat $1.3 million. 	 Hospital ...........................IA sistent themes throughout his presiden- necessary to withdraw the SALT II 

Resources. 	 Ponce tie Leon Springs is a 55-acre swimming and picnic 	Nation ............................SA cy. 	 treaty from the Senate floor, adding 
Although the Cabinet was not permitted to change the 	area located on U.S. Highway 17 between DeLand and Pierson. 	Ourselves ..........................lB 	Carter said Tuesday arms control "although efforts to control the anna 

____ 	 _____

. _ 	

_ 
I,00Kou'r? 

priority order 01 projects on the list, prepared by the state 	The springs' owner reportedly has a commitment from a 	People .............................3A suffered "a serious setback" in 1980 race have made some progress, they 

1I 	

I 	

LL1 	\ 	

1 	
' 	

11111 lIi.. 
Land AcuiaiUon Committee, Gissendanner said this morning 	private group wishing to purchase the property for a private 	sptm . ....................... IA-bA and urged the Senate ratify a SALT II have also suffered a serious setback." 0 	

' 	 it can order the purchase 01 Ponce tie Leon Springs if the 	housingdevelopment.Hehassaldhewill take the offer unless 	Television .......................... SB treaty this year. 	 Carter urged ratification 01 SALT II 

__________________ 

purchase is made with funds other than those In the Con- 	ll county or state make him an acceptable offer by April 1. 	Weather .............. . ............. IA 	"In the period of relative calm that throughout his unsuccessful campaign. 

_______ 	 _________ • I III-I( 

aervatbon and Recreation Lands' Fund. 	 Gissendanner said Use Cabinet's order is not binding because 	World ..............................IA follows an election year, it should be Ronald Reagan opposed It. I ---*  
a 	 _______ .4 	 49;414 

 __________________ 

He said there are two other funds that may be dipped Into for 	the item was not on its agenda for Tuesday. 	 ____ 
___________ 	

III-,' 	 __________________ 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Largest Star Discovered 

By Wisconsin Scientists? 
MADISON, Win. (UPI) — Three astronomers have 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. i4,1901-3A Kelly Lawyer Hopes To Discredit Witness 
Longwood  Loses Handy Way Store Lawsuit WASHINGTON (UP!) - A defense lawyer in former Rep. 

Richard Kelly's Abscam trial says he intends to show a key 
government witness conducted his own "scam" alongside the 
FBI undercover operation. 

Defense lawyer Michael Dennis began efforts Tuesday to 
discredit the witness, Melvin Weinberg, by questioning an FBI 
agent who worked with Weinberg during the early stages of the 
now-famous FBI operation. 

Dennis' client, Stanley Weiss of Smithtown, N.Y., Is on trial 
with Kelly and Eugene Ciuzio of Longwood, Fin., on charges of 
conspiring to take $250,000 in exchange for Kelly's promise to 
introduce private immigration legislation for fictitious Arab 
sheiks. 

Kelly was videotaped on Jan. 8, 1980, pocketing $25,000 from 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Weinberg recovered $600 million in phony securities and 
received a bonus for his work, McCarthy said. 

Dennis maintains Weinberg directed William Rosenberg - 
an unindictcd co-conspirator who pleaded guilty to charges 
arising from the Kelly case - to manufacture the bogus 
documents, promising him a large commission in return. 

"He (Weinberg) had an indentured servant, a slave, who 
would do anything for his $84 million," Dennis said outside the 
courtroom in reference to Rosenberg. 

Dennis said will show Weinberg was pulling a "double 
scam" - participating in Abscam and directing others in the 
phony security scheme. 

He is expected to question Weinberg later this week as well 
as other FBI agents involved in the Abscam operation. 

undercover agents at a Washington townhouse. 
The trial was to resume today in U.S. District Court. 

FBI agent John McCarthy said be began working with 
Weinberg in 1978 after arresting Weinberg on mall fraud char-
ges, but left the operation before it began its political 
corruption investigation. 

"We operated together in what now has become known as 
the Abscam investigation," McCarthy said. 

Under cross-examination, McCarthy said he never saw 
Kelly or his co-defendants until walking Into the courtroom. 

When Abscam first got underway in 1978, McCarthy said FBI 
agents set up a phony business - Abdul Enterprises - to find 
stolen art and securities. 

uvvrrai a star many umes bigger man isie sun - 
rilipa the most massive and luminous star known to 

mankind - in a companion galaxy of the Milky Way. 's Job Easy The professors at the University of Wisconsin - 
Madison Monday announced the discovery of the Wanderer Makes Deputy  
"super massive" star In the Tarantula Nebula. They 

	

named it Riza and said it may release 150 million 	Rarely is collaring a suspected criminal as easy as it was 
times u much CflTY as the sun, 	 early Wednesday morning for Seminole County Sheriff's 

	

Joseph P. Csssinelli, John S. Mathis and Blair D. 	Deputy Charles Sorenson. 

	

Savage announced the discovery at a winter meeting of 	Sorenson was patroling Raymond Street near Longwood 

	

the American Astronomical Society in Albuquerque, 	about 12:30 a.m. when he spotted a man walking aimlessly 

	

N.M. Caisinelli said 11136a has a mass 3,500 times that 	along the road. When he pulled over to ask the fellow for some 

	

of the sun and a radius 120 times that of the BUll. Its 	Identification, Robert F. Caldwell, 19, of Altoona, Pa., asked to 

	

face temperature is about 60,000 degrees Con- 	be arrested. 
Ugrade, 10 times that of the atm, he said. 	 A little taken aback, Sorenson asked why and Caldwell told 

	

He said itts losing atoms at the rate of one sun every 	1.1 	. was ... 	 . 

	

Legal papers were served on the city July 22 after a suit was 	capricious attempt to defeat the litigation and repeatedly gave 	permit issuance, provided such discretion is vested under an 

	

filed by Samuel Bowman IV, Allen Keen and Miller Enter- 	the opinion that the city would probably lose if it decided to 	ordinance which est.ablLshed clear standards pursuant to 

	

prises, Inc. to seek a court order to force the city to issue a 	fight the case. 	 which the commission acts." 

	

permit for the store which they hoped to build on E.E. 	Because of this the commission hired an outside attorney, 	Alper also advised the commission that the city's Chances 

Williamson Road. 	 Harvey Alper, to defend the city in the case, after voting on 	would probably be better on appeal than arehearing. 

	

The commissioners had voted 4-1 to reject the site plan for 	Sept. 15 to fight it out in court. 

	

the Handy Way on June 9 after a petition containing 460 names 	In a Jan. 6 letter to the commission, Alper stated: "Not 

that the store would increase traffic and cause a hazard 
zoned site. Residents from the area objected on the 

	

rounds 	the better view of the law that a city commission may validly 	

, 	

with your Insurance I 
grounds 

be vested with a measure of discretion in the issuance of 	
—CALL— 

their children. 	 building permits. Judge McGregor is of the view that your 	 TONY RUSSI 

	

The residents demanded the commission adminstratively 	ordinance vests 'unbridled' discretion in the commission. 	 INSURANCE I 

	

rezone the commercial property to residential and fight the 	While we do not agree with this conclusion, we are of course 
suit filed to force the city to issue a building permit. 	bound by it. 	 ji 	 322'02$5 

	

Rooks advised the commission that rezoning the property 	"We do note, however, that the judge has not said you may  

	

during litigation would probably be seen by the court as a 	not properly enjoy some measure of discretion in building 

Circuit Court Judge Robert McGregor signed a court order 
Monday implementing his Dec. 22 ruling that the city of 
Longwood must approve the site plan for a controversial 
Handy Way store and issue an appropriate building permit. 

The city now has 10 days in which to ask for a new hearing 
before the Judge or 30 days to appeal the case, City Attorney 
Marvin Rooks told the commission Monday night. 

In his order the judge stated that the city's site-plan review 
ordinance gives the commission "the opportunity to exercise 
arbitrary discrimination between citizens insofar as the ap-
proval of site plans and the granting of building permits 
concerned. Such an ordinance, without Intelligible principles 
and exactions laid down for guidance of local officials In the 
performance of their duties, is invalid and unenforceable." 

The man then picked up the money and grabbed the car keys 
from out of Ilooper's hand and fled. 

Police say they found a hat and blue plaid shirt on the ground 
at the rear of the parking lot which Hooper said belonged to the 
man. 

MAN CHARGED ON FOUR COUNTS 
Ever have one of those days when nothing goes right? 
That was the situation for an Apopka man who was arrested 

lull, l W3WW1LU LB flUYLW)U I(J 	 tie as - 	 and 	 esji 
arrcs 	a piuwllng charge and lodged in the county jail 	was gone when officers arrived. 	

- 	 ore on 
ye" compared to the sun's lifetime of 10 billion 	pending action by Maryland authorities 	 John Young, 27, of 218 Rock Springs Road was given a 
YOM 	 Why did Caldwell so willingly turn himself in? Because he 	 ROBBERY 	 trespass warning by Casselberry police o(fI&rs Monday night 

U.S. Resumes Salvador Aid 	was hungry and broke, Sorenson said. "Besides, it was too cold 	A thief robbed a 66-year-old Altamonte Springs man Wed- 	after the manager of ABC Lounge, U.S. Highwasy 17-92, told 
to sleep outside." 	 nesday, police say. 	 officers Young was not allowed on the property. 

	

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Leftist 	 STORE ROBBED 	 Charles Hooper, 602 Lake Orients, was sitting in his car 	After Young returned to the lounge, police arrested him and 
VJNTIUU over-ran a Salvadoran provincial capital, 	Lake Mary police are investigating an armed robbery 	parked at Jefferson Ward, 104 E. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte 	charged him with trespassing. After a routine search of 
ti'spptng ON government troops in the city's army 	Friday evening of the Handy Way convenience store at 120 	springs 	 Young, poke say they found two bags of marijuana in Young's 
prrlaon, and battled for control of two other provincial 	Country Club Road, across from the Lake Mary Elementary 	Hooper was getting change from his ash try when a man 	left boot. 
capitals in a drive to oust El Salvador's ruling junta, 	School 	 approached him and said "Give me your wallet," police say. 	After being taken to the police station,Young became upset 
Military Sources said today. 	 Police U. David Higginbotham said that at about 8:20 p.m 	 and swung at office Barry Braddy and struck him in the hand. 

	

In Washington, government officials said Tuesday 	Friday a man entered the store, carrying a rifle under his 	Hooper said he did not have a wallet. The man then showed 	He then struck officer J. J. mulson in the mouth. 
the United States would resume $5 million in military 	army jacket 	 him a blue steel revolver and said I'll blow your .. .head off," 	Young was finally charged with trespassing, possession of 
aid to El Salvador and American military advisers 	He ordered the clerk to place all the bills and the quarters 	officers say 	 marijuana, battery on a law enforcement officer and resisting 
would train Salvadoran troops. 	 from the cash register in a canvass bag 	 The man also told Hooper to move over and got into his car. 	with %iolence. 

The robber ordered the clerk to lay on the floor, warning her 	Hooper gave the man $40, officers say. 	 Young was taken to the Seminole County jail. Pope Gives Warning On Lust 	not to get up for 10 minutes or he would shoot her. He escaped 

	

VATICAN CITY (UP!) - Pope John Paul II said 	
with $61.97. 

Police described the robber as black, 6 foot I Inch tall, and Hundreds Denied UCF Admission today people become "slaves of carnal lust" if they 	about 140 pounds. lnIslae human freedom ,as an opportunity for the 
Higginbotham said a man matching the robber's description 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 Daum said the freeze put the university 	"We'll be turning away 3,000 in the 

	

The pope made the statement at his regular weekly 	and a partner earlier had been casing the convenience store - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 in a difficult position because it is the fall with that cutback on enrollment," he 
audienco, attended by6,(xX pilgrims and tourists in the 	

Shop and Go - only two blocks away, but that store was 	In a "real bind" because of lack of fastest growing university in the state. said, "even with a thousand or so 
Vatican's Paul VI auditorium. For the past 14 months crowded with people. The clerk at Shop and Go remembered 	funding, the University of Central 	"We're in a real bind because of a graduation per year."  
he has been using these audiences to explain biblicalthe man from the description. 	 Florida Tuesday froze admissions, lack of funding," he said. "With the 	Daum said turning away students Is  
testhhs on sex and sin. 	 "We have a couple good pieces of physical evidence we are 	closing the door on several hundred growth in Central Florida the university almost like not living up to promises 

working on," Higginbotham said, adding the robbery was the people who had been seeking admission is more and more in demand. We can made to industries that have decided to 
first in lake Mary in five years and only the second in Lake for wring term. 	 raise the minimum requirements for locate here. 
Mary history. "We are stepping up our security of these two 	UCF News Bureau Chief Bill Daum admission but our average SAT score is 	High technology industries such as AREA DEATHS 	 stores," Higginbotham said. 	 said only 19 students were admitted 965, the highest average in the state. 	Westinghouse and Western Electric were DOMESTIC SHOOTING 	 before the school officials acted to keep 	"It would put us in the position of being assured that university programs for 

MELVIN L KELLY 	is in charge of arrangements. 	A 32-year-old Sanford woman was in the county jail Tuesday 	the university in compliance with an an elite university If we have to keep continuing education and 
for their em- Melvin L Kelly, 49, of 116 MISS HELDA MARTINSON 	charged with attempted murder in connection with a Friday 	enrollment cap established by the Board raising our standards. We don't want to ployees and their families would be 

Hayes Drive, Sanford, died 	Miss Hilda A. Martinson, 79, night shooting at her home. 	 of Regents. 	 do that." 	
available," he said. "UCF was one Teidey. He was born in Oak of 250 Oxford Road, Fern 	Frances Elizabeth Major was accused of shooting Major 	The action didn't come sooner, he 	Daum said a revision in minimum 

Hill, W.Va., and came to Park, died Sunday. Born in 	Lawson, with whom she had been living for about three 	explained, because the officials expected requirements for admission will not selling point the industrial commission 
used when talking to them." Sanford in 1991. He was a 

retired maintenance .Barrel 
Vt.,sbe  moved  toFern rnontlta,during a domestic argument. The incident occurred at 	the usual winter enrollment drop. The affect those already attending the 

	

Park from Englewood, Fla.-- abou 10:45 p.m. at the pair's home at 127 Bethune Circle, 	univeisity typically experiences a drop university unless they flunk out. 	The university will also have to take 
forenan 	 in 1972. She was a retired Sanford. 	 of about 500 students in the winter term. 	The university has a current another look at the near automatic ad- 

gytvors include his wife, teacher and a Presbyterian. 	Lawson was shot once in the lower back with a .22 caliber 	"This time that didn't happen," he enrollment of 12,600, but thaty may have missions of persons with associate 
Mrs. Lotalia Kelly, Sanford; She is survived by her niece, 	pistol and was listed in satisfactory condition Tuesday at 	said. 	 to he cut back to 11,750 if the Legislature degrees from community colleges, he 

Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 As a result, UCF President Trevor approves the Board of Regents' "Priority said. Mx acm, Melvin L., Jack and Mrs. 	Betty 	Bickford, 	 em 
Pail, all of Detroit; Joe of Cazenovia, N.Y. 	 MAN ALMOST HIT BY CAR 	 Colbourn said there was not time to 1" budget for the school, Daum said. The 	Daum said the state will begin working 
West Virginia, and Leroy and 	Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 	A 19-year-old man almost didn't reach his destination after 	notify the hundreds of students who were board's "Priority 2" budget would allow on the university budgets soon. 

Charles W.,  both of Sanford; name in Altamonte Springs is 	unknown persons in a vehicle tried to run him over, 	expecting to attend. 	 for about 350 more students, but that 	"Hopefully the university will iron this 
two daughters; a stepson, in charge of arrangements. 	Vernon  Swain, 2083 AshlaM Blvd., Orlando, told Altamonte 	"To them we can only say we are  truly, number will be insignificant compared  to thing  out if they can get  more  funding 
Earl Clayton  Wills, Sanford; 	

- 	 Springs police that while he waiwalklng across the parking lot 	truly sorry," he said. 	 the numbers seeking admission, he said. from the legislature." 
four stepdaughters, Mrs. Funeral Nottc.s of the little Dixie store, 997 E. State Road 436 Thursday, 

ielby Ferguson and Mrs. 	 someone In a car turned into the lot and almost struck him. 
Mildred Demar, both of KELLY, MR. MELVIN 	 Swain said he then walked across Longwood Avenue to the Equipment Training Service Leases Airport Space 
Sanford, Mrs. Dorothy Mit-  Graveside funeral services for 

	

Mr. Melvin L. Kelly, 19, of 116 	Ilattaway Building and the vehicle followed him and at- 	The Sanford Airport Authority has the Superior Training 	periodically leases space to the firm. Chell, Illinois, and Mrs. Nancy Hayes Drive, Sanford, who died 	tempted to hit him again. 	 Service as tenants again for the next three months. 	 In other business, the authority has approved a lease of 466 Kern, Sanford; father, Jack 	Tuesday, will be held at 2 p.m. 	Swain said he went Into the little Dixie store to call police. 	Director of Aviation J. S. "Red" Cleveland said the firm will 	square feet of additional office space for the Seminole Kelly, Thurmond, W.Va., and Saturday, in Oaklawn Memorial 

	

Park with the Rev. Bernard J. 	lie said a passenger In the car yelled, "Go ahead and try to 	again be training persons in the operation of heavy equipment 	Employment Economic Development Corp. 
several grandchildren. 	Peck officiating 	Or isson 	walk home," 	 at the airport. The national firm is leasing office space and 	The purchase of a new car for the airport police at a cost of 

	

Brieson Funeral Home-PA Funeral Home PA in charge. 	The vehicle, described as a dark blue 1972 Pontiac Lemans, 	land area at the airport for the training session. The firm 	6,925.52 through state contract was also approved. 

Winter Springs To Study Paramedics 	I 	 _HUNT _MuNUiI CO __________ WEATHER 
By BRITF SMITH 	 The creation of any paramedic unit will 

	I Ph. 339-49U 
Herald Staff Writer 	 probably not come about until fiscal year 1981-  AREA READINGS 11 &.m.): temperature: 34; overnight 	It appears Winter Springs will get the III begins Sept. 1. 	 The largest cannon in the world is at the Kremlin. The low: 10; Tuesday's high: 53; barometric pressure: 30.24; 	paramedic program It has been talking about 	Rozansky said some preliminary studies 	huge gun has never been fired. reistive humidity: 92 percent; winds: Southeast at 5 mph. 	for several months, but it may be fall before a have already been made "and it appears we'll 	 - t%AVTTflL' flAVThIA flt'Af'11. hi h. fl.rA ,. 
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Dolly Parton, Burt Reynolds 

Have Love Scenes In Movie 
United Press International 

DOLY'S DOLLY: Dolly Parton might be playing the 
madam in the movie version of "The Best Little 

Whorehouse In Texas," but let me tell you darlin', she's 
not selling sex. The 35-year-old singer-actress admits 
she'll be doing some love scenes with Burt Reynolds in 
the flick, but it's just going to be a little huggin' and 
handholdlng. "I feel I have more to show than my 
looks," Miss Parton told People Magazine. "If! gain 20 
pounds or lose them, so what? The Important thing is 
that I'm happy within myself." She probably doesn't 
have to worry about gaining 20 pounds for awhile 
anyway.f She says she always prays and fasts before 
making a major decision . ..it took her more than a year 
to decide to do Whorehouse. 

20% off boys' Superwear tops. 

Fonda Returns To Omaha Sale6.00Sale4.00 
A HOMECOMING: Henry Fonda, 75, returned last 

weekend to the Omaha Community Playhouse - the 
stage he started his career on In 1926. Some 500 theater 
people, politicians, prominent citizens and just plain 
fans listened to him reminisce. Overall, said Fonda, "I 
really feel that I was a lucky boy to have grown up in 
Omaha." There were some bad times - at Central 
High School he was painfully selfconscious, partly 
because he was so short. But between high school and 
college be shot up to his present 6-foot-plus height. 
Vi.r.da's fifth wife 'Siiriw a..J son Peter attended ,.).e 
affair along with Dorothy McGuire, another Omaha 
Playhouse graduate. Jane Fonda was unable to attend 
but paid tribute to her father In two film clips. 

Reg. 7.50. Short sleeve top in poly/ 	Reg. $5. Little boys'tops are poly/cotton 
cotton knit. V-neck styling in solid colors 	knit. Crew or V-neck style solids with 
with contrast stripes. Big boys' S,M,L,XL. 	contrast color trim. S,M,L. 
Fashion collar, Reg. $9 Sale 7.20 	Fashion collar, Reg. $7 Sale 5,60 

2.0% off boys' -Supet 'D en im .... 
.. 	 -.. -. 

Manila Film Festival Set 

Sale7.20 Sale 5.60 
Reg. $9. Our roughest, toughest jean. 	Reg. $7. Rough and tumble jeans with 
of heavyweight poly/cotton. Western 	elasticized backwaist or waistband. 
style. Sizes 8 to 16, reg. and slim. 	Reinforced knee, contrast stitching. 
Husky, 8 to 20, Reg. $10 Sale $8 	Navy poly/cotton in 3 to 7 reg., slim. 

MANILA FILM FEST: Brooks Shields, Peter 
O'Toole, Isabelle Huppert and Franco Nero are among 
the stars who will attend "Manila 181," a sixday gain 
marking the start of year-long preparations for the 
first Manila International Film Festival in the 
Philippines in January 19. During the gala, a number 
of international film personalities will be honored by 
the Philippine International Film Foundation for their 
contributions to the growth of Philippine films, in-
cluding Britain's Lord Grade of Incorporated 
Television Company, Ltd.; Franco Cristaldi, president 
of the Italian Federation of Film Producers' 
Associations; Nagamasa Kawakita, president of 
Japanese Producers' Association and Sir Run Run 
Shaw, a founder of the Asian Film Festival. 20% off girls'Superwear" tops. 
Frank Sinatra Aids Hospital 

U Ill., 
$41 p.m.; lows, 2:37 a.m., 3:23 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

paramedic answers his first call. 
At Tuesday night's city council meeting, 

need seven, maybe eight, paramedics, two 
vehicles and some equipment, and we'll house 

M, 1:17 a.m., 9:35 p.m.; 	lows, 2:28 a.m., 3:14 p.m.; councilmen, 	for 	the 	first 	time, 	formally them in the fire stations." 
RAYPORT: highs, 1:41 a.m., 3:26 p.m.; lows, 8:56 a.m., 8:53 acknowledged the public's desire for such a Price tag for the project is estimated at P. 

IOA'flNGFORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
program as expressed Nov. 4 in a non-binding 
referedwn. 

about $180,00 for the first year. Rozansky said 
66 $66e 	Winds becoming southwest 10 to 15 today and tonight 
dn MdftIng to northwesterly during the day Thursday. Partly 

There was some question, however, as to 
much  of that could probably be paid with state 
or federal grant money with the remainder 

dou', Chance of a few showers north portion. 
just what to do next. Councilman Wilfred 
Arnold wanted the council tü appoint a local 

poesitIly necessitating some sort of tax in- 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and not as cold today and man, Tom Flynn, as a volunteer project 
tonight. Mostly sunny Thursday. Highs today and Thursday in manager to study the Issue and draw up Also Tuesday, the council extended for four 
Me low to mid Gills. Lows tonight in the low 40s. Winds light and specific recommendations as to how many months the moratorium on strip joints, adult 
,nelaMh this morning becoming southwest around 10 mph this, paramedics, vehicles, 	and 	what 	type 	of book stores, and X-rated theatres locating in 
elWiwoo then diminishing tonight. equipment are needed, where they scald be the city that it had imposed in August. 

UTINDED FORECAST: Turning colder again Friday and housed, how much it would all cost and who The city is drafting a permanent or. 
cuetimed cold through Sunday. Generally fair weather. Lows would pay for it. dinance to regulate such businesses, but 
averaging In the upper 20s to low 30s north upper 30s to around Ciatcilmaji Martin Trencher wanted an 11. because similar laws have been overturned in 
66 cuofral and upper 40s south except upper SOs in the keys. man committee appointed to do that, and court or circumveiited by those they are 
llght averaging in the mid 5Os north low 6os central and mid to council member John Torcaso didn't want to  designed to regulate, "we are going very 

south. do anything until he could get some input from carefully, working with the county and other 
two retired fire marshals living in the city. municipalities to come up with a good or.  

HOSPITAL NOTES 
What was finally, agreed upon, at On urging 

of Mayor Troy Piland, was that City Manager 
(finance," Rozansky said. 

It's not that the city is being overrun with 
Richard Roxaniky and his staff undertake the strippers, dirty book stores and adult films, 
paramedic study and be ready to make a "but we don't want to have any. We don't want 

Simissis Memorial N•sp4tal 	Earnest J. Aikens 
Jan. 13 	 Lauren Bogeajis 

detailed presentation to the council by the tune Orange County's problems to spill over onto 
ADMISSIONS 	Joe Burton the budget process begins in June. us," he said. 

Sanford: 	 Carol Currey 
Mastoid A. brown 	 Helen J. Gassman 
Audel A. Edsall 	 Carla L. Kinnaird Altamonte To Appeal Insurance Ruling 
Nsithuw J. Falstreau 	 Emma G. O'Neal 
LuciUs E. Michels 	 Robert Plummer 
(tic VUtlen 	 Kattie 0. Robinson Ilie Altamonte Springs City Commission policy which would make the company 
James S. Austin, Dellona 	Carrie J. Rugensteln decided Tuesday to appeal a trial judge's responsible for the cost of defending the suit. 
Sanafd E. Loslyn Sr., Deltona 	Leon W. 	Stump, 	Altamonte ruling against the city which favored the city's The 	Insurance 	company 	claims 	a 
Frank H. Rahn, D.11ona 	Springs 
Mary J. Donaldson, Lake Mary 	John W. Weaver, Deltona 

insurance company. 
The ruling judge held that 	Northeastern 

typographical error was the cause of the 
mistake in do contract. Titusville N. Marie Sharp., 	 Charles H. Walker. Lake Mary 

DISCHARGES 	 Esther Martinez and baby soy, Fire Insurance of Pennsylvania, the city's James Fowler, city attorney, recommended 
Sanford ft=ance company, does not  have t4)pay the the appeal to On commission saying "the 

Reg. 6.50. Crochet trimmed V or V-neck 
short sleeve top with screen print. Poly/ 
cotton knit. Big girls' S,M,L. 

Sale4n40Sale5.20 
Reg. 5.50. Perfect partners for jeans. 
Choose short sleeve crewneck with 
contrast color trim. 0 screen print trim. 
Poly/cotton knit in little girls' S,M,L. 

BLUE-EYED COWBOY: Frank Sinatra and friends 
raised $1.25 million for Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Hospital at a performance last weekend at Radio City 
Music Hall. In a show of appreciation, benefit general 
chairman Laurance Rockefeller announced he es-
tablishment of a Frank Sinatra fund to assist out-
patients at the cancer-treatment facility. Sinatra, who 
enjoys Western everything, also was given "Coming 
Through the Rye," a sculpture of four cowboys by 
Frederick Remington. On hand for the gala that also 
featured Sarah Vaughan, Count Basic and Rich Little, 
were Ethel Merman, Polly Bergen, fashion designers 
Oscar deRenta and Charlotte Ford, James Niven, 
George Abbott and Mrs. Nelson "Happy" Rockefeller. 

Reg. $11, Big girls' designer-look 
jeans. Straight leg style in poly/cotton. 
7 t 14, reg. or slim. 

I 	
, 	 I 

---V 
- 

20% off girls"Super Denimo.  

Sale6040 sale8m8O 
Reg. $8. Straight leg jeans with elasti-
cized backwaist and designer look 
details. Poly/cotton for little girls' sizes 
4to6X. 

Sale prices effective through Saturday. 

cost c*defending a suit Weti by Frodray Inc. judge Is wrong and I firmly believe the 5th 
owner of Hotline bottle club, Altamonte District Court of Appeals In Daytona Beach 
Springs. 	 will reverse his order." 

Fredray Inc. sued the city In 1979, saying it 	The commission voted unanimously to 
could not all the establishment because of a appeal the cue but stipulated the city attorney 
city pollee detective who tireatened to In. should not spend in any additional time on the 
vestigate the dub. 	 appeal until the commission meets with him 

In December, Seminole County Circuit during a workiesslon. 
Court Judge Robert McGregor ruled that the 	Fowler said the cost of the appeal is $75. U 
city's insurance company should not beheld the city wits the appeal, all attorney fees 
responsthieforanerrc*- inthedly'sinstzanee would be paid by the insurance company. 

of course you can charge it 

SANFORD PLAZA J 	enne 

	 Hwy. 17-92 & Slate Street 
y Open Monday lhru Saturday 10 s.m._9 p.m. 

' 1961 .1 C P.arr (,c' pv IrL 

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals of 
Pinched Nerves: 

I. Headaches, DuLlness. Blurred 
Vision 
3. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, 
Spasms 

Shoulder Pain, Pain Down 
Arms, Numbness in Hands 

Pain Between Shoulders, 
Difficult Breathing, Abdominal 
Pains 
S. Lower Back Pain, Nip Pain, 
Pain Down Legs 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic cars. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities. 
Examination Includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spins and a contour analysis photo as sten 
above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one nid feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accented 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Nut) Sanford 

323-5763 
- 

 
Free Exam Does Not lnClUdeXRaYs0rTrs!!!!1It 
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Reagan Say s Goodbye LA, Hello World 1 

IN BRIEF 

For The Sake 
Of The Children 

fighting staff, he added. 
Kulbes said residents of The Crossings have 

approached the city asking If they could be 
an need. 

"I've had at least a dozen phone calls 
requesting that," he said. ,,And I don't know how 
many more people they represent." 

But Sturm said he has talked to better than 
half of the residents bit he area. 

"Not one of them expressed a desire tbe 
annexed to Lake Mary," he said. 

,,It is my very firm opinion," he added, "that 
most people, including myself, had they wanted 
to be In the city would have bought or built bit he 
city. 

"I &ose the county tax level and am happy 
with county tax level services," he said. 

Maybe someone should take a vote. 

Kulbes said Lake Mary police frequently 
respond to calls from The Crossings when 
sheriff's deputies notify them they can't get 
there as fast because they're tied tip somewhere 
else. 

Sturm takes exception to the argument. 
Sheriff's deputies are in the area anyway, he 

said. 
He said the area's residents may not want to 

pay more taxes Just for Lake Mary police 
protection. 

"There has not been even the beginning of a 
crime wave out there," he said. 

Sturm also pointed out that Lake Mary has a 
volunteer fire department. 

"In the past they have been known to not cvcn 
have a working phone number," he said. 

The county has a paid, professional fire 

Lake Mary Is trying to convince residents of 
The Crossings that they should get their area 
annexed to the city. But at least one Crossings 
resident isn't buying their arguments. 

SeMthb1 t..ounty Commission Chairman Bob 
Sturm thinks the area should stay an unin-
corporated area of the county. 

Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes admits 
Lake Mary would like the area because it would 
increase Its tax base. He said the incentive for 
the residents to ask for annexation, which they 
must do for It to take place, would be better 
police and fire protection under the city's 
Juridiction. 

"Response time would be much less than that 
which could be given by the county sheriff's 
department or the county fire department," he 
said. 

By DIANE PETRYK 

DICK WEST DON GRAFF 

Gen. Haig Most of the chatter about the 1980 census so far 
has dealt with the political implications of the 
shift of population from the Northeast to the Sun 
Belt and the West. But the Census Bureau not only 
tells us where people are living but something 

Will Find 
My Kind 

of Town u, 
about how they live, and there is sobering news 
'Jat- ng.r.r 'ddii, - TV..41
family. 	 Béu iin 

— 
g - -'— 

The number of One-parent families in our 
population has increased tenfold during the last 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - Try as I might,! 
decade. Ten years ago, one out of 10 families had find it nearly Impossible to follow the Chinese 
only a single parent as a result of divorce, death power struggle between Hun Guofeng and 
or births outside of marriage. Today the figure is Deng Xiaoping. 
one out of five. The number of children living with 	Maybe It's because I knew them both when. 

mothers who never married now exceeds the 	At any rate, I can remember when Deng 

number of children who have lost a parent Xiaoping used to be Teng Hsiao-ping. 
But sometimes when I come across the 

through death. The census can provide these name in print, I get to thinking that maybe 
statistics, but we must look elsewhere for signs of Hun Guofeng is the one who used to be Teng 
the impact on our society. It is not difficult to find Mao-ping. 
a link between the breakdown of the traditional 	That's when the Peking hierarcy gets all 
family and rising welfare costs or the incidence of muddled In my mind and I lose track of who's 

juvenile crime. But there are also more subtle winning. 

effects, and a recent study by the Charles F 	The identity crisis started a couple of years 
ago when the United States adopted a new 

Kettering Foundation and the National 	stem for spelling Chinese names. 
Association of Elementary School Principals 	Somebody said the new system Is more 
sheds some light on one of them. 	 phonetically accurate. Not to me it Isn't. To 'EFFREY HART me. tI'w switehov merely Involved takini! 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - commemorating the 	day. Uni ted States and Its people. 
Goodbye palm trees. Hello 10 Ready To Go To Work -Year-Old ,Mrs. Reagan was given red "There isn't anything the 
snow 	and 	ice 	and 	world roses and a bracelet. people of this country can't do 
problems. PAYSON, Utah (UP!) - A fifth grade Reagan in December," Kevin said. "Then, Mayor Tom Bradley, a if they're unleashed andgiven 

President-elect 	Ronald student says he'd like to work in Washington If today I got this second letter." It was signed Carter supporter during the 
Los 

the opportunity  to do it," he 
Reagan and his wife Nancy 
are ready for a change in life 

President-elect Ronald Reagan really offers by 	K. 	Pendleton 	James, 	director 	of campaign, told Reagan 
Angeles 	wants 	his 	ad. 

said. 
"If we realize what it is this 

style and an Air Force plane him a Job. 
Kevin 	Rothe, 	the 	10-year-old 	son 	of 	a 

presidential personnel. 
The second letter said, "We are evaluating ministration "to be the best In society has built, we realize 

to fly them In 	presidential 
style today to Washington. 

steelworker, 	received 	a 	letter 	from 	the information on many candidates. Your back- the history of this nation." 
Pointing out Reagan is the 

we have a rendezvous with 
destiny." 

Their 	last 	day 	In 	Los 
Reagan staff Tuesday, saying he had "been ground will be carefully reviewed and you will first IAs Angeles resident to __________________________ 

Angeles 	was 	filled 	with 
suggested for consideration for a position in be seriously considered." become president, 	he said, 

'S 

nostalgia and 	a 	bipartisan 
the Reagan  administration."  

Kevin said, "I guess it all started when our  
"Yeah, I'd take a job if he offered me one 

and  my parents would let me go," Kevin said. 'We know that  your  success 
red-carpet 	send-off 	from 
officials 	who 	declared class at Park View Elementary School wrote his father. Jerry Rothe. said, "The letter will 	be 	our 	success, 	your 

achievement 	will 	be 	our 
ksI 

Tuesday Ronald Reagan Day. 
Mr. Reagan a month ago to congratulate him itiust have been sent to the wrong person by  achievement." 

Reagan vowed  his "love on winning the election." mistake. lie (Reagan) isn't even in office )'et 
and he's already goofed tip."

Reagan promised to never ________________ 

affair" with California will make "I got a  thank-you  letter signed  by Mr. policy on the basis of 
ensure his return, politics 	and 	reiterated 	his ________________________ 

"Knowing the problems of pretend it's business." 	honored him at a luncheon, 	Reagan said. "I have always pledge to shift more authority 49 
California, I can  foresee It's The Illinois  native came to 	Reagan  reminisced it was in 	thought 	I 	never  wanted  to from the federal level to state 
going  to be necessary for Air California  almost 45 years ago 	the same hotel a friend from 	ieave.' and local governments. .jff 
Force One 	to come West seeking 	stardom 	in 	the 	home 	spotted him 	and 	The former two-term Call-  Finally, 	he 	emotionally - 

frequently," he told 400 state nation's movie capital. 	arranged a screen test. 	fornia governor accepted gifts stated his optimism for the - 

and local officials at the City At 	the 	Biltmore 	Hotel, 	"I 	found California is 	an 	of a special California license, 
- Co 	rzr.s'- .......—;  I

_______  
e, e -- 	css---lte 	w'.cccl}tht 	pl.itt 	t;-." 	.}344. 

________________________________________________

It  - 

I 	..,n.+  ...sfl 	1 ..I n.,. 	nn,l 	.'.,.1I'...f I... 	,..nn,ln,.f,,I 	.i ..... $ ,, 	lit... 	'' 	 ,'n,'li' 	iriI 	;i 	poster 

Federal Judge Schedules 
2 Hearings In Busing Case 

ALEXANDRIA, La. (UP!) - A federal judge bat-
tling a state judge in a desegregation case today 
reconsidered an order prohibiting state troopers from 
escorting three girls to school - but the real showdown 
will be at a contempt hearing Thursday. 

Federal Judge Nauman Scott scheduled a hearing 
today on whether to make permanent his temporary 
restraining order barring state police and other law 
enforcement officers from any role In the dispute. 

Troopers last week escorted the three white girls to 
all-white Buckeye High School on the orders of state 
Judge Richard Lee - in defiance of Scott's 
desegregation plan. When Scott enjoined the troopers 
from further action, Lee himself took the girls to their 

as m. 
was o ppear forac 

tempt of court hearing Thursday betore Scott, whu has 
threatened him with fines of up to $1,000 a day. 

The girls' parents and legal guardians, Buckeye 
Principal Charles Waltes, Rapides Parish public 
school Superintendent Allen Nichols and Constable 
Newton Paul Jr. face the threat of $500-a-day fines in 
Thursday's hearing. 

--The-Same 
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Low-Profile Helper 	 I P1.  
Bush Wants To Be 'Useful' WF'S GLASS 7IIN 

uADr%WADr 

The 	study 	covered 	18,000 	students 	in 	26one  
elementary and high schools in 14 states, a cross- replacing It with another unpronounceable Cabinet Form 	Chart 
section ranging from inner-cities to small towns grouping of letters. 
and rural areas. The conclusion is inescapable While it may be true that "Deng" sounds President-elect Reagan's Cabinet choices therefore something new: Haig at State, with 
that one-parent children on the whole do not do as more like "Dung" than "Teng" does, I am at have drawn mixed notices. Nixon and Kissinger at his elbow. Caspar 
well in school. B loss to see bow "XIao" is any sort of tin. The liberals, forever locked Into the joys of Weinberger at the Pentagon is a tough cookie. 

provement over "Hslao." Watergate, have been grumbling about Al They will be Joined by a revived C.I.A. under 
Thirty percent of children from two-parent It Is nearly impossible for an American to Haig; and the New Right has been disap- William Casey. I predict that the appalling 

families were ranked as high achievers, corn- optically 	traverse 	either 	Xiao 	or 	IISiI*O pointed by the establishmentarian cast of weakness and passivity of the Carter ad- 
pared to 17 percent of those from one-parent 
families. Looking at it the other way, 40 percent of 

without one eye turning inward. 
Hslao.ping at least had the advantage of 

Reagan's choices. 
Much of the press has been reassuring itself 

ministration will be a thing of the past. 
That prediction is reinforced by the ap- 

the one-parent children ranked as low achievers, 
hyphenation. 	I, 	for one, 	stand 	ready 	to 
demand that in the English translation of any 

and its readers that the Cabinet is "not 
ideological," that it is "pragmatic," that, in 

pntment of Jeane Kirkpatrick as U.N. 
ambassador. She will be light-years  from 

while only 24 percent of two-parent children were Chinese name ending in "ping," the "ping" short, it won't rock the boat. Andy Young, who specialized in.klssing the 
in that category. 	 _•, ..j'ust be uc!eeded  by a hyphen. These reactlns strike me as superficial. 1 foot of ThIrd World Marxist dictators. Kirk- - Thin Deng's other name would be spelled predict that this administration will surprise patrick Is a hard-liner. She is the ideal ar- 

Further, children from one-parent families Xiao.ping. us, both at home and abroad, and that we will ticulator of the new foreign policy approach 
were absent more often than those from two- Which would help a little. am in very short order a sharp break with the that is due after Jan. 20. 
parent families and were more likely to be late to But not much. main themes of the Carter administration. I also predict that the brilliant young David 
school, truant or in disciplinary trouble. Even with 	a hyphen, 	it is difficult to In any such group, one or more individuals Stockman, Management and Budget director, 

imagine how a syllable that starts with ax,' is assert 	themselves 	and 	seize 	the 	policy will emerge as another strong figure in the 
These findings are a challenge to educators, supposed to sound. initiative. 	Though Cabinet members are Cabinet. Stockman Is a sort of Mozart of 

whose approach to teaching may be based on false The upshot is that Deng Xiaoping is one theoretically equals, some turn out to be more economics, a natural talent. His head is full of 
assumptions about the degree of support and person to me when I see his name In print and equal than others, the most persuasive and alarming figures 

encouragement children are receiving at home. another person when I hear his name men- The nomination of Alexander Haig is 
a_ally encotfraging, and he will be one of 

about the state of the economy, and, as ac-
tivist, he Intends to support some radical 

With stability in the family, the Kettering study tioned In the television news. 
the leaders In this administration. surgery. Stockman is also a political ally of 

pointed out, school may be 	the most important If someone named Teng Mao-ping had Haig signaled a no-nonsense approach to Rep. Jack Kemp of New York, an in- 
part of the child's life that stays relatively con- been overthown in a power struggle with administration by abruptly dI&ntsalng the creasingly 	powerful 	and 	prominent 
stant." someone named Deng Xiaoping, I could have leaky transition team. Haig is no Cyrus Republican 	figure. 	Stockman 	will 	be 	a 

shrugged it off as just one of the breaks of the Vance, but a man of power and decision. And powerful proponent of tax cuts and budget 
Psychologists will argue that the one-parent game. one of the most interesting features of his cuts - which already have a sympathizer In 

family 	should 	not 	be 	viewed 	with 	blanket 
disapproval 	- 	that 	failing 	marriages 	held 

But having to tackle that conglomeration of 
tenure will be the unofficial roles to be played 
by Henry Kissinger and Richard Nixon. Haig 

the new president. 
Two other names, though they are not in the 

together 	for the sake of the children" can do 
vowels with the knowledge that It actually is 
the same guy is demoralizing, to say the least. 

is very close to both men; he has worked with 
both in the past, Nixon lobbied strongly for 

Cabinet, promise. something new in the 
overall direction of policy. Martin Anderson, more harm than good. They make the point that 

where parents are concerned, quality is more The Chinese capital, formerly known as 
Haig's nomination; and Haig has been In 
close touch with both. 

author of books on urban renewal and on 
welfare, as Domestic Affairs Adviser will 

important than quantity, and there is no reason Peiping, and before that as Yenching, is, 
thank God, still commonly spelled as Peking, 

Those who have not followed Kissinger and surely 	be 	more 	quickly 	to 	stop 	the 
why a conscientious single parent cannot main- rather than Beijing, the authorized revised 

Nixon closely may not realize that both men hemorrhaging of funds on social policy. 
tam 	a stable and supportive family life. spelling.  

have changed a great deal since they took In 	his 	national 	security 	advisor 	post, 
office in 1969. Both are much less establish.. Richard Allen says that he plans to return 

True, but there is no denying that the sexual In a way It's a pity the city Isn't still called 
mentarian than they were then. Kissinger had that Job to its former coordinating function 

revolution, more liberal attitudes toward divorce, Chi, its original Anglicized name. 
come to power under Nixon from Harvard and not attempt to make it a rival of the 

and other changes in moral and social attitudes Chi also serves as an abbreviation for 
and Rockefeller. Nixon for most of his tenure 
as president had an excessive regard for the 

Secretary of State. But Allen is an informed 
hard-liner, and ought to add his weight to the 

affecting the family can handicap a child in school Chicago, but the Chinese got there first. Ciii political and social power of the older Eastern policies of Haig. I foresee little disharmony 
and on into adult life. While the Kettering study was a Chinese city name some 2,000 years establishment. Both were traumatized by the there. 
was conducted a the behest of educators who must ago, when antedates even Mayor Daley's first flaccidity of that establishment on Vietnam, Other Cabinet members may surprise us 
deal with learning and disciplinary problems term. and then traumatized again by the casual way with their ability and force; this remains to be 
connected with the one-parent family, its message If Peking were spelled Chi, some counter- In which Angola was Drown to the Marxists. seen. But what we do have before us Is a 
is for parents - together or separated - and for revolution lyricist could have written a song The most recent books by the two men, bright, self-confident, and tough-minded 

our society as a whole. hailing it as "the town that the Gang of Four Kissinger's memoirs and Nixon's "The Real team that intends to turn things around. 
could not close down." War," are as tough with regard to the In- For me, there were two serious disap- 

ternatlonal arena as any American con- pointments. I would have liked to see two 
It might not make the Top 40 but at least It servative could wish. Texans, Ann Armstrong and John Connally, 

would beat trying to adjust to Beijing. The Reagan foreign policy establishment is In this administration. 
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day." 
"I want to get to work," Bush said. "1 

want to be a useful, informed, active, 
substantive vice president." 

But the former U.N. ambassador and 
liaison to China described his new role as 
that of a low-key presidential helper who 
will stay out of the limelight. 

"I want lobe helpful to the president," 
he said. "And that's the best and really 
only thing to do." 

What that means, he said, is not 
blowing your own horn. 

In an office around the corner from 
Blair house, where Reagan has stayed 
when In Washington, Bush said he and 
the president-elect have gotten along 
well since teaming up almost six months 
ago. 

"There is no real problem ... we've 
been on the same wave length," he said. 
"That's a tribute to Gov. Reagan, in the 
way he reached out to me." 

Have there been differences? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - George Bush 
says he wants to be an active and in-
volved vice president - a low-profile 
helper to Ronald Reagan who will speak 
his mind in the Oval Office and not in the 
news media. 

One week before being sworn in as vice 
president, Bush said In an interview with 
United Press International he is com-
fortable in his relationship with his new 
boss - and doesn't think he will sit on the 
shelf as some of his predecessors have. 

While specifics are yet uncertain, Bush 
said Reagan has talked to him about 
assignments in the areas of foreign 
policy, intelligence and congressional 
liaison in addition to his constitutional 
job of presiding over the Senate. 

Bush also said he hopes to help Reagan 
draft a comprehensive economic 
program he is confident the new ad. 
ministration will bring forth in its first 
100 days in response to "the mandate the 
people clearly expressed on election 

Young People 
Smoking Less 

"Sure, ju.st as there will be In the 
future. The reason I think I have the 
confidence of time president Is that lie's 
not reading about them the differences) 
in tIme UI'!. I think it's the kind of thing 
where a good confidential relationship is 
one in which you speak up and make 
differences, but the two people there 
don't think one or time other is going to run 
out and make it public." 

''lie's very easy to do that with,' Bush 
said. ''lie's iivited that. lie's said, 'I 
want tiiffcrencc of opinion.' There is 
public misconception of Ronald Reagan. 
lie's got strong convictions. But he is not 
afraid of i (1('as , nor does he want to he 
surrouiidcd by 'yes' people." 

i3iish said lie can learn it lot from the 
way his predecessor handled the job. 

''Vice President Mondale set a stan-
dard that none oilier has achieved," he 
said. "Id like to see certain ingredients 
of his vice presidency be part of what I 
try to do." 

'-4 

Interest 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) 
- A new study showing a 
sharp decrease in cigarette 
smoking among young 
Americans offers en-
couraging signs for the future 
of the nation's health, 
University of Michigan 
researchers say. 

Based on evidence gathered 
in exhaustive studies of 
American high-school 
students, scientists at the 
university's Institute for 
Social Research said Tuesday 
It appears cigarette use by 
young people has peaked. 

The conclusions, In a study 
released today, come from 
annual nationwide surveys of 
17,000 high-school seniors con-
ducted by the Institute since 
1975. 

The studies show the 
number of seniors who report 
they smoke daily declined by 
more than afourth in the past 
three years— from 20 percent 
In 1977 to 21 percent in 1980. 

The decline Is seen among 
students of both sexes, said 
the study, conducted by Dr's. 
Lloyd Johnston, Jerald Bach-
man and Patrick O'Malley. 

Our Interest Iarning 
Checking Account really 
puts your money to work! 
Earn interest on your checking 
account balance? Yes! Our 
new checking account does 
just that. It wor1s like a regular 
checking account except that 
you earn 51/4%  daily interest 
on your balance... right up to 
the minute a check clears for 
payment. 

No Monthly Service 
Charge! 
When you maintain a balance 
of $400 there is no monthly 
service charge. Accounts that 
fall below the minimum will be 
charged $5.00 per month. 
Direct Deposit customers 
automatically receive a free 
checking account with 
no required minimum 
balance or 
service charge. 

The times were troubled. 
Morale in the armed forces was at a 

dangerous low. The enemy was not merely at 
the gates but inside. It was that pivotal year 
in American history, 1781. 

It was also the year the Contintental 
Congress established, on Jan. 10, a Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs, forerunner of 
today's Department of State which this year 
is marking its 200th anniversary. 

Actually, the Infant United States had been 
diplomatically active even before that, 
with the Committee of Secret Correspon-
dence headed by Benjamin Franklin. The 
first triumph had been scored in 1778, with 
the conclusion by Franklin and associates of  
treaty of alliance with France. 

But with the establishment of the depart-
ment, the United States was officially in the 
diplomatic business to stay, although that 
business was a bit slow at first. There were 
assorted treaties of friendship and commerce 
with European governments, in 1795 an ac-
cord with Spain opening the mouth of the 
Mississippi River to American navigation and 
in 1800 a settlement with Napoleon France 
ending an undeclared naval war and also that 
all-Important, for Americans, alliance forged 
during the Revolution. 

But It was not until after the turn of the 
century that the pate really quickened. The 
briefest list of diplomacy milestones since 
then includes the series of treai m- 3 
to 1867 with France, Spain, Britain, Mexico 
and Russia rounding out the territory of the 
continental, United States, the 'first 
organization of Western Hemisphere 
republics in 1889, the alliances and set-
tlements of two world wars, the establish-
ment In 1948 of the first peacetime alliance - 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the 
multi-national nuclear test ban and non- 
proliferation treaties of 1983 and 1967, the first 
Strategic Arms Umitatlon agreement with 
the Soviet Union In 1972 and the Panama 
Canal Act of 1979. 

The 53 American hostages in Iran are 
evidence enough that diplomacy can be 
hazardous occupation. For department 
personnel, it has been from the very start. 
More than 100 have died on active duty, In-
eluding five ambassadors. The most recent, 
Ambassador Adolph Dube, was killed In 1979 
while being held hostage in Afghanistan. 

The secretary of state - or foreign affairs, 
the originals title - has also been regarded 
as the premier cabinet position and occupants 
have Included such illustrious names as 
Thomas Jefferson, Henry Clay, Daniel 
Webster, John C. Calhoun, William H. 
Seward, John Hay, Elthu Root, George C. 
Marshall, Dean G. Acheson, John Foster 
Dulles and, not quiet last and certainly far 
fromtheloan, Henry A. Klsslnger.A few, in 
addition to Jefferson, have gone on to become 
president—James Madison, James Monroe 
and John Quincy Adams. 

Alexander Haig, when and if confirmed, 
will be the 50th to hold the post. Much has 
happened In the 200 years since the first, 
Robert R. Livingston, but Haig will find at 
least one thing unchanged. 

The times are still troubled. 

Receive your firat 50 
checks FREE! 
We'll give you an initial supply 
of 50 checks free 
when you sign up for check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you choose, 
your checks will be returned to 
you each month. 

We're your Full Service 
Financial Center.,. (3ow  
to Home. 
With the addition of interest- 
earning checking accounts, 
home improvement loans and 
our now multipurpose home 
equity loan program, we're 
your convenient one-stop 
financial headquarters. Come 
in today and open your 
account. We'll take care of all 

your needs when it 
comes' to checking, 

.'
u,11\ 	saving or borrowing 

money. 

C3ow to Home! 
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Mystery: Iran  H Unreported Hostage 

Dohm Gets Light Sentence 
CHICAGO (UP!) - A criminal court Judge says he 

decided former Weather Underground leader Bet-
nardine Dolirn should not go to jail, despite prosecution 
protests, because she had been penalized enough 
during a decade of hiding. 

Judge Fred G. Surla Tuesday sentenced Miss Dohrn, 
now 38 and a mother of two young children, to three 
years' probation and fined her $1,500 for her part In the 
rock-throwing "Days of Rage" riot in 1969. 

"It was not what we wanted," said an Incensed 
Assistant State's Attorney Mary O'Connor, who 
recommended 30 days In Jail. "We felt some type of 
imprisonment was appropriate." 

Miss Dohrn, once on the FBI's "10 Most Wanted 
Llst"and a fugitive for more than 11 years, could have 
received a maximum sentence of five years in prison 
and five years' probation and been fined $5,000. 

Taxes Sought To Save Fund 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A congressional study 

urges the use of general tax revenues to rescue the 
ailing Social Security system, but such a move would 
mean raising income taxes 2.5 percent. 

Congress soon will be wrestling with the difficult 
problem of ensuring the fund that pays Social Security 

retired, disabled and '1y 	K"nra 
will not go broke in the next two years. 

The National Commission on Social Security, ap-
pcinted by Congress in 1917 to study the problem. 
Tuesday released its recommendatIons. The proposal 
to use income tax revenues to meet the cash Shortage Is 
mire to cause controversy. 

FIscal conservatives oppose using money other than 
payroll taxes to finance Social Security, arguing it 
would make control of the federal spending impossible- 

Tampon 

mpossible.

Tanpon Danger Studied 
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) - Women using high-

absorbency tampons have a significantly higher In-
cidence of toxic shock syndrome than other tampon 
users, a new study shows. 

'Iliere also is some Indication of increased risk 
associated with Rely brand tampons beyond that 
predicted by their absorbency," said Dr. Michael 
Osterholin, chief of acute disease epidemiology at the 
Minnesota Department of Health. 

Osterhthn Is the director of the Tri-State Toxic 
Shock Syndrome Study conducted by the state health 
departments of Minnesota, Wisconsin and  Iowa. 

The  study was based on interviews with 80 women 
who contracted the disease between Oct. 1, 1979 and 
Sept. 19, 1980, and 160 women of the same age who lived 
in the same neighborhoods but did not contract the 
disease. 

11 DI. In Plane Crashes 
RAMS'IEIN AIR BASE, West Germany (UPI)—

Two U. S. Air Force planes carrying a total of 11 people 
crashed in Western Europe today while on routine 
flights, killing all those aboard, the Air Force said. 

The two-man crew of a fighter was killed and nine 
people on a transport were presumed dead. 

An F4d Phantom fighter crashed in flames in Spain, 
killing its two crewmen, the Air Force said. 

Twenty minutes later, a C-130 Hercules transport 
crashed in a U. S. Army ammunition storage area 
Shortly after taking off from Ransteln Air Base on a 
flight to Oslo. 

An Air Force spokesman in Washington said there 
apparently were no survivors among the seven crew 
members and two passengers. 

Panel OKs 2 For Cabinet 

Although there's nothing 
Us a hot bilk to bathe 
away the trouble. (as well as 
the dirt) of the day, hot 
baths may be quite harmful, 
for some. A recent report, 
for example, Indicateo that 
women In the first three 
months of pregnancy should 
not soak In water hotter 
than 102-degrees F. That 
much heat, at that stageof 
pregnancy, Is believed to 
cause some types of birth 
defects. Interestingly, sauna 
baths, during pregnancy, 
have not shown any 
negative effects and may not 
be harmful. Persons with 
heart conditions and those 
who are taking medications 
which can produce 
drowsiness (tranquIlizer., 
antthlstirnln.s and those 
made with an alcohol base) 
Sho'tld also avoid prolonged 
soaking In hot water, 
whether bath, hot tub or 
whirlpool., to avoid the 
naaaMity of fainting or FIRST FEDERAI1iF SEMINOLE 

WASHINGTON - There is another, 
unreported American hostage sweating It out 
In an Iranian prison cell. He was dragged 
from his room at the Tehran 'Hilton by 
Revolutionary Guards more than 10 months 
ago and was accused of being a CIA spy. 

His name is Zia Naasry. Until his ill-fated 
venture into Iran In March 1*, he was a new 
York City travel agent. His strange odyssey 
from a Greenwich Village apartment to a 
dank cell in Tebran's Evin Prison Is $ We of 
heroism, danger, International intrigue and, 
above all, mystery. It was pieced together by 
my associate Howard Rosenberg. 

On March 1, Nawy told his wife, Tur, that 
he was going to Tehran to open a clinic for 
Afghan refeet The announcement did not 
surprise Mrs. Naury. Her husband was born 
into a prominent Afghan family 34 years ago 
and came to Lila country as a youth. He at-
tended Harvard Budnem School and became 
well known in the Afghan exile community. 
He arm became a U.S. citizen. 

Nasery had made two trips  earlier in the  
year to Peshawar, the city on the Pakistan 
end of  the Khyber Pass into Afghanistan. 
There, he told its wife, he had opened a clinic 

Sanford Office 
312 West First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 • 322-1242 or Orlando' 831-5554 

for the hordes of refugees fleeing the Soviet 
invaders. 

But in fact, according to our soirees, 
Nassry had been smuggling weapons to 
Afghan rebels on his trips to Peshawar. He 
had also made himself useful to exiled rebel 
leaders, arranging press conferences and 
acting as their contact with western repor-
telL 

Eventually, however, Naury took to 
describing himself as a rebel leader, 
Unimpressed, Pakistani authorities arrested 
him several times, and finally kicked him out 

It was then that Nassry roads his decision to 
renew contact with the Afghan rebels tiro* 
Iran. But his plans went terribly awry. 

The last contact Mrs. Nasery had with her 
husband was on Mardi 8, when he called from 
London to say he was on his way to Tehran. 
When a month went by with no further word, 
his wife called the Tebran Hilton. A clerk in 
formed her brusquely that Naury had indeed 
checked In on Mardi 11, but then added 
cryptically: "Someone checked him out." 

After seven months of appeals for In-
formation to every governmental and private 
agency she could think of, Naury's wife was 

intelligence agency seems doubtful. What 
appears more likely Is that Naassy Is the 
victim not so much of clrcurnstanciesas of his 
own delusions of grander. 

Glib and gregarious, Naisry has been 
described variously as a hustler, braggart, 
loving husband and father. In addition to his 
self-proclaimed ties to the Afghan rebels and 
his suspected connection with the CIA, 
Naury is rumored to be mixed op with the 
Soviet secret police and the Muslim 
Brotherhood. Such rumors rnIgl4 well have 
originated with the suspect Pniasif, 

Nassry's opportunism got him some 
dubious publicity over the past few years 
when he promoted a New York necktie 
salesman, Hassan  Durrani,  n the pretender 
to the vacant throne of Afghanistan. After I 
exposed the scheme, Naaary disavowed the 
pumped-op pretender. 

Whatever Naury Is— con man, spy or hero 
—th1s much is certain: Helsa prisoner cithe 
Iranians, at times kept bound hand and fool 
and blindfolded, held inenmurdc.do  despite 
requests from the Swiss 5ni)"y In Tehran 
to viM him. One more thing: he is also an 
American citizen. 

finally contacted by a representative of the 
Swiss Embassy in Washington. The message 
was shattering: Naury was alive, but In 
prison, charged as an American spy. 

Sources within the Afghan exile community 
say Naury was caught red-handed by the 
Iranian police in possession of several 
weapons in his hotel room. 

71a Nasal's true reason for being in 
Tehran remains a mystery. If he was an wins 
smuggler, he was a small-time operator and 
dearly inexperienced. If he was in fact a CIA 
agent, he kept It from his wife, who scoffs at 
the very suggestion. 

Nassy never seemed to Lack for money, 
and he always traveledinstyle — though that 
would not In itself be surprising for a sue-
ceuful travel agent. He stayed at posh hotels 
in Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Washington, and 
claimed to keep a permanent suit at the 
Khyber International Hotel in Peshawar. Yet 
doting the Islamic Conference in Islamabad a 
year ago, Nawy had only a modest room at 
the Holiday Inn. 

Naser's father once headed Afghanistan's 
modest intelligence agency in the l95(, but 
Nassry's own connection with any American 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— A Senate committee today 
recommended confirmation of Energy Secretary. 
nominee James Edwards and Interior Secretary-
nominee James Watt, the first two Reagan Cabinet 
selectIons to win committee Approval.. 

The unanimous votes by the Senate Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee clear the way for 
co,rmaticm voles by the full Senate after President-
elect Reagan Is inaugurated Tuesday. 

Money Matches Payoff 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Some of the $35,000 found 

stred In a shoe belonging to former Rep. John 
Jenrette matches the $100 bill, used In the Ahse'ni 
payoff to Jairette's co.dciendant, Justice Department 
sources mid today. 

Jenrette's wife, RIt,said she found the money In a 
brown suede shoe last week. The South Carolina 
Democrat has said the money was legally obtained. 

Discovery of the money Is significant because the 
goverment never proved in Jea'ette's bribery trial be 
actuslly received the money given by undercover 
agents aCtIr4 as repre.entatives of a ficitlota Arab 

Janrette's co-defendant, Joist Stove, was videotaped 
accepting $50,000 from an FBI agent At his trial, 
Jenrette said the only money he took from Stove was a 
$10,000 lcmn he passed on to his wife's parents. 

M IDCO 
DRUGS 

17.52 AT 27Th ST. 
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"1 got through the holiday stress OK. Now I'm 
back to regular, everyday stress." 
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' .., 	 _____ 	rst Of 4 Asians Ready To Tar 	 Sanford Schedules 	 1 __ 

I 	 I J   Special Workshop 	I 	 __ I 	i Ii 

	

T. 	 I r 	 On Salary Study I 	 _ 

• H41' Fire Aides FLORIDA Cigarette Companies 
G i HONG KONG (UPI)-Are American and "Marlboro Is the same product in Hong  

Tho Sanford City Commission will hold a workshop session IN BRIEF 	 British tobacco companies peddling stronger Kong) that it is in the U.S." 	 4 	/ 
at 9 a.m. Thursday to thrash out differences over a state  

6TI  
cigarettes to unsuspecting Asians than to 	The spokesman said discrepancies in tar 	 . 	 •  Takes Post consumers at home? 	 readings might be explained by the testing 	 _____ 

city employees. Or did a well-meaning Hong Kong consumer technique. 
More than $l00,000in federal revenue sharing funds has been Transportation Department 	agency test cigarettes using questionable 	"You can measure tar wet or dry," said. 	

Department of Community Affairs-conducted salary study for 	 ____ 

	

set aside to Implement the study and give pay raises to city 	 .. I techniques? 	 "The FTC measures dry tar. We think that's 

Smells Scandal Brewing 	The controversy between the Consumer what the difference is, but we can't prove it. 

	

employees to  bring their salaries Inur with those paid by 	
2 ether governmental units. 	 In Sanford council of Hong Kong and the tobacco industry Marlboro's wet tar Is approximately equal to 

Mayor Lee P. Moore was the first to question the study. He 
asked City Manager Warren Knowles to prepare in writing TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Information put 	broke out in December with the release of the the figures they (the council) used." 

together from the Department of Transportation's 	test findings. 	 The council rejected that argument, saying By DONNA ESTES 
additional Information showing the salaries of individual Herald Staff Writer computer system showed a difference In cost of 	The study indicated that of 20 cigarette types the testing was strictly in accord with FTC 

	

positions prior to a 9 percent cost of living pay adjustment 	 • repairing road shoulders ranging from $26.79 an acre 	checked, nearly all were higher in tar and standards. 
granted Oct. 1. 	

5 	 It will be a year before a new assistant fire chief is named 

In South Miami to $10,995 an acre In Orlando. 	 nicotine than the same brands sold In the 	"We stand by our results," So said. 	
Moorealsoaskedfor the salaries by position after Oct.land 	 ,. 	

Sanford to replace William C. Galley, who was promoted 
fire chief. 

In the meantime, four of the fire department's fleutenan 
Transportation Secretary Bill Rose, describing 	United States and Britain, the council said. 	The council has urged the Hong Kong STATE FLAG 	furls and Louis Rotundo of 1410 E. 20th St., 	 the salaries as recommended in the new study. When the 	

' 	

,. 	 will serve as acting assistant chief on a three-month rotatu 
information as "shocking," ordered a widescale 	The Hong Kong samples had 73 percent .ore government to buy cigarette testing apparatus 	 Sanford, present a Florida State Flag to Greater 	salary increases are approved they will be retroactive to Jan. Investigation Tuesday to pinpoint responsibility and 	tar and 56 percent higher nicotine content than and begin regular checks of cigarettes sold in FOR CHAMBER 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce President Dr. 	1. 

	

....- 	basis. transferred the $85 million a year road repair program 	the average of all U.S. cigarettes, according to the colony. 
from the Road Operations Division headed by veteran 	a council report. 	 Because of extensive promotion by tobacco 	 Farl Weldon at the first quarterly directors 	 The 10-pages of information prepared by Knowles was 	 The first of the four to assume the acting post for a thre 

	

11w results were based on testing by the companies, which includes television adver- 	 meeting. The flag will he displayed at the 	submitted to the conunission Monday night. The report shows 	 -c- lli 
 

nth pericKI is Toin Hickson. The others who will serve In It e 

Egnireer Bill Ekey. 	 government sponsored Nati
Jay Brown to the office of state Transportation 	

onal Cancer In- Using, consumers In Hong Kong "have still not 	 chamber building, 	 that the Community Affairs plan would give no salary in. 	 . 	 . . 	. 

R 	hopes to get a fix on the situation within six 	stitute based in Washington, D.C. About 100 been sufficiently educated to be aware of the 	______________________________________________________________________________ 	 creases to 104 of the city's 269 employees. 	 . 	
. 	 acting position are Red Evans, Billy Lee and Jim Poovey. 

Ilickson said Chief Gailey will pick a permanent assistant t 
the end of the year. 

as weeks. He has no evidence of criminal misconduct, he 	samples of each brand were purchased at dangers of cigarette smoking," So said. 

	

Those positions which would not receive Increases include: 	 . 	
I 	 Ilickson was certified 	the city's civil service board . .. diit JtJ !lrI 	'çJIaw enforcement 	random early in 1980 in Hong Kong and 	Consumer demand for stronger cigarettes is 	 LET US ELI MI N ATE YOUR 	 clerical assistants; the assistant finance director and coon- 

tnveigstors. 	 aiiyZ..ng methods exiip)oyrdy 	3J.S. one p4*c 	M 	---- 	. 	 .. ....,,., ...... ... 	. 	 , •.• • 	 puter manager; licensing official; building inspector; housing 4, 	 eligible for hte post. The other three lieutenants have bee  

	

engineer; the police chief and all members of the police 	 .. ,. 	 -••• or assodatEdrrt"--e 

_______ 	
In other business Monday night, the city commission: materials and labor have been diverted to private use. 	Kent, Viceroy, Winston, Benson and Hedges was not true of Hong Kong. He did say his 

ifisijiW 'chief WMW'uWpccfor; the -req-, 	 certified by the civil service board. The conditio i At the very best, he says, there has been gross 	Federal Trade Commission, the council said. products in Hong Kong, So said. 	 I 

department. 
mismanagement; at the worst, road equipment, 	Among the cigarettes tested were Marlboro, 	But the Philip Morris spokesman said that 	

department and the fire chief and all members of that 

	

and Rothmans, said Kenneth So, council company produces higher tar and nicotine 	4 

Lawmakers Head 'Enforcer'
spokesman. 	 cigarettes for Pakistan and India under brand 	 At the same time the public works director's salary range 	

Named Mayor Lee P. Moore as liaison commissioner t 
,,s 	 the police department. 

would be increased by $3,500 and the utility plant supervisor's - Agreed to recommend to the county commission tb t 

	

"We feel they (tobacco companies) are names like Red and White, Ke, Cavendar, and 	 RATS 	ANTS 	 salary would be Increased by $3,200, from $14,813 to $18,048. practicing a double standard, which is to the Four Square. Commissioner Eddie Keith be appointed to the Semino 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A Jacksonville 	detriment of the people of Hong Kong," SO 	"There have been attempts at lower tar 	 The city manager's salary is not included in the study. 	
/ 	 - 	.. 	 Community Action Board of Directors. Under Comznuni 

lawmaker says he and two other legislators heard 	said. 	 brands In these markets, but as yet these have 	 Moore said for the past several years city commissioners as 	 Action's new bylaws the county commission must appoilt 
inmate Johnny Pert describe how he was an enforcer 	 a body have increased salaries of some employees while riot The council sold the Consumers' Association been less than successful," he said. 	 members to that board. 

Increasing others. The affect has been that salaries "have for prison officials but did not inform the local state 	of Singapore noted in an October report that 	l'he cigarette industry isa growth market in 	 become bunched together." - Appointed Commissioner Milton Smith to the East Centr 
Honda Regional Planning Council project review committe 

______ 	

-. Heard a report from City Manager Warren Knowles th 

attorney out of fear nothing would be done. 	 cigarette manufacturers were making lower Asia due partly to the increasing population. 

	

Instead,Rep.AndyJohnsonsaidTuesday,heandthe 	tar and nicotine products for developed Another factor Is that Asians have been 	 _____ Knowles explained that there has not been enough 
two other legislators decided to let the federal 	countries than for developing nations, 	switching from home-rolled to manufactured 	 divergence between the salaries of laborers and supervisors to 

time city has received $86,266 in federal revenue sharing funi the point that employees no longer wish to be promoted. government handle the Investigation. 	 The cigarette induutry disputed the council cigarettes. 

	

Johnson said he, Rep. Arnett Girardeau and another 	findings. Philip Morris, manufacturer of 	 Knowles said field supervisors are "hurting" because they 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	receive $334,2?.l froin that source In the 1981 fiscal year. 
House member he would not Identify Interviewed Pert, 	Marlboro and several other leading brands, 	By contrast. in the United States the rate of 	 are receiving about 30 percent less thairt in wages than they 

for the first quarter of the fiscal year. The city expects 

then a Union Correctional Institution inmate, last 	called the results "incorrect and misleading." growth of cigarette smoking is on the decline, 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 could receive elsewhere for the same Jots. 	 BLOOD DONOR 	Sanford May IH' Lee 1ixtre presents 8 priiY ill at 	Ii) lIUIS 	Lii 	- Gave 90-day extension to the owners of nine condemnt 
Musst'lwhite, supervisor of tiIi Sanford BltnsI Bank. i:to Second St.. Sanford. 	properties. The time extensions are to give the owners time summer about his claim that he had committed 	"There's something wrong with the testing on industry source said, and for years tobacco 	DON MYERS, Manager 	 P.O BOX 2314 	 He added that he had no Input into the study and has not MONTH OPENS 

violence on demand in return for favors froin prison 	techniques," a company spokesman said. companies have been diversifying. 	 SANFORD, FLA. 32"ll 	 made any recommendations about the study. 	 Nloore proclaillied.1.1111lar% National Illooil Donor .1londi ill the city. 	 -ir properties into compliance wil.6 the city'i PHONE 322-8865 	 bring the 
officials. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ____________ 	 minimum housing code. 

	

"Each ofus felt personally convinced he was telliflhi 	
- 	 ________ 	 - .---- - - 

the truth," Johnson said In an Interview. 	 - Named four city banks - Flagship Bank of Seminole 
State lank of Forest City, Sanford branch; Atlantic Bank Johnson said the three lawmakers decided against 
Seminole and Tropic Bank of Seminole - as eligible to subm ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	 SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza relaying the charges to State Attorney Eugene Whit. 
proposals on interest rates for the city's depository of fund TWICE THE PRINTS Get an extra set of printswith every roll of coloror black and 	 LONGW000: Hwy. 17.92 at S.R. 434 worth in fear that Pert's life would be Jeopardized if 
during the year. All four banks asked to be considered. 

	

white print film developed and printed... TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 	 , 	 434 Center,'949 S.R. 434 prison officials learned of a probe while he was still In 

ECKE,R
wenffs 	 _ 	_ 

TWICE THE FILM Get two roilsof printfilmforthepriceof one Kodacoloror black 	 CASSELBERRY Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd.their custody. -Passed on first reading ordinances rezoning Parf 
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Grace Sets Pace With 22 Points 

Tribe Tramples Apopka 

APOPKA — When informed his 
team shot a horrendous 74.31 from 
the floor In the first half, Apopka 
Coach Butch Helms reasoned he could 
throw cards at the basket and make 
more than that. 

Helms tamed out to be correct as 
the Blue Darters collapsed like a 
house ef cards in the third quarter for 
an no 52.32 Seminole victory. 

Coach Tom Payne's Seminole JV's 
held off a determined Apopka stretch 
drive to nip the young Darters 6541. 
The victory Improved the Tribe's 
record in 44. 

Torte Hendricks, who tallied 17 
potzda for Seminole, converted a free 
throw with3rndsiefrWe 
Sanford a 6341 edge. 'liwo Calvin "KI 

SKY' Bryant garnered a baseline 
jumper.wtth 4 ticks left to ensure the 
win. 

Bryant led all scorers with 32 points. 
"I thought our prm looked pretty 

good in the third quarter when they 
fell apart," Coach Bill Payne con-
curred. 111 was really Impressed with 
Richard Grey tonight." 

"Quick Richard" was the catalyst 

CHAIR 
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cott, Borrowed Jersey, 	•-- 	

Lyman ________ 

	 Continued from Page 8A 

Brightman Head HawkWin Ilic Greyhounds loss also cost them ground in Uie Five Star 
as Spruce Creek belted Lake Brantley 83-M for its 11th straight 

	

DAYTONA BEACH- Reserve David DUX1U Whereas, Brlghtman's ballhandling was 	\ ..J '_. 	 victory. The Hawks are 11.2. The Hawks are 5-0 in conference. — 

didn't score a point here Tuesday night but by vintage Bruce, the blond haired senior shot like 	1 	 kI \ 	 ' 	.''&'• 	
Brantler's Tom Moths, a 6-4 center, threw In 22 points, but 

donating his uniform to stellar guard Bruce a reserve. He converted only 5-of-16 field goals 	 Li 	
\ 	/ 	 V was the only Patriot in double figures. Brantley dropped to 4-1 

Brightman, Dunn may have saved the day. 	and missed seven layups while scoring 14 	 ri overalland2-4inthe Five Star. - 	------ 
Senior center Chuc k Scott teamed with points. 	 -. 	 / 	l.ake Brantley 	 9 9 8 28-44 	— 

Brlghtman, Mark Layton and Tim 	'q 	 lL the kids relaxed a little bit after we 	 _____ 	' 	t'1 h 	 . 	 Spruce Creek 	 - 	 18 201728-83 
O'Shaughnessyas U* Silver Hawks placed four got the big lead," said Robinson. 	-. 	lake Brantley(54-- - Lace 1, knight 11, Moths 22, Pang 8, 
players in double figures to tip Mainland 6 	O'Shaugheessy, who finished with 15 points 	 . 	 Heath 3, McCtarvey 9, Upson 0. Totals: 19 16-26 54. 
In Five Star conference basketball action, and the 6.2 Layton who was high man with 18, 	 - 	 Port Orange Spruce ('reek (83): Jenkins 1, Flynt 10, Howell 
Howell's record is improving at &.a. 	carried the Hawks through the rough going for 	 - — 	 , 	 0, Payton 12, hole IS. Howard 2, D. Hrosii tO, Tenbroeck 1$, 

Scott, a flue football player eyd by Ten- the six-point win. 	 Hosey 6, N. Brawn 5. Totals: 40 3-10 83. 
neasee and Memphis State, turned in a sterling 	Mainland closed within 55-52 with three 	 ' 	Fouls: Lake Brantley 8, Spruce Creek 17; Fouled out: None; 
all around performance. 	 minutes left in the game, but Scott and Layton 	 .-______ 	," 	

- 	 I 	 Technical: Teubroeck. 
The 6-2 senior scored 17 points, collected 	hit free throws and baskets, while Brightman 	-. 	

- 	 DFLAND (74): DeShazit'r 7, Cusack 5, M. Brown 6, K. 
rebounds and kicked off four steals. "I guess turned a steal into a Iayup to salt away the 	

-. 	 . 	 ...: 	.. ______ 	 Brown 8, Hinson 29, Ramsey 13, Iloother 3, McGee 3, J. Brown 
playing football helped him," laughed Victory. 	 :..z"/ 	' 	0. Totals: 31 12-21 74. 
Robinson. "He looked like a free . 	picking 	"We played a superb first quarter and we got 	1 	 ____________'.. 	J 	- 	" ' 	i YMAN (57): Lemon 14, Gillis 17, French 11, Hillman 3, 
off all those passes. 	 some layups at the end against their press to 	

__-..______ 	
a.-. 	

- 	 I 	Scott 8, Gilliam 0, Stribling 2, Evans 2, Rogers 0. Totals 24 9-14 

	

The key, however, may have been Dunn's hold on," Robinson, a former SCC standout said 	 . 	 _______ 	
. 	 P 	57. 

Salvation Army present to Brightman, who in summary. 	 . ' 	 '. 	 , . 	Team fouls: DeLand It, Lyman 16. Fouled out: none. 
brought his home uniform to this road game. Lake Howell ($9): Layton 18, Scott 17, 	. 	 . 	

' 	 , 	 - 	Technicals: none. 

	

"David Dunn told me, 'he would rather win OShaughneuy 15, Brlghtmanl4, Studly 3, Giles 	 : ______ 	 - - 	 i... - 	 a' .' 	
'- .,-. ;'-': 	 Girls 

than play," Robinson said about the charitable 2, Davis 0. Totals. 27-15-2749. 	 ,#t 
- 	

,...i' .' 	 ' 	

. 	 DELAND (58): Curry 2, l'ate Ii. Jenkins 19, Barley 18, 
effort. 	 Mainland ($3): Lewis 4, Rhoda 4, Jenkins 4, 	' 	

Id Photo b Tom VInC.flI 	Heehler 0, Williams 0, Cook 4, Tripp 2. Totals 25 8-11 58. 	' 

	

Thus inserted halfway through the first Anthony 1$, ChIkis 12, Sheffield 15, Lee 8. Totals 	 Hera 	0 1 	
LYMAN (40): Ferrltto 12, MeMurrey 6, helms 2, Lugering 8, 

period, Brightman turned in his usual good 29-5-1.243. 	 Lake Howell's Mark Layton moves to the hoop as teammate ('buck Scott 	Lemon 6, Pltticy 0, Gilliam 0, Jackson 6. Totals 17 6.15 40. 
floor game as the Silver Hawks bolted to a 26-14 Lake Howell 	 2$ 1115 17-19 	throws block into Lake ltrantley player last Friday. Tuesday, Layton and 	'r- 	!'ti'I 	 F 	 : 
advantage. 	 Mainland 	 14 14 16 19-63 	scott cliIIS1,itle4tc,. - :i5 pulnti iii lli 14 -'. 	t>ver inail''.'t4:'' 	 fouls: none. 	 - V 
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IN BRIEF 

fense,"said Payne still searching for 
words to explain Seminole's dramatic 
turnaround of playing its sixth win-
ning hand in a row. "Grey especially 
is waiting to make the good pass." 

Which Is something "Quick 
Richard" admits he didn't do early in 
the season. But Grey does point out 
that he has a con.dant reminder. 

"His (Payne's) hollering Is what 
keeps me patient," said Grey 
following the game. "You know I'm 
not the greatest oIfenaiv' (scoring) 
player. Either I be paU': or come 
out." 

See, it's all In the earth. 
SANFORD: (u): Gr!y 2, Butler 0, 

(I 

12, Christian 2, Grace 32. Totals: 1816-
2852. 

APOPKA (32): Grant 2, Bridges 4, 
Butler 7, Webb 7, Everett 3, Tarver 2, 
Pitts 2, Davis 5. Totals: 12 8-16 32. 

Total fouls: Sanford 13, Apopka 22. 
Fouled out: Pitta. Technicals: Apopka 
bench 2. 
Seminole 	 13 13 6 20 52 
Apopka 	 869932 

SAM COOK 

Hsrald Photo by Torn N.ts.I 

Sanford',-, "Quick Richard" Grey skies for two points In Seminole thrashing 
of Apopka 53-32. 

on the Tribe press, scurrying 
everywhere, gathering loose balls or 
forcing bad passes which teammate 
Lenny Sutton picked off for five steals. 
The victory — Seminole's sixth in 

succession — leveled the yearly log In 
two areas. The Tribe is 8-8 on the 
season and 3-3 In the Five Star con-
ference. Apopka fell to 41 and 0.5. 

Apopka came out firing (4-20) and 
pressing man to man all over the 
court. The Thbe countered by going 
down low to 8.7 Steve Grace for 
several easy buckets, Grace paced 
Sanford wIth 22 points and 10 
rebounds. 

"That's our special offense," In- 
formed forwørth.'tarance Slpplu,whcr
made life a hand of aces for Grace 
with tiree fine assists. "My man was 
switching to Steve on the pick, so I just 
gave him the ball." 

Apopka drew as close as they would 
get on a basket by James Butler to 
make it 131 early in period two. 
Grace, however, liii two free throws, 
sharpshooter Mike Gaudreau popped 
one from long range and when Grace 
erammed home one of Gaudreau's air 

WE 	HARD TO MAT 
for outstanding quality and 

mon.ysav.r proscription pek.s. 

balls — It was time for Apopka to fold 
its hand. 
The difference came at the foul line 

where Sanford converted 12-of-19 and 
the Blue Darters 0.of-2 sending 
Payne's group Into intermission with 
a 26-14 bulge. 

Apopka changed the face of Its 
cards in quarter three by hitting 4-of-6 
shots. The problem, though, was 
getting off the shot as six of the first 
seven times down the floor the Blue 
Darters misdealed via turnovers. 

Seminole, meanwhile, was putting 
up a host of shots, but hitting little (3-
13). The Tribe still built a point to Its 
lead, 32-Zi after three quarters. 

GrarirrJ i;nates tqioded in-
quarter four as the "Big Bird" latched 
up with super lob passes from Grey 
and then from Sipplo as he scored 
eight straight points. 

Three minutes later when bult'.11ke 
Lenny scored on a head down drive, 
the Sanford advantage was 48-25, 
Payne threw in his blackjack along 
with the second string. Sutton tallied 
12 for the night. 

"Our patience is very good on of- 

Fast Acting Apopka Principal t;nOD
oop000pWEAR 

Handles Embarrassing Problem 
rock. nice to meet someone like Apopka

Principal Larry Payne.

Inthlidayotlndeclslcoandapathytt'a 	

Sam 	
youths hit Junior Robin Riggins with a 

Payne, who replaced the lengendary 	 Cook 	"ThIS is a great source of em- 
barrassment for the school," said Payne. 

Roger Williams at Apopka, was con- 
fronted by an ugly Incident concerning 	 Sports Editor 	"But I have no control over these youths 

once they leave our gym. 
N. school Monday evening. 	 IV. 	"But when I found out what happened I 

During a heated basketball 	 urned the two names over to the Apcpka 
between Seminole and Apopka, two 	"We had the officer escourt them out to police. I've been In touch with the 
Orlancle youth entered the game at their van and there were no problems,"seminole athletic director (Jerry Posey) 
halftime. The youtha were visiting said Payne. and expressed my regret, continued 
cousins who attended Apcpka according 	The problem surfaced later at a Payne. 
to Payne. 	 McDonald's restaurant where Klein and 

had an uneasy teeling when they he' team itopped toeat; 	n-- When 5nmethiuUI 1bs naturI han- 

entered the gym," Payne said In an in- chasing their food they again ran into the pens, it isa lot of times spurred by youths 

terview wtth this reporter Tuesday af. two youths and some members c 	that do not attend the school — which Is 

ta'noon,"Ijuathadafeelingtlwrewould Blue Darter team. 	 the case this time. 

be trouble," 	 "We have a McDeudd's and a Burger 	"I hope there's no bad blood between 
And trouble there was. Plenty of It. 	King in Apopka," pointed out Payne. "I the schools," said Payne hopefully. 
After Seminole lost a controversIal 43- stowed at the Burger King to see if they "Sometimes this type of thing happens at 

42 decIsion, Cheryl Klein'. squad flied were there, 	 night activities. You can't control 
Into the dressing room, where their 	"I didn't see anyone, but I might not everyone who comes in the gym. 
progress was Impeded by some youths. have recognlrid the van even If I was at 	An embarrassing situation for Payne, 

After a delay, they entered. "I wasn't the right place," he replied candidly. 	no doubt. The articulate principal, 
aware of any trouble after the game In 	Whether Payne could by chance have however, had the foresight to try and 
the gym, but a police officer told me he found the right restaurant or not was a avert the danger. When this failed, he 
ran two youths off," said Payne. 	chance haçening. The Important thing took immediate steps to try and ap- 

As It turns out, the officer w Ron was he realized the possible danger and prehend the guIlty party. 
Payne, an Orange County Deputy and took steps to prevent It. 	 As for l'ayne's concern about a future 
brother to Seminole Coach Bill Payne. 	Meanwhile, at the McDonald's, Klein, incident between the two schools, time 
Now there's an ironic twist to this sensing the danger, had her girls attempt will tell. Hopefully, though, enough 
.c*narlo. 	 to board the van. Enroute, one of the ignorance has been on display already. 

Dogfight: Bulldogs Tame 'Hounds 
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Two Coaches For Spring '81 
Sanford's Soccer Club is in need. The popular San-

ford organization needs two coaches for the 1981 
spring season. 

The openings are for the age eight and under league 
and the age 12 and under league. "The eight and under 
deals with players of one year's experience or none," 
said dub president Clark Adams. 

The 12 and under consists predominately of 10 and 11 
year old. "We can teach anybody how to coach soc-
cer," continued Adams. "We Just need the people to do 
it.,' 

Games are played on Saturdays. The team usually 
practice for an hour or an hour and one-half two times 
a week. Interested parties may contact Adams at 323-
MOl 0*' Coaches' Development Committee chairperson 
Rachael Potts at 322-4470. 

The seasM will, open ?(arjh 7_and run!' weeks. 

Twins Tab SCC's Kutsukos 
Pete Kutsukos, a rlghthanded pitcher from Port 

Orange-Spruce Creek, was tabbed In the first round of 
baseball's annual winter draft. 

Kutsukos, who is currently hurling for the Seminole 
Community College Raiders, was the 12th player 
selected. 

The flame throwing rlghthander indicated that If the 
money was sufficient he would sign with the Minnesota 
organization. 

Fio,o,.,,ch 
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'j 	
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Last Deli to Saw: S.tiuda4 

By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 

LONGWOOD — Tom Lawrence's Lyman roundball squad 
faced a dilemma at home Tuesday evening. Problem number 
one was a pesky DeLand defense. The second problem was 
Fred Hinson. 

The Bulldogs used a man-to-man and half court trap defense 
In forcing 30 Greyhound turnovers, while the pesky 6'3" Hinson 
tossed in 29 points as DeLand handed Lyman its second con-
secutive conference loss in a 74.57 rout. 

"Until we changed defenses, it was a heck of a bailgame," 
said winning coach Art Parissi, The Bulldogs are 8.3 and 5-2 in 
the Five-Star conference. "But I don't think they were ready 
for our man defense and I think it threw them off balance a 
little bit." 
Despite 13 first half turnovers, Lyman trailed by Just 33-32 at 

Intermission. 
The Greyhounds ran out of the starting blocks In the second 

and got three layups in the first 50 seconds for a 38.33 lead. But 
then Pariul called a timout and switched into a man defense. 

The strategy worked as DeLand finally caught Lyman at the 
4:09 mark of the third quarter on a basket by Hinson. The 
Bulldogs never trailed again. 

"I don't know what happened," Lawrence moaned. "We Just 
weren't aggressive." 

Hinson raced for two baskets within a 30 second span as 
DeLand went up 50-41 with 3:10 In the third period. 

Lyman sliced the Bulldog edge to five points with eight 
minutes left, but Hinson took charge of a DeLand delay offense 
scoring six of the Bulldogs' first seven points In the fourth 
period for a 59-49 advantage with 5:46 on the clock. 

After a pair of charity tosses by Hound guard Antoine 
Lemon, DeLand ran off five straight points for a 6441 lead. 
Lyman was never closer than 11 points the rest of the way 

slipping to 11-4 on the year and 5-2 In the Five-Star conference. 
Paztul praised Hinson's effort. "He's the best guard in the 

state. I haven't seen anybody better. I'll put him up man to 
man against any guard In the state." 

Lawrence countered, "We tried a box and one (on Hinson) in 
thasecond half axsithen we got out rebounded init. Idon't 
know how we did that." 

For the evening DeLand controlled the boards 39-29 with 
center John Ramsey grabbing 10 with his 13 points while 
Hlnsm yanked down nine rebounds. 

Forward Neal Gills led the Hounds with 17 points while 
'emnon had 14 and center Eric French with 11. But DeLand's 
efense forced Lyman to hit Just 24 of 56 shots from the floor 
or 41 percent. 
"We're just t playing real well right now," Lawrence 

complained. "We haven't played well the last week. We're 
genoa have to play slot better than that if we're going to win 
anymore." 

In the first game DeLand's Lady Bulldogs whipped Lyman 
See LYMAN page 9A 
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Seminole baseball and softball will have its 
registration for the 1881 season Thursday, Jan. 15, at 6 
p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 17 at 10a.m. at the Five Points 
Complex on Route 419. 

Any boy from age 7-18 Is eligible to compete in 
baseball A softball program for girls aged 7-18 Is also 
offered. 

Each boy and girl must bring a birth certificate and 
a registration fee. The fee for girls is $25. The boys ages 
7-10 fee is 125, while ages 11-16 Is $30. 

The maximum family fee for two or more par-
ticipants is $55. 

RAIN CHECK - If we sell out of your size we will Issue you a rain check, 
assuring future delivery at the advertised price. 

MAINIAIN Si UPPING DISTANCE 

Brake Service—Your Choice 

Addltknal parts 
and s.nices 
eSIM If ,wrded. 

Crooms Looks For 10th Win 
The Crooms Panthers, winners of three in a row, 

play Osceola-Kluimmee at home tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
Crootna sports an impressive 9-2 record with both 

losses coming to powerful Ocala Vanguard. 
'fl Panthers starting lineup consists of forwards 

William Wynn and Daryl Collins, guards Steve Grey 
and Steve Alexander along with 6-2 Willie Mitchell at 

Um pivot. 
Alexander leads in scoring, while Grey heads the 

assist list and Mitchell paces the rebounders. Bruce 
Franklin and Tom Stiffey are the key reserves. 

2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: 	4.WI$tLL DRUM: Install 
Install new hunt brak, pads 	new brake Ikikuj. &114   wheels 
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per. and hyilimulk wstem. 	hyikaubcsytem. l'aklluld& 
Mdald& dtr.*caittbr. 	ru..dtvsic.,, . Kai U.S.cam 
not Include tear wiierls). 	some l).,t.crn. Ioyuta. M. 
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Charles, Accowd 

Mark Aguirre passed a famous DePaul alumnus on 
the Blue Demons' all-time scoring list Tuesday night, 
but It didn't mean very much to him. 

"I don't know anything about stats," said Aguirre, 
who shot 15-for-21 from the field to score 36 points and 
lead third-ranked DePaul to a 93-67 Victory over St. 
Louis University. The performance boosted his DePaul 

career total to 1,116 points, ahead of the 1,870 scored by 
George Mikan, who went on to a prolific career with 
the Minneapolis Lakers of the NBA. 

DaveCorzüe,who scored l,896,is No. lon the all-
time DePaul list. 

Aguirre, who had seven assists, also wasn't con-
cerned 

on
cerned about whether his teammates should be looking 
for him to score more points, saying, "I'm not sure 

about whether they'll start going tome more, but I'll do 

whatever the coach wants me to do to win." 
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Joe Qibts, Buffalo's sur-
prising running tack who helped spark the Bills to 
their first playoff berth in six years, today was named 
UPI's AFC Rookie of theYear by an Overwhelming 
margin.  

Crthbs, selected in the second round of the 1980  
college player draft, rushed for 1,165 yards, caught 52 
passes for 415 yards and scored 11 touchdowns as the 
Bills won the AFC East with an 11$ record. 

lltrald photo by Tam Viacmt 

Lyman's Antolue "Pop" Lemon fires a jumper 
ever a fallen DeLand defender. Hounds lost 7447. 
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SCOREBOARD 
Oviedo Clips St. Cloud 

ST. CLOUD-Unsung seniors Terry Jones Oviedo increased its advantage to 48-39 
and Doug Meyer combined for 32 points here entering quarter three, but St. Cloud rallied to 
Tuesday lifting Oviedo to a 55-55 .ktory over pull within 57.55 with just seconds remaining 
scrappy St. Cloud, 	 before sixth lliJI Freddie Robinson tipped in a 

Jones and Meyer, both 64 pivot men, picked long inbounds pass at the huzi.cr for the final 
up the slack for foul plagued sophomore four point difference. 
sensation Ronnie Murphy nnd 20.7 per game 	Burgess. Seminole County's number one 
scorer Bill Burgess who was having an off scorer, could tally only seven points, but did 

night." 	 gather 10 rebcun(ls. Murphy, the county's 
"The difference was we went Inside and rebound leader, scored 11 points and collected 

Jones and Meyer came through," said Lions' six boards. 
Dale "Digger" Phillips. Jones tossed in 18 	Friday the lions travel to Bishop Moore for 

points In a game Phillips called, "the best of an important conference nlatchup between the 
his career." Meyer worked the inside for 14 two Orange Belt powerhouses. Oviedo mi. 
points, 	 proved to 8-5 for tell year. 

After battling to a 14-14 deadlock after one Ovledo - 	 - 	1418 16 11-59 
period, the lions roared in chapter two with 18 St. Cloud 	 14 11 15 16-55 

* big points while the Bulldogs could muster 	(59): llol)1115006, Jftnes 18, Jo1uIslI 
only 11. 	 2, Burgess 7, Murphy Ii, Mims 1, Meyer 12. 

"We changed to a 2-3 zone to offset their hot Totals: 27 '12 59. 
outside shooting," said Phillips about the 	St. (loud (55): Paul 15, Bass 10, Fullssood 8, 
evcntual 32-25 halftime edge. "But I don't leper 12, Grohosky 6, Walker 1. Totals. 2.17-
know if it was anything we strategically did. 10 &i. 
They Just cooled off." 	 Folds: ()vledo 13, St. 11011(1 15. 

OURSELVES,  
Evening Herain. Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1981-18 
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2 Wright Aircraft 4.40 3.60 2.40 	
• GIN I JR'S Who Are You 	5.70 300 

0(1.3) 8.20; P (2.1) $7.00; T (2-I. 
SArgento 	 280 	' 	M 	

. 

6) 46.80 

	

11th race -5.14,0: 32.14 	 ABC 

.6 DAY SA'6 

	

12th race -38,0: 41.23 	 IF 

	

4Fly To Choose 2600 11.60 640 	

n1VF01K 

. VODKA 

	

A - 2,173; Handle $224,910 	 SQ.? flu. 	t

SSiKldo 	 3.80 	

8 D

GOOD AT ALL 153 ABC'S IN FLA. 

59 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 
flow 

6CampusMller 	8,00 5.20  

	

I 	 SAVI UP TO 40% - AS MUCH AS $3 A SOT. 
0(4-4) 59.80; P (4-4) 131.90; T (4. 

4.5) 3)4,3 * SANfORD 
' 

Cook Of The Week 

Fireman Can Stand Heat e 

He Stays In The Kitchen 
lis TOM NETSEI, 	 fire departnicnt, at home, and when he was in the National 

Herald St:-,!f Writer 	 Guard. Ills mother taught tim) how to fix it so it will come out 

	

There is an all currently seen on television that shows 	flulty, regardless of how much he was making. First he rinses 

	

firemen frying a hatch of chicken when the alarm goes off and 	Ws rice then puts it in a pan. Water is added until it co'ers the 

	

they have to leave it sitting in the pan while they rush out to 	rice by about an inch. Benton said he measures the water by 
fight a fire, 	 using the first knuckle on his forefinger. He covers it and brings 

it to a hard boil, then cuts the heat and lets it simmer for 30 

	

''There's a lot of truth to that Crisco fried chicken ad,'' said a 	lilinutes. No matter what quantities used, he has an inch of 
veteran firefighter and cook. - 'lye had to turn In pan !! 	' 	,itt'r covering the rice. ''It's i'ood enough for ;i 30.g;illon pot," 
a time and run.'' I'rltori said. ''It cOIIICS out huffy every time. 

	

James Benton has been it fireman for 25 years but he has 	The following recipes are some of the firemen's favorites: 

	

been cooking longer than that. lie became interested in 	 It III ROAST 

	

cooking as a youngster. "I begged my mother to (lentil to tell 	5 ;xiund rib roast 
me how she was doing different things," Benton explained, lie 

	

started by learning how to make biscuits and cooking rice: and 
	bag carrots, whole and peeled 

8 medium potatoes, whole and peeled 
items he still enjoys. 	 3 onions, quartered 

	

Benton served in the National Guard for more than 10 years 	lipton Onion SOUL) mix 

	

and he used his talents in the kitchen to feed the men in his 	3 CUpS water 

	

company. Occasionally he had to cook for as ninny as 575 men 	(;;irhmc salt 

	

but he claims he never used it cookbook in preparing full. 	Sprinkle the roast with garlic salt and rub it into the meat. 

	

course meals front scratch, ''Cookbooks are for the birds," he 	Ph-ice it in a large roasting pan and place the vegetables 
said with a laugh. 	 around it. Sprinkle the SOUP IfliX over the neat and add the 

	

In cooking for his squad at the Sanford Fire Department, 	water to the pan but do not pour It over the lneat. Seal the pan 

	

Benton said the men usually decide what they WaIIt to eat 	tightly with aiUiflinUlll foil and bake for about (2) two hours in 

	

during their 24-hour shift and Benton will cook enough for two 	I 35degree oven. 

	

meals. By splitting the costs between them, he can usually fix 	Benton makes gravy by browning a I., cup flour in a 

	

two meals for $1.75 to $2.25 per man. ''For two meals you can't 	tablespoon oil in a pan then adding the juice from the roast. It 
complain about that," lie said. 	 can then be thickened to a desired cullsi.stcllcv by )ll1(lillg Illie 

	

Benton lives at 2918 Magnolia Avenue with us wife, (,race. 	hour or cornstarch. 

Together for two years now, both were previously married and 

	

bttween them they have two sorts and three daughters. ''We 	ri P)url(ls ground chuck 
pooled our resources," Mrs Benton said, 	 3 large onions, chopped 

	

She does most of the cooking at home, she said, but tier 	1 foil package chili seasoning 

	

husband handles the chores on holidays. When fixing chili, 	3 large cais of kidney beans 

	

dressing or spaghetti sauce at holllIJ, the E3c'ntomks like to 	Chili powder to taste i lkntiin uses 	(':1(1) 

	

prepare seven gallons at a tune and freeze what they do not use 	i quart toma to juice 
right away. 	 1 tah)lt'SpOOfl Tabasco sauce 

	

Since rice is a favorite item for Renton he uses it often at the 	' tablespoon sugar 

dld , 
Brown the meat with the onions. Drain grease and add other 

ingredielCts. Mk well, salt and pepper to taste and let simmer 
fir I'' );iiIlr' 

S200 REBATE 
DIRECT FROM DISTILLER 

YOUR NET COST 10.29 

PASSPORT 
SCOTCH 

1229 
_ 	59.2 OZ. 

70 L 	 METRIC 1/2 GALLON 

1 WISER'S 10 YR. 

A
CANADIAN BOND 

IT'S ; YRS. BETTER 

CASE 
6??. 

% I'll .I'SAI ('E ('OHhtIElI 

7UNADIAN 
.1 YR. CLUB CANADIAN 

CASE 
86.25 719 25.4 OZ. 

2 cups sc'lf.ri:;llCg flour 
2 cups sugar 
2 ('tIlts 11111k 
I large call applesauce (peach-s, apples, fruit cocktail, or 

cherries 1118)' be used) 

1 stick ixIttIr 
teaspoon (1 Itflalllt)fl 

Melt the isitter in a ilktIig pan. Ina large bowl mix the flour, 
sugar a 1111 liii 1k. Add this batter to the in with the incited 
butler. Pour Ihe applesauce or fruit on top of the batter and let 
it settle. Sprinkle wit h the cinna muon and bake at 350 degrees 
until golden brown. Cocoanut may he added to the batter as 
l(liitilc'l' V81latiiII) 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
DENTAL INS. 

c" ç- . 

Hours:Mofl..FFI. 
sa.m..sp.m. 	 SO or 3238174 

Sat. & Evenings 
By Appointment 323-8185 

:z LLI'Ll L'ItIE 
ftLL L 

TI 

	
.'. ''I" i 	 Ii,' Is 
ii' lit ok i t) 	I Ii 	'! 	ti,CliI y 

	

0 l,',,l,it , 	or I, ,,iiI I , .111 I Stand I Iii 
fltt),t;til of 
 thatt 	our,- ,;o, 00 	'11`0'11`00110o,iI

,t,'I,I il , ,,,' vI,,lI tI 	5 50 r.',lIy 
SO l'I,l?tkt'I ll('l)('IlSll', SO 

p, ,it,ss 	'Y' 'i, 	tip);) ho I;'oit 	ii
a II I,',CItIlS 	,'I?r ,I(IiS,' 	'Till,' 	the

' opt 	tu 0 love to tri ,' ' Si'i' iii,' 
1~ 	till 11 1.111 f0l 	All 	'i,''l! 	'ti 

COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

flidnq 	 • Tooth Cob, i'(I F ,lh,,cs 

I'oi 	C ,nwns 	 C flt,'.xc hi,,ii 

I'orc cia,,, 	Gli1 ft flwii'. 	• i0l'.lii(iiC 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

	

I .11 ',', loll ','.I0,'L ii ?;lt i; 	AVAIlABLE 
D,lylin,t'. r v eninijii. 8. 

',.i,tf)it I I., 1,lHOOl 	SaIiii1,iy fly Ap1,i,itini'flt 

Dear 
Abby 

INVENTORY 
CLEAN-UP 

3 4 1 L4: 

Girl Wears NO Button Pin 
For Fellows To Get Point 

DEAR ABBY: I am it 16-yeariId girl who is wearing a NO 
button to let guys know that I'm it virgin and Intend to stay that 
way . It's a sure way to cool down horny boyfriends who keep 
pressuring a girl to give in es-ca after sh'' has said ''NOt''. 

These NO buttons are put out by the Pro-Life Commission in 
Denver, and they're really catching on. I've even seen guys 
wearing them. They admit that they aren't ready for sex and 
don't want to be pressured by girls. 

I hope you think enough of this idea to P8SS it on to your 
readers. 

DEAR PAMELA: I'm for anything that keeps kids front 

becoming sexually active before they're sufficiently mature 
to handle it. The button could serve another purpose. If the 
aggressors refuse to lake NO tom an anssser, refliore the pin 
and stk'k'eni with It. They'll get the point. 

(I'S. For a free button, ssrite to: NO Button, l'.O. Box 6180, 
Denver, Colo. 80206. Please em-lose a stamped self-addressed 
envelope.) 

A1: 1 I 
Card Party Postponed 

'I'hie card party being sponsored by the Magnolia Circle of the 
Sanford Garden ('limb scheduled 'lliuraiay has been postponed 
due to the cold weather and illness in the community. 

'I'he party and luncheon have been re-scheduled for Jan. 22, 
hI'ginni lIlt at II) a.ii. Reservations are necessary by Tuesday 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Pest time: 8p.m. 	 Clan 

1st --$16, C: 1 SL's Tillie (6); 2. 	
- 	 J OW's Lemon Drop (5 2); 3. Do 	 • 	u MacGregor Fire Champ (6). 1 Urge To Cruise  

(8); S. Jesse Ramon (4); 6. Ban 	. • 

tam Phantom (I?); 1. Hondo 
Hammer (10); 8. T Jack IS) 	 __________________________ 

IS 2) 2); 7. ttuuln Over (10): 3. Joy
Top (6); 4. May Day Mo (17), 5 MR 	 9 
Alert's Dingus (5); 6. Ta (6); 1  
Wright Happy Day (8); 8. Pro 	 OF I 
Bowler (4) 

3rd -5 $6, 0: I. W's Miles Erie 	 - 

(5); 7 Babe Again (8); 1. Va Zoom 
.I 	 ' 	 MSS 	METRIC 'Ii GALLON 

(57); 4. Tally Earl (6); S. Jet .J 
(12); 6. Husker Bryan (6); 1. 
Casey Cason ($0); I. Manatee 	ABC HAS THE LcEfl EVERYDAY PRICE CASE OF 	JuUBO"PARTY SIZE" BOTTLE 	CASE 0F6 

Gump 
41h '- 38, C: I. A Pick (12); 2. Ea,Iy Times Ky. SRI 6L94 Cuttv 

Sark 
Sco

tc
h 110.95 

Wright Champion (6); 3. Dawnelle Kentucky Seulismes u 	62.50 J. Walker Rd it" 102,50 IS 2); 4. Bob's Little (8); 
Restorer ($0); 6, Bansheee Girl Ti., High Xv. Irb. 	64.95 Dswarswwi.ia.i sse.i 119.94 
(1); 1. Orywood (6); 8, Wahoo Bet 
() 	 Jack Danl.(s husk i's. 117.95 Martin's V.V.O. ,i•isk 76.50 

99 5th - 516, 0:1. Jay's Benny laudir's Scotch 	76.95 IaII.utlns Scotch 	.95 
(12); 2. Sonny's Honey (5): 3 
Every Stride (1). . Dust A Dee Slack & Whit. Scotch 91.50 Slack VSIVotC.IS.dI.S 71.50 
($0); 5. Taper Scott IS); 6. Cues 
East (6); 7. Joanne S IS 2) 8. Chives ft.gal Scotch 151.95 Sara 	V.0. 	- 95.50 
Fickle 6) 	 Inver House Scotch 	59.94 Canadian _Mist mn.i.0 69.95 

61h 	S- 16, A: I H1. Blue (10); 
2. Speedball Annie (4); 3. Gainer 	

ABC 1 000 4. RR's Eve (6); S. Olympiad 
World (121:6. Ebonelle (8); 7. Mill 	4::\ 	' 
Immortal (6); 8. Wright Elvis IS 
2) VODKA 7th - 3$. B: I. Maid's Day Off 	,- 

(8); 2. Joel's Girl (10); 3. Another 	J'Sk,. 	: S 	• : • 	 "WHY BUY WATER'  
Clanton (I?); 4. Daynamite Dee 

S. Miss Roxanne (5); 6.  

_ Gypsy's Assasin (4); 7. Chiadloc  
I (6); 8. N's Chas Nickl (S2) 

33.0 02. 

	

1 	
. 

0th -- 5 16, A: I. Top Stub (6); 2. 
Free Spirit (10); 3. Grand Ebble 	

09 
6 LITER 

(8); 1 Mineola Bales (5 2); 	
' 	 583 LA BY THE CASE 89 95 Manatee Boss Hog (6); 6. Boston 

Mandy (1); 7. Overexposure (12); 
8 Slow Boy ($) 	 TOM SUMS 	I0I 	 . 	 MINIATUR 

91h -36,6: I. Big W's Dlnasoar 	 VODKA. GIN. U
(5); 2. Good Bye Dallas (12); 3. 	

• 	8 YR. 86 SIN. 	
R&r'.ARfll mum

• 	. ' 	SEAGRAMS 7 

J 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE & PK G . STORE 
HI WAY 17 92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

* LONGWOOD 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE a P1(6. STORE 04*001 IT 

HIWAY I? 92 NEAR 134 OPEN SUNDAY AT AIC 
* * ALTAMONTE monnion 

DISCO LOUNGE 1. P1(6. STORE 	 VISA 
HI WAY 434 ONE BLOCK 

EAST OF 1.4 OPEN SUNDAY 

* * CASSELBERRY OPENSUNDAY 
DISCO LOUNGE a PKG. STORE HI WAY I; 82 AT 434 

* *'DISCO" LOUNGE & PKG * COCKTAIL LOUNGE & PKG 

UADDV U
w

ID 
liii scums 

LONDON DRY 

(fN) GIN 
29 I 	IN

I! =61~ 'i
6LITER 

-_..i CASE OF 12.75.40 

ABC HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION 

Rich & Rare Casiedie. 

CASE OF 6 

64.95, 
.UYBO PARTY SIZE 	OUT TLE 

Smirnolf 80' Vodka 
CASE OF b 

69.95 
alji. isA5 TO) tc,',1rr1vEovoAy P0.C(S CASE OF 6 

Seagram's 7 Blend 	71.94 
Canadian Lord Calved 73.95 GIlby's 80' Vodka 54.50 Schenley Reserve s 62.50 
GIlbey's Gin 62.50 Gordon's Vodka 56.50 PhiladelphIa Blend 55.50 
S.agr.m's Gin 66.95 

56.95 
Tooke Vodka 52.50 Imperial Blend 

Christian Bros. 
66.50 
78.95 Ftslschmann's Gin Saxony Vodka 45.95 Brandy 

Sch.nI.y Gin 63.50 Schonley Vodka 55.95 Roa Rico White Rum 65.94 
S..f..ter Gin 98.50 Fl.Ischmann's Vodka 50.95 Bacardi Rum u'ssw yr 71.50 
Wolfschmldt Vodka 55.95 Calved Extra Blend 71.50 Southern Comfort Uu.w 83.95 
iwi,,iwiS'lMPflRTEflABC -- -- 

t hrough 01gb tSl I'S. I. F. Messersiiiitli, 323.0928 

' HARVEY'S 
SCOTCH 

619 330 02 

- 	 LITER 
CASE 01 12 - 74.25 

Complete Garden 
Center f or all 
your Winter & 

Spring Gardening 
needs. 

Both Nurseries Now Open Sunday 12.5 

2035 HWY. 11.92 	271 W. LAKE MARY BLVD. 
MAITLAND 	 LAKEMARY 

R342080 	 323.1133 

Sealed high-humidity 
drawer keeps vegetables 
fresh longer. 

886! RIC/I8 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED.. SAT, 
Post Time 1t4$ p.m. 
Doors open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUBHOUSE 
Reservations Please 

131-160
Is 

13I'l 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Ho? Buffet 
Trifectai All Races 

$1 Trifecta lii 
$42 Trifecta WtiI. 
Dally Double 

rHURS.-LADIES NITE 

SANFORD 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Jest 00 U.S. u.n 

ON C"Tr• n

0unvmw 

S.rrp- Noee 

Moist i n Frenti 	' 	'1 Coil. C,':;. 	'.',' ).JI Ci' 
Cool 'ii }'roohi 

'.:IL 	ii;) t:.('t'LI:. 	( it;i';' 	:'z',''': 	''::''' . 	I 
It Ii •'''.'': 	An F,:,i:',',' 	' t,.: 	'i:'''?' 

	

'I'' 	I 	t 

General Electric's 17.6 cu ft. 
no-front refrigerator-freezer. 

i)EA1I ABBY: My 10-year-old son, Jimmy, is taking clarinet 
lessons in grade school. lie told me that his music teacher, who 
he likes veiy much, will very often take his (Jinimy's 
clarinet and put it into his own mouth to teach tiiiii how to play 
something, then hand the clarinet back to Jimmy to use. Abby, 
keep in nhin(l that the mouthpiece and reed go frolli Jililitly 'S 
mouth to his teacher's, then hack to Jimmy's. 

l'iii not excessively fussy about germs, but let's fare it, a 
simple swipe across the shirtsleeves before and alter using 
another's mouth-piece is not very sanitary. 

JnIuIly will have this teacher another three years, so I don't 
want to spoil their good relationship, but I would like to put an 
end to this unsanitary practice if possible. Can you help? 

JIMMY'S MOTHER 

DEAR MOTHER: Show Jimmy how to disinfect the IliouthI-
piece of his clarinet by ssiping it thoroughly with a tissue that's 
been saturated with an appropriate gennk'ide. Give him some 
to use at school with instructions to always disinfect his mouth' 
piece after his teacher has used it. 

And in the interest of diplomacy, have Jimmy tell his 
teacher, "This is my mother's idea. She says, "With so many 
colds, and so much liii going around, it's best to take no 
chances.' 

DEAR ABBY: Well, another Christmas has corie and gone, 
and here I sit, counting my newly acquired "blessings." They 
include six boxes of candy, two tins of fancy cookies, three 
fruitcakes and 5 pounds of nuts! 

What more could a 220-pound diabetic ask for? 
PIAYfZING IN PLA'rfSBUIlGIi, N.Y. 

Sausage making. which 
goes hark as far as r ('('UI deti 
history. originated ;is a tiI'';IIh 
(Cf preserving IID'at. 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell Only 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE & QUALITY 

PREMIUM GRADE FRESH 

BREAST 	 ONLY '7Ø 
QUARTERS WWINGS I 7 LB. 

TRIMMED WESTERN 

99 CENTER CUT $1 
PORK CHOPS LB. 

FRESH PREMIUM GRADE 
WHOLE OR CUT UP 

FRYERS LB. 

LEAN MEATY 

COUNTRY $159 
STYLE RIBS LB. 

PREMIUM GRADE FRESH 

CHICKEN 
694LB. LEG QUARTERS 

TENDER LOIN END 

PORK ROAST $159 
or CHOPS AVG. WT, 4 CBS. LB. 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
3234528 Its Ready When You're Ready 

IN 

LEDIARDS UNIFORMSEm" 
1u3 W. OHIO AVENUE. 7341544 DELANO 	MON..SAT- barnS P.M. 

VISA 

After Mostectomy 
A Completely Realistic Breast Prosthesis 

Available in all sizes. Won't slip or press on scar. 
Not fluid filled. No special pocket needed in regular or sheer bra. 

Fantasc for swimming, tennois and other sports. 
- 	 AREA REPRESENTATIVE FOR KNOCHE PROSTHESIS 

6O5 
Peter G. Selassie, M.D., P.A. 

tII1OIltft'eS 

the OJUII tug (if his tl ('(tie Ill Practice in 

I iiteriial %ledi(!,,le 
II elnalology - Oncology 

at the 

Lake V iew Professional Center 
SIt) K. First Street 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

lelephone: 13051323-2250 
('ertilk'd American Boai'tt of Internal Medicine 

Now Accepting New Patients 
--' .-- ------- 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 



IS-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jan. 14, fl1 

Apple Pie Takes A Shot? 
ut From Swedish Granny 

If you think there's nothing more American than apple pie, 	 SWEDISH APP LE PIE 

rear 'u nL ublar 14 

Is Worth Crowing About 
Canned filling goes  
Into this delectable up- 	 '. 	

. 

dated version of Swed- 	 - 	 a' 

Ish Apple Pie. 'The 
yummy dessert can be 	 ' 

whipped up in just 
minutes. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday. Jan. 14, 1981--3B 

Happy Chinese New Year 
0 jjq _471 ME 

,1 	 • 

C. 

ji 
ilk 	 f "I" 

- 	 .. 	.. 

j 

'..-_.-_a 	 lt.i\. 	, 

; 

t;it meets West ui Feb. 5 to celebrate Chinese N -%% Year. 

the oltk'st and most important (ittlidas in China 
If von se already broken your New Year resolution-s. here 's 

your .  chance tostart over. In the (tunest' i'n caluritlar. 1-eb S 
in arks the first day if the year 469 timl the bogmnim if the 

Year of the Rooster. 
In old China. say ()riu-ntal lore t-iterts, Chino'' Nt's; Year 

'..as iu,ucked (IV a iiiiutti of festivities fillitwinit Ness Year 's 

Da% , from new iiii'ni to full mom, The &s-k'bration is shorter 

tmmhtv mit still includes feasting and imurriititnt. 

Children burn in the Year of the Hoomst&r, its said, ssill be 

r,'murt'f*iI. mIotu-rininoil and anilmitim'iu 	They enjoy work. ar' 
capable of having lo.i( Iriends hut often ni_striLst otIrs, 

Rega rdless rdles.s of %% h at tile ness year is expected to bring , the 

Chinese celebrate it with a foist The house is decorated ss itt 

range trees. ;shish ss iiits'li/v abiiioianee, anti n.ircIsSUs, for 
luck and the finest tiLhes afmor1iahle art- brought to the table. 

PotFourr,io  
CHOCOLATE PINEAPPLE 

UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE 
I (211 ox.) can pineapple slices 
½ cup melted butter 
½ cup brown sugar (packed) 
5 maraschino cherries, halved 
1 tablespoon sliced almonds 
½ cup sifted all-purpose flour 

24 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa 
¼ teaspoon salt 
4lareggs 
2-3rd cup sugar 
Chocolate Whipped Cream 
Drain pineapple well. Melt ¼ cup butter In 9-inch up-side- 

down cake pan, and mix with brown sugar. Place 1 pineapple 
slice In center of pan, and overlap remaining slices around it. 
Place a cherry half in center of each slice. Sprinkle almonds 
eroimd the edge of pan. Resift flour with cocoa and salt twice, 
and set aside. Combine unbeaten eggs and sugar in top of 
double boiler. Set over hot but not boiling water (water should 
be just simmering, and not touch bottom of upper pan). Warm 
mixture gently, stirring constantly with a wire wink, until 
mixture reaches lukewarm, about S minutes. Remove from 
heat, and beat at high speed until very thick and light, about 5 
to 7 minutes. Mixture will have consistency of a soft 
margarine. Gradually fold in flour-cocos mixture until no 
streaks of flour remain. Drizzle remaining ¼ cup melted 
butter over batter, and fold in quickly but lightly. Pour batter 
into prepared pan. Bake in center of moderate oven (350) 
degrees F) 50 to 55 minutes, until cake has risen In center and 
springs back when touched lightly. Remove from oven and let 
stand 5 minutes (cake will settle slightly In center). Loosen 
edges with small spatula, and Invert over serving plate. Serve 
warm with Chocolate Whipped Cream. Makes B servings. 

Chocolate Whipped Cream: Beat 1 cup whipping cream to 
soft peaks with 2 tablespoons sugar and 1½ teaspoons 

POT ROAST NEAPOLITAN 
Sib. rolled and tied boneless chuck roast 
2 tablespoons oil 
1 cup diced onion 
1 cup diced celery 
icup water 
2 cups pitted California ripe olives, halved 
2 cups prepared spaghetti sauce 
1 teaspoon garlic Pelt 
¼ cup flour  

½ cup cold water 
Brown roast In oil, using a heavy oven proof routing pen. 

Add ciden, celery and water. Rout, covered, in a 325 degree F. 
oven for 2 hours. Add olives, spaghetti sauce and garlic salt. 
Continue roting, covered, for an additions' 2 hours or until 
tender. If desired, thicken sauce with flour blended with cold 
water. Makes B generous servings. 

Suggestion: Serve with spaghetti and Italian green beans. 

HOT KRAUT- 
FRANKFURTER POTATO 

SALAD 
5 niediumn potatoes 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
6 frankfurters, cut Into thirds 

cup chopped onion 
2 cups well-drained sauerkraut 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
¼ cup bed bouillon or stock 
½ teaspoon sugar 

teupocn salt 
¼ teaspoon pepper 
Cook scrubbed potatoes In boiling water to cover until just 

Peel and slice Into a large bowl while still hot. 
In large skillet, heat oIL Cock frankfurters, turning 

fruenUy, about 5 minutes. Add onion and sauerkraut. Cook 
about 5 minutes. To the kraut mixture, add vinegar, bouillon, 
sugar, salt and pepper. Heat through. Add potatoes. Toss 
gently. Na kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 servings. 

BAILED APPLES DELUXE 

6 large baking apples 
½ cup sugar 
¼ cup each raisins and chopped pecans 
1 cup cranberry liqueur 
2 whole doves 
½ stick cinnamon 
¼ teaspoon mace 
Core apples and peel 1 inch skin around top of apples. Place 

in two quart casserole. Set aside. Mix sugar, raisins and 
pecans. Fill center of apples with mixture. Mix liqueur, cloves, 
dimamon and mace. Pour over apples. Place in 375 F. oven for 
46 minutes and serve with topping made by mixing 3 ox. sof-

tened cream cheese, 3 tablespoons heavy cream and 1 
tablespoon sugar. 

PEAR HONEY 
344 pounds ripe pears (about 9 cups, chopped) 
I cups sugar 
Juice of liemon 
1 cup crushed cased pineapple, drained 
Prepare home canning jars and lids according to 

manufacturer's Instructions. 
Peel and we pears and finely chop in a food processor or 

blender. Put the chopped pears, sugar and lemon juice In a 
large (I to I quart) saucepot. Place over medium heat and 
cook wdil ndztin thickens, stlrrina occeelonally. Add U 
pineapple and wok an additional 11 inhmtes. Remove from 
heat and cajefidly ladle hot pear honey into hot jars, one jar at 

a Urns, leaving ¼-inch head space. Wipe jar rim dean, place 

lid on and mw band down evenly and firmly. Place closed jar 
In curer. Repeat for each JV. 

Process 3p minute. In a boiling water bath canner. This 

kitchenested recipe makes six 12-ounce Jau. 

then help yourself to a wedge of Swedish Apple Pie. 1 can (30 ox.) apple pie filling 

Why this delicious apple dessert Is named Swedish Apple Pie 
1 cup flour (all purpose 011 whole wheat OR half of each) 

is an untraceable mystery. Though its international authen- 2-3rd CUP sugar 
1 tsp. baking powder 

ticity remains unproven, its goodness is unquestioned. 
'i tsp. salt 

Perhaps the name comes from an ingenious Swedish It cup (1 stick) butter or margarine 
grandmother who was simply too busy to roll out pastry crust, 1 egg, slightly beaten 
so she substituted a cake-like topping to apple slices baked in a ½ cup chopped walnuts 
Pie thsti. This can make 2 8-inch "pies"; 1 deep-dish 10-inch pie; or 

The result defies easy classification into the usual categories 
dessert. 

Spread pie filling smoothly into oiled pan(s). 

' 
of apple desserts. It's easier to prepare than a pie with pastry 
crust; it's less 'hlsnity' than a cobbler; it's not crumbly like a 

In mixing bowl, stir together flour, sugar, baking powder, 

crisp; it's more elegant than apple pan dowdy. and salt. Blend In softened butter and egg, stirring to make a 
thick batter. Drop batter from spoon w 'over pie filling. 

Whatever the origin, this updated version using canned Sprinkle with nuts. Bake at 350 degree F. for 45 minutes or until 

apple pie filling is a delectable treat. Prepared apple pie filling apples are bubbly and topping is nicely browned. 

is always packed with "good pie applies" at their flavor peak. 
be 

Serve warm with dollop of whipped topping or ice cream. 
filling (cherry, blueberry) can be sub. For wholesome goodness and nutty flavor, the topping can Other canned pie 

made with whole wheat flour. stituted for apple. 
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SUPER SUPER 

FRESH FLORIDA 

TEMPLE 
ORANGES 

10 FOR _ 

25" OFF 	 LB .I23C I 
U SAVE 10" A LB 

GOLDEN GRAIN 
: - - - - 	 - 

t1(1I(FI SIYLE 

SLiCED 
BACON 

[J.;] 

,. I El 

SUPER 

5 LB AVG.  

58! I 7
SAVE 10c 

8
4C 

I 
I 1'1tKUNI  

	

& CHEDDAR 	" 	 SAVE IO 

 

SAVE 50'  SAVE *0' A ES 
ALL PURPOSE 	3 LBS 	 PHILODENDRON 	5 INCH POT 	 WESTERN 	PER POUND OR POTHOS EATING OR COOKING U 

U 

	

9 	III APPLES 68" PLANT 
$229 

AN 
IN DECORATIVE POTS 	 PEARS 484  7.25oz 

: BOX 	 iz : 
U 	SAVE 7 A 18 FRESH 	 SAVE 2Sf. FRESH FLORIDA 	 SAVE IO FRESH 

• 
 

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD WED..JAM. *4 
THRUTUES.. JAN. 20.*9eI.IIMIT.I 	

- 	 ............ ...6!'l --.Mthcor)c • IL 	$158 . • 
ORDER. TOBACCO PRODUCTS EXCLUDED. 	SAVE I V. FRESH FLORIDA 	 SAVE 2O- 200* PKG. 	 SAVE I0. PACKED RrS DAILY 

Oranges. . . . 5 DA0 884 Asstd. Greens .. .9940 Slaw or Salad. 8A048C 

I 	SANDWICH I PUREX (ICE RINSO 	WEET PEAS 

	

RY PRIDE HOMESflLEOR 	

EASTE 
I 	BREAD 	I 	 LAUNDRY 	

3 CAN BLEACH 	 DETERGENT 
76oz BOX 

1603/li 
7Q  

VEI8' 

	

OLD FASHION 	 SAVE 16' 	

$ 	

SAVE *V 

GALLON BOHEMIAN  
SAVE 80' 

__ BREAD 

17!12Isj19 
Libby's Peas... 39 	R.C. Cola DEPOSIT.. • $109 
SAVE *0. ISoi CAM 	 SAVE 30.2 LITER DIET RITE OR 	 a 	) • 

I 	PLUS I 6oz 
LOAF 

SAVE 20' *2 CI. REQ. OR WIMARSIIMALLOWS 	SAVE 20'. *00 CT. PANTRY PRIDE 
SAVE 10' 	 Nestle HOT COCOA MIX $119. 	 Tea Bags. . . . . . . 

SAVE ID'- 6 PAC:

IMMAMOM)2 

	

PAN )RY PRIDE PECAN 	 SAVE 20 *6oi BOX 	 SAVE SO'. 22ot PET 

Twirls (!139 
	Sunshine SALTINES. 

. 	

Coffee Creamer. . 
SAVE *0'- I6t PANTRY PRIDE TWIN 	 SAVE 201. 46os CAN 	 SAVE *0g. l6i WHITE ACRE 	 EVERY DAY 
Bread (PULL.A.PART)2/1 	 Libby's TOMATO JUICE. 

69 	Osage Peas. . . . . 	 WHITE  
SAVE *0'. 12 PACK P.5510. LUNCHEON 	 SAVE 70'. *60* BOX BIG TATE 	 55 SQ. Pt. ASSORTED COLORS S DESIGNS 	 ONLY 

. •.. Hard Rolls 	 Instant Potatoes. 59 	Bounty Towels.. 88c 
6 

ROLLS 

Like the rooster for which this scar is niaiiicti. Chinese fxmtl 

-- 	-v.-- 	-- -. 	. 	 -. 	 has become smmmnt'thung to cro'- abut It has tr;ivt-liti all over 

- 	
the ssorlil, anti noss Chinese lids art- a mielientitis part of fine 

if %ou'd like to %%elcoine the Year of the Rooster mth a 
celebration of It our o%% n, center it arounda Chine-st--influenced %,,11,1 At feast. Start %%i*tha 	 Year delicacy, el,,l, rolls. 

- 	 sstth isatice iii ioU bs 	iminlununti I innisu hot \tust not und 

9 	 Sss cit & Sour Sautx'. t)loniuiig t' suit sour own taste. 

In limnor of the tioliolas h 	om unt conontists have created a 
flavorful entree featurtite chicken prop.orcil Oriental-style that 

titi can tasils duplicate in sour kitchen. 
(II IN t:si: CHICKEN AND 

£ 	 YOU CAN'T 	 vI-(WT.11I ES IN \fl)l)l,I 

' 	
liig 

BUY BETTER 	1 egg white, light Is btatcn  

...SO  WHY 	tat)lcspoilIi 

PAY MORE? 	 iarii 
_-..----_----.--.-...----_-.- 	I teaspoon se_saute omul 

PER 	 I Ii). hour-It-s_s chicken. cut I nto l,ite.siic pieces 

OVER 3 ILlS 	 I I  ii 
i
MS 0. PHi(i S t0() . l 

'
(
i
)

u 
	 cup tlitktii stock I at room Rilkraturc 

14" 11 	 , . 

Oil AN III Ki011 I S RI SI s ii) 	 ta blespoons 505 saiiot 

9 8 	
ml 

[B 	 Thiui tiles 'r I 	iii .11 	ru-u- uiimoilt.'- 
a cup 

 

coo 

 

isi 

 
50  SAVE 30° A LB 	 2 tablespoons tutu muuunoeoi tush 	Ii Ito 	enroll I 11111III :nimI 

MOON II 	G RAD E • 	 uptrs. cut into imitv.siio pities 

5331 Ii) 	lu,, 5131111 I I!14A'I 	 I 	1 -. lb. ire_sit iiiicIiroommuits. quartered 

SI 38 	 BALL PARK MEA I 	1 	2 carrots. out Into chunks and blantlitit m 111111111t.." if) Imimulitie 
iICCu Bacon. . . . a  ter FRANKS 

	

! 	s;att-r 
It 	(I', I M 3 0005 5 Mi) Iii 	 A A £L I 	I I can 8 ot. I watt-r chestnuts, oirauuiod_ out iii lu:ilt 

Slab  Ba con . . . . 11198c 	 I pk(. I uIl.l froit-nChint-se )&'I 1)400 15, tto,iwt-oI ,iuiil olrainutil 

	

U 	(otuihiiue egg wiiute_ I tablespoon sits sauce, sherry. 2 

Neck 	Bones 	*178 	I 	1601 	 tu-as oiis cornstarch. and I tva_sIom100mi st'sat- itt!. uii 	.\ohl chicken

- 	. 	 ' 	 • 	PKG. 	 I 	. 	too marinade; stir until wull oimatuoi ssitli nutixturu. let stand ?l) 

351110 I Ills 	OIiloi I' olomil, 	 • 	iiuiniitu's our more, 

0130. 	5118 	ousts 	 004*j 
IA".'I 	lit 	I MIII 03300 OI'.I(IMIW 	'. 	(ttinitijiie 	illi!k'.1l 	s'.omok. 	2 	1ol)1'1mioitii' 	-lot 	Sdflo 6' .. 

tablespoon tornstarcii, sugar, salt, and 1 teIis)t,Ii se_saint' nil 
set aside. 

uuuuuIUuIUlI.__ _1I 	
\nmin 	noo(Hus to tot, iii a nit st on scrIt ing pla tter; r '-i 

HOOD OR 	 a."Ide. 

SAVE 20 A LII 	I I 	SAVF 40 A LB 

NI 511 Al II 

Cubed Steak . . - 	 (.(f lot SI ('W - - - i IS 
IS ifull 

%A%1 	.10 	A iN 	11 %0 A 	'I,''.' 
I UI SN A All,. 11u. 	•l* 

loiti  Pol l( Chuck Steak . . 

- %*AO 	0 	A I ft 	'1 5 0' '"0'i I 
INISNAAl it

, 
NINoAl. - I) 01 ti r 	 . 

1)111 I 	i Chuck 	Roast, . - 	I 	it 
I) 	A I N 	Itt, • 	I 	its 

['01 It I Short Ribs ..... i.il 

LYKESSMOKFO 
PICNICS 

6T0 
8 LBS 	 1.11 

SAVE 10' A If) 

frffj 

	

fI's'oIri I.j 	 MINUTE MAID 	lit-ill u' 

	

t ,king 	ii ss oil in 	'r large skillot placed over hig 
ij 	

h 
heat: add chickenand cook, stirring ronNtantl~, until pleces 

	

PORTERHOUSE 	ORANGE JUICE 	chicken to plate and kt'-vp ~%arin. I'mir off all but 2 tahlespoolls 

	

IRLOIN 	OR T-BONE  

t 

STEAK    	L ' 	 STEAK   	-1AI  I 981, 	

itirI:;:;ns; cook in(] stir (ine inintitv mort-, Add carrots. 

1 8 	/ 
$

$ 	~4- 
	 98 	H) 	

ltt-truiits otiol iiukttook stiuiui ' c,mnst oiitl onto 

,. 	*7 	 tur tI) chick (II stock ililo turu and add to, put 	idol 	I 

, 	 SURE 	 - ooiitiiitue to cook .iiioi stir until saute thickens. Spooiu litti' 

- 	 LB 	 Ii4 	ROLL-ON iiimoodit' nest ; serve iuulllueliiately, 

SAI O' A III 	

SASI ''1 99 1, 
SAt, ,'  

I313IssuolAIOI 	 Colgate rOOiIII'AsiI- .  

Mal t 	IJIC 	 2/68 	 ( 

Cooked Ham IS1 	
SASIZI) INII(01INI 

 
II 'I 	III l- 	 5531 300 ' -$, 1140 50015101 (Iii I0)llNii 	 a 	WetW ipes .   

QIIH tm s Olv'o . . . 38 	Variety Pack 	 SAI in 

	69' , 

- 	- 	 - 'l'I"ll 	'I' 	I I 	 531 	I') 	.01 . 	Ill)! loll Nil II SMO)14l 1) 	
411 	l(tl0(I)IIN

0 

( ottl(J(' ( heese 	I 	Sausage ('3(jNNlANI)) 2 8 	
Bayer Aspirin 	 '- 

3,0 
 'All I 	 .333 .01 	l', I AU')IVIA 1101111 1141 Sil 	

- 	 - 	I 

VIoi,atdla (Jieese218 Roll Sausage 	98 	Silkience  

BLEACH 

69! (GENERIC) 

GALLON 
SAVE 4' 

$129 
SAVE 30' 

- 	 r,,tIo,,At 	- 

PItCI 	•*MSU 	I 3.0 RIUMAR 7.0 $04JU (UI A I. OMOI (Iii 1T3 ORION 	 3.5oz SAVE S 25 SQ. fl 	 "' 	 $117 	PERSONAL SIZE 	4 BARS 
Foil (ALUMINUM). • 45" 50C 	Wise Ridges. CHIPS 	 COMET  
SAVE *01- ISO CT. SANDWICH 	 But PACKAGE- WISE CRUNCHY 	 IVORY 

SOAP 790 CLEANSER38<
Bags....... 59 69' Cheese Doodles. 1°'  
SAVE 611.50- 3298 GREEN 	 SAVE lb' 20 COUNT 330* 
Mouthwash.. 

99 02 	Bounce FABRIC SOFTENER. 	 2 UNIT 	 DOWNY $109 SAVE 13'. 32es JAR 	 SAVE 101. 60* CHICKEN NOODLE 	 SUPER FABRIC 

	

Mayonnaise. • 99 'i's 	Soup Starter... . 99" ZEST $119 SOFTENER 

DISH 	 LIBBY'S 	'SAVE 35, CASHIM, 1 3 5 " 0 F F 11,141 llslft 

COFFEE I 	REAM 
DETERGENT 	

WHOLE 

	
NZIM 

ELORCI
CORN 

	

$ 	 BRIM 	 LIGHT & LIVELY 

I_____ 	
WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 

E.P.. REQ., OR A.D.C. 	 U 	U 	HALF (LLON 
(GENERIC) 49 C 	39 32oz ILB 	 I U 1 6ox 

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 	• • LIQUID THRUWED.. JAN. 21,*CS*. THRU WED.. JAN. 2*. *511. 	• 	• SAVE 10' 	
CAN 	

SAVE 100 ---- - 

I'AN TRY I'UIDI: 	 Cut 1 lb buo,oluss chicken 11110 butesile 

SPAGHETTI 1 . 1oIAf'øS Ailti In nl,,runfirli, 11)11 lot Illinci 

SAUCES 	
twenty nhliltitOS 

MI AIII 55 MAHINAIOA MI Al 
014 MIISIIIIOIOM 

32oz 9 9 
SAVE 18'  

5531 10 	5o1 5)0,0) 	 SAVI 20 /4", PAN I 04) 11140111 

Yellow Rice.. • .4/1 	Waffle Syrup. . . 
.89c 

SAVI 1 6o i 0 ()NIA1OtIA 	 SASI 30' I/ 5oa APPIAN WA 	 1I' 	 P 

Tomato Paste. 3/88" 	Pizza ......... 59  __________________-. 	 SAAI P0 II Sn 5lfl,5 Ar ,'lI *0.11 'NN,(l• 	
. 	''/ 

NABISCO 	16or BOX 	Soft Soap Creme. $P . 	- 
PREMIUM 	 ssi r 	i i,,, ions 	 ' 	 r 	At'anijo, Rice Noodles to Iorn a 'vi.at on 

SALTINES 	 Cracker Jack • . . 7/el 	 set aside until senving time. 

-79t 
	- 	 - 	---- :----------:' 

Aknaden Table 	$429 

ii 
P 	 a 

(.Vf-.R' f)A'' 

COMBINATION  
PEPPERONI 

SAUSAGE 

12oz FROZFN 

991 
SAVE 30(  

SAVI *0'- 9, I Roll N rANuin 1101101 

Cut Beans ......39 
SAVE *0' 9os 114011 N I'AN I I?) loll!! 

French Beans. - .39 
SAVE *7 tOo, I Roll N IAN I Il 1101111 

Cut Corn.. . . • 
SAVE Ii' 100, PAMiRV rHuFO 

Frozen Peas. . . .3/1 

WHO table 	$369 

C;,'Io Rossi. . . ':. 

Oven Cleaner. - 

• 99c 

BUITONI HEINZ 
IlAMfllJI4l K 1)111 014 SWIll 

CUKE SLICES 

I_ I !! 	 t 
lGoz 
JAR 

VOLUME NUMBER 22- 
3 t; 24 OF FUNK & 
WAGNALI.S NEW 
Eli CV C LOPED IA 

EACh... 
$99 

 

I 	
SPAGHETTI S MEAT RAt IS, O'iI,AI 
RAVIOLI ON SPAGIII III tWIST 

2 I I l5oz 1  
I I I 	 FOR 

DEVILLE STONEWARE 
INFORMATION! 

WE Will. CONTINUE 10 REDEEM 
YOUR FREE DEVILLE STONLWARU. 
COUPONS & YOU CAN PURCHASE 
YOUR COMPLETER PRICES IIIRU 

SAT.. FEB. 7. *981. 
(AS OF JAN. 3. 1981 WE WILL 
NO LONGER ISSUE DEVILLE 
41flNIWAftI CCOIIPUNSII 

3. chicken: 
vegetables and spices to boownid 

A.) - chlck.n; add stock mI*tuve and cook 
until sauce thickens. 

A ' 	 ' 	 .- 4 	- -. 	.........- 	. 	-. '- , - 	I 	. -. ............ - 	- 
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(I he just 	 FLOUR %Sf 1 	 9 Democrat 44 Spire3d to dry laughs at tile. His latest ex- 	 EGGS 	 TOWELS 
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 or 	
67 	
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our 	 I 
30 Writing table 	 19 Arrange 	game rules 	tacks. He does drink four or 	

n life style is 	 i 
_rHE 	 34 Noun suffix 	DOWN 	21 Color 	49 The same 	five beers a day and I think 

, 	
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. 	 . 	 5 LB 	 49-oz. 	C  

	

LFrf$ CIO 	THAVS IT 	 alter the risk factors. If :r FEEL L I KIF LOOK AIZO"P 	 IISARSA&E 	 35 Form of 	 23 Exon 	(Lat] 	that is part oi the reason lie is to 	
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1' 	 37 Owed 	invasion day 25 Remaining 	51 Draws 	
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WE FORISOT YOU'LL TAINK 	
PA I L 	 architecture 	I Normandy 	24 Bores 	50 Rodent 	SO heavy. Is there a a to 	

ethm' 
e high, you do need to 	

WITH ONE IILUD SUPER BONUS CIRT1IKATE 	 WITH ONE flUID SUPER BONU
~~ 	 9 

S CCRTIFKATE 	 WITH ONE FilLED SUPER BONUS CERTifiCATE 	 WITH ONE FILED SUPER ONUS CERTV1CATI 
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: 	38 Drug agency 2 Horselike 	26 Farm agency 53 Thought 	determine his chances of 	° f 
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(abbr) 	mammal 	(abbr) 	54 Biblical 	having a heart attack? That 	 - 
' 	39 Odor 	3 Emile -------27 Gain on 	preposition 	might might convince him. 	doctor has been treating me 

01, 	 40 	 author 	29 0 	 with II for low thyroid. I 
 

I 	) c 	 41 Ancient Irish 4 Frosting 	
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01 45 Sepis 	7 Actress Gabor 35 Auxiliary verb 60 Edge 	 .41 ,,CC 
cholesterol deposits in I ~e 	and I couldn't sing. %Vhen 1 	
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bingo 	59 Exclamistion 	
first sylliptoni of fatty- talked it sounded like a man 	 VL 

arteries is often a heart attack asked to talk to someoneon 
 

	

/ 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 I which can be fatal) or a the phone, I could hear them 
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— stroke. It's hard to convince say, 'A man wants to talk to 	 KING SIZE 	 TROPICANA 	 HICKORY SWEET 

	

Art s 	m 15 	 16 	 ii 	 some ixople that this really you." So it was not my 	 WONDER 	 SHORTENING 	 Tro 	 ORANGE  	SLICED 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by r 	— — — — . 	• 	 — — — — can happen to them. 	imagination. 	 nr A 	 CRISCO 	 JUICE 
Oka 	

18 19 	 20 21 	 The three big risk factors 	Coulditbethatldon't have PICMIP 	 BACON 
23 	24 	 ing, enough iodine? Salt is out 

about are cigarette smok 	because I have high blood 
Imt 

	

FISW 	P69 CM SW 25 26 27 	 28 29 	 31 32 33 	high blood pressure and high pressure. Shellfish is out 	 20-ox. 	 3-LB. 	 59 	 1413. 

150T I: (~M 	 cholesterol levels. Your risk because my cholesterol is 	 LOAF 	 CAN 	 QUART 	 PKG. 
34 	 35 	 36 	37 	 also goes up with age and men high and it caused a stroke a 

	

— 	 are more at risk than women. few years ago. I'm also 	 WITH ONI MUD SUPIR BONUS CIRTIFKATI 	 WITH ON[ RLLFD SUPIR EMUS CENTIFKATI 	 WITH ONE MUD SUPIN BONUS CNTIFKATI 	 WITH ON[ MUD SUPIR BONUS CENTIFKATI 
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smoking cigarettes, he could my thyroid and iodine 
decrease his risk as much as problems? 

rwr 
47 	411 	 50 percent. If Ili s cholesterol, is 	DEAR RFADER — You 	 SA E Wl, 

up and his 
bl(KKI pressure is, must have had very low 

49 	50 51 	 54 55 	drinking beer is not going to 	
thyroid function if it affected 

hell). The study ),our husband 
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your voice, but it can cause  
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decreased risk but those who goiters. More often severely 
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YCLIVE ALREADY THREE 	GREAT SfIACE WAR! 	 IS IT 	 A 	THE SAME PA R"K I NNG 	E 	
66 	 67 1 	 decreased thyroid function is 	 SUPER RONUS 

BURGERS BEHIND 	 ikG T 	MaVIE! 	 drank more had an increallik(l associated with other thyroid 	 STAMPS 
SCHECXJLE 	 risk. So Ili.% drinking is making 	

disease. 	 wm you 
0 	 matters worse, not better. 	 THE PURCHASE OF 	

Punc 

( 
	; _ 

	

There are some shellfish 	 ANY BOYS OR GIRLS 	WHILE 11 	"URCtiAst OF $20 00 To s" 	 VM Too 

	

that do not contain lots of 	 Ey 	11 	1 	
AA%,1jP,1A0()NUSStAMP5 HOROSCOPE 	 are in- 	sterol. Stu(bes in recent 	

TH 	 lunc 4 1 (IF __ - - --- 	 IM I pit risk for each factor 	 1~1 J.InA SkjPJ A RC*US STAMPS cholL 	 BICYCLE 	L kSTI 	 -,,.C#IASI 01 $40 00 TO 149 	 (USIONWI 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	

cill(led ill '11le licalth Ietter 	years have showed that 	 LIRA 1,1,.P1R WINLIS %TAUPS 	 (OUPON CIM) 11"ou 

	

number 13-2, Ilow toNleasure oysters, clams in(] crabs are 	 COUPON GOOD THRU JAN 17 

For Thursday, January 15, 1981 	 Your Risk of Heart Disease, all moderately low in 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	your thoughts won't  bt. 	
that I ,iin sending on Others cholesterol. Talk to your 

JANUARY 15, 1981 	aligned sith in associate's 
 

	

who want this issue can send doctor and set. if he thinks you 	 EF p 

Your social schedule is you could begin to doubt their 	
(tilts ssith a long stamped 	need to take iodine. lie could 	 ' 	

-
self- addressed envelop- for it 	prescribe some iodine'drops if 

	 .. 	

• 

likely to be more active than worth. 	
to 

 r- 	 -
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 

	usual this coming year. 	(;EmNI iMay 21-June 20) newspaper,  ' 	 , 
 in care of this 	oii really need them. 	 USDA CHOICE 	 / 	 USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED ' 

	

9 	Friendships 	will 	be Benefits cotfld come today 

 

	

.0. Box 1551, 	
'c WHOLE BONELESS 	 WHOL[ ON FULL SHANK HALF 	 WHOLE BONELESS 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BA11F 	 W-D BRAND PURE 100% 

He knew 1W f1dTit holli out lm?ges fkatEd bg *Mptng 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	Both ancinia and high 	 ROUND BONELESS BOTTOF 	 (1104111. HANDI-PACK) 

	

M 	

Twir 	'n 	MIS AITS 	 established witit persons of through 	it 	silt], tiolis 	
(loin- 

	

IMCte!gr 	 Idy -sevelay stia,um 	 NY 10019.17hese figures might cholesterol levels are SMOKED 

	

6IMPM61 	 3 
 'Fbi 	i 	 wise not to Involve them in friend. If you're let in on . a Omt 	 I 	influence, but it might prove previously esti 	 Ile of interest to our husband. Inon in low thyroid states. 	

BOTTOM 	 TOP 	ROUND 	GROUND Was 	'bl~ 10 19- 	resdim. It seemed 	 .4 - 	
weightlic purpose of diets, 	 . 	 .. 

cr1ce' 	 XcJmcORNDcflan. expec 

	
treatment progresses
Both 	impro%eas your 	

—you. 	I 	(20 TO 28 LB AVG ) — 	 I 	HAMS 	1 I 	TO 12 	
N I 	ROAST 	- 	BEEF 

' 

LUNCH 
ish. 	 Mvjsouimirg cut for.. 	 Ill 19) When it conics to CANCEM (June 21-July 22) 

organithgor taking charge of FortwmteIyyou  

sticky situations today yotere wbouill lend you things when 0 	 1 	quailified to hamile tile job, yet you need them, llut be extra 	 $ 	69 	 $ 	39 	$ 	 49 

	

a.- 	 0 
you may not have everyone's careful today to take care of WIN AT BRIDGE 
vote. Romance, travel, luck, anything you have to borrow. 	 LB 	 LB. 	 LB 	 LB. 	 LB. 

I 	 I

ap, 	
_J 	'VO 

	 resources, possible pitfalls 	l.EO(July ZI-Aug. 22) Tasks 
and career for the coming which can be accomplished 	 and remarked, "On a good day 

PRISCILLA'S POP  	b Ed SUM 	
mOnths are all discussed In with reasonable time and 	 I would make a small slam. 

	

Vi - , 	your Astro-Graph which effort will be (lone well today. 	 NORTH 	imam 	Even on a fair day." 
'TT'AU.Y 	 •ANP UTTIRLV 	 begins with your birthday. Projects requiring tenacity 	 •QJ to 	 East who had been holding FULLY COOKED 	 W-D BRAND SLICED 

NICKERSON 

	

RE 	IRRITAT1 	 PMY pie FRESH POOK 	 111~1111CKCNRT SWEET 	 (ALL VARIETIES) 
COMMI11111MLY 	ENnMLY 	 Graph, Box 489, Radio City 	VIRGO lAug. 2.3-Sept. 221 
IM 	 ANNOIA 	 T? 	 TENDERLOIN 	 LOBSTER 

~,_-STLIART, YIOV 	 NG, 	 FRUSTRATING! 	 WINIMLY 	 Mail $1 for each to Astro- may not Ile is successful. 	 TK8 	 bad card replied. "Shut up 	 WWU, 4 TO 6 LIE. AVG. 

SAY TO THA 	
and play.' 	

SLICED BACON 	 BOLOGNA Station, N.Y. 10019. Ile sure to Among your older and more 	 If South had opened with 	 Lfri OILMB 	 i 4,~*, 
specify birth date' 	 established friends 	

WFST 	EAST 

	

3OU sill 	# K412  	
two notrump not the worst 	 ' 	 $ 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-l'eb enjoy popularity and prestige 	Q  10  s p932 	
overbid we have ever seen, 

dNhhdbd right 	 V., \ 	 99 	141. 	 C 	LI..& $ 	99 	 139 
19) This should be a very today. However, this may not 	• 74 	• A Q 2 	back at him and jumped to 	 II. 	 . 	 • 	IL 	 PKG. 	 . 	 PKG. 	 PKG. 

0 • 	 productive day and you're hold true with newer 	2 	84 	six, South would have had an

ages far exceed 

	 . 	 ' 	 • 0 	 . 	 - 
especially good at getting acquaintances. 	 SOUTH 	 automatic play at hi disposal. 

40 A 6 	 lie would win 	rt In his things finalized, provided you 	LIBRA (Sept. 2.1-Oct. 2.3) the hea 

can keep kibitzers out of your Before making any major 	
T A 6 4 	 own hand, lead the nine of dia- 

act. 	 today, 	weigh 	
# 9 5 3 	 monds and let it ride. If West 	

1PU11.8 cAxs 	 CHARMIN changes 

	

	 4 A K Q J 10 	held the queen South would 	 k 
and cons. PISCES (Feb. 20-hiarch 20) carefully tile pros . 	 Vulnerable: Both 	 score four diamonds tricks 	 Sop 	THRIFTY 	 ALL FLAVORS 	 "TOR 

	

&Two@ 	 1-14 	Others are prepared to Be absolutely certain the 	Dealer:.South 	
plus five clubs, two hearts and 	 MAID 	 SCHLITZ 	BAT 
one spade for his slam. believe what you have to say advant, 

 
CHEK  FRUff 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl today, so sell your Ideas with shortcomings. 	
ny 

' 	
West 'uorth Fait South 	 .--d I'Ia

AG 

	

ing at three,South • 	
' 

 around to find a sure 	SUGAR 	-- - 	 BEER 	 TISSUE 	 c.1 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

 

confidence. Display doubt and 	
14 	1 

 

mor* 

	

QUEEN 1DI 	
Pass 10 	Pass 2 NT 	thing play for his three 	 Limit I with $5.00 or more 	 15.00 or more 	 Limit 2 with $5.00 or 	 DRINKS 	COCKTAIL Apmrr rr &c-6, You ju5T No! x~a c-or AN 	 you'll lose your aduience. 	Study carefully tile possible 	Pass 3 NT Pass Pass 

 ___ 	
• 	

p. 	everything  

QuEEN 	
2 	

K 	ARIES 	effects of agreements 	ass 	 g he could come tone 
COMPUTR AT CHES KNOW WILL MW 

 

our opportunities for per- enter into today. Hasty 	 tricks and he decided t9 settle 

	

\\ 	% 	smal gain look reasooably coimnitnients could cause you 	Opening lead:Q 	 for the sure nine and leave the ANP ~ 	 9 6 $ 79 	C 	 19 M'V 	
good today, yet what you get later regrets. 	 overtricks for optimIsts $ 2 
could have some unusual 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 	He won the first trick with 	 PACK 	 4-ROLL 	 28- 
strings attached. Keep an eye Dec. 21) Because of the help of 	 his ace of hearts and played 	 LB. 	 I 2.oz. 	 w 	

OZ. 	 1 6-az. 
peeled for hidden clauses, 	others, you could reap 	 the ace and six of spades. 

. 	 BAG 	 CANS
West took his king and set up 

. 	 BTLS. 	 CANS 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) material benefits todity. When 

fly Oswald Jacoby 	 his hearts, but dummy . squeen 
Your judgment regarding it t otnes firne to divvy up, be and Alan Sontag 	 of spades became the ninth 
truitters affecting your future sure they're recognized or 	 trick. 
is keen today, but because rewarded. 	 South looked over dummy iNEWSI'AI'iY:ItKNTERI'RiSEAS.SN) 	

. 	 SAVE E 	 SAVE 20-- IRA 	' 	 • MVII' 	
SAVE 2$'. JOHNSON 	 SAVE 17' ON 4 

PUffS STAR WARS 	 HEAVY DUTY 	 , 	 1MM AI$O*$INT 	 ThRiffY MAID 

NIBLET 

 

	

DIAPERS 	VEGETABLE SOUP ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr FWAL TISSUE 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	

YIKESj SMOV YOU I DIPHIT THINK 	-SO YOU Villi THAT PON T! Nott 	04HERE 	1'M"ERE 	 00 
40 	 0 0 0 0 	0 40 40 	 W WHAT SKIP'5 LIKE! ANYONE COULP 	LE FG 6EE HOW GOOD YOU ARE 	DID HE 60?. 

 
A~EHINV YOU. 

249 
2 0 	 rn,'"I ?I111sA1bNY 	 A '-ip'r 	I_C'tl EVEN tIA5L1i'St1EM.OHME THE I 	ET0 FACE! 1V&T 	IT'4.(; 	 I .sts. 

u 	
;.•.•• 	$TL. 

.. 	

• 	..: 	 .• 	
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CAN$ 

I'4''J 	 [HAflVtE HIM?! 	t4W 'YOU DIC'.' ,.' 	 - 	
''d'' 	 • 	 .. . 	 - 	. 	 - 	- .... ... - . 	 ...  

0 	
14 

0 	 (EXCEPT HAM) 	 CHERRY VANILLA 	
SUPENDRAND 

M0610 144t 100 	 HARVEST FRESH 	 ALL FLAVORS 

0 	
HARVEST FRESH 

APPLES 'i . 	ORANGES — DINNERS 	.-- 	 CREAM 	'.-. 
   0 

- - • - •-- 	 ,- , 
TYOGURT 

	

a 0 CA 	 0 

. 	 • 	 - 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 	 4 La 	 3 	 11-oz. 	 HALF 

1Ot l 	

-'---iii1" 
	 9 	
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Amoure St. Val entine 's Day Says It All

Romance. That's what Valentine's Day is all about. 	 I 

 

- 	 S 	

Mealminm0ne And in todays non-nonserise world of unisex fashions. 	=== sugar util flu!fy. ikat in e, 	 ntinuebentiI 	about i-3rdcupfrotthg 	To make remainging frostbg easier to spread, beat In ad-  Frosting 	 Combine sugar, butter and salt. Beat in maple syrup; tip. Old favorites never die and the  
haircuts and much-touted equality, a certain nostalgia still 	time. Combine flour with baking powder and salt, ('rtjiie 	Beat in food coloring, a few drops at a tiffle, until desired color 	ciltional maple syrup, 1 teaspoon at a time, until desired

Sh 
 ' 	 .. 

lingers In the hearts of the mist modern of lovers for the 	maple syrup and milk. Atcrnately add I  of the flour mixture 	is reached. Place colored frosting in decorating tube with star 	consistency Is reached. 	 . 	 ..• 	 panes 	monStrata, ,e 	IS )OO 
sentimental delights of yesteryear... 	 and then 1-3rd of the milk mixture, heating well after each 

...the handcrafted Valentine. complete with hearts, lace and addition ( begin and end with flour mixture. Stir
flowers. 	

Di%ide batter in half. Spread evenly Ili 2 well-rrv, 

	
- 	 - 	 that the tasty casserole is still popular. 	 Ideas USIii 

.the original verse or song written specially for the loved fl 
	

IVove Over Cupid For St. Agnes 	. 	 . 	 This high protein dish 'can be 	 . 

Combine 8 ounces cream diem, I can (10% ounca) cream 

...the bouquet of red sweetheart roses, eloquent In their 	
350 degree F. for about 25 minutes, or until top of cake sprinus 	The eve of the Feast of St Agnes, January 20, has long been 	and serve the rest to your favorite beau. Pleasant dreams 	 , 

beauty. 	 hack when lightly touched. 	 regarded as the most opportune time for young women to 	 "PERFECT MATCH" STICKS 	 . 	 assembled a ay ahead an 
,..the quiet candlelight dinner for two. 	 Cool cakes in pans or rack for 5 minutes. Remove cake 	employ charms reputedly effective in revealing the names and 	1 cup flour 	 - 
Of course, there's still no better way to say your're sweet on 	layers from pans and cool completely on racks. (Cixd for 2 to 4 	faces of their future husbands. According to tradition, girls of 	i teaspoons baking powder 	 refrigerated until time to bake 	' overs 

that certain someone than by doing something special that 	hours before frosting.) Prepare frosting as directed. l'lace I 	marriageable age were advised to take rosemary and thyme, 	i teaspoon salt 	 I -. 	 - ,'shows you care, 	 cake layer, bottom side up, on cake plate. Spread with frosting. 	sprink!e tliciii thrice with water, and put a sprig in both shoes. 	14 teaspoon rosemary 	 : 	 and serve. Baked ham and cheese 	 , ... 	 ' 	 The casualness of emptying out the refrigerator after a 
Lover's Lore 	 Place second layer, bottom down, on frosted layer. Frost siks, 	The shoes t'.ere t lie m to he placed on each side of the bed while 	teaspoon thyme 	 . 	. 	, 	 'p,, 	 party by dumping leftover "expendables" such as extra rice or 

jcgend has it that Valentine's Day first began on Feb. 14, 	then top, of cake. Decorate with the colored fn'stini. 	chanting,: 	 L4 cup margarine 	 ... 	 . 	 sandwich, right, hits the spot on 	 - 	 •' 	' 	.. 	 '..• 	mashed potatoes is a luxury nobody can afford these days. It's 
A.!)., when an imprisoned priest named Valentine cured the 	 St. Agnes, that's to lovers kind, 	 1.3rd cup milk 	 —. . 	 . 	 . 	 ,, 	 . 	,. 	 . 	more sensible to have a plan in mind, even before your party, 
jailer's daughter of blindness. Another story has him falling in 	 INIAPLE IIU'rrEit rit(INTING 	 ('nme, vase the lroiihle of Ili)- in)- mind. 	 Combine dry ingredients; cut in margarine until mixture 	 cold days when a light, 	 as to what you'll do with any leftovers. 

love with the daughter, sending her a note and signing it. 	3 cups sifted confectioners' sugar 	 t)ttruig the night, they were certain to dream of their future 	resembles coarse crumbs. Add' milk, mixing just until 	 . 	 ,, 	
,; . 	

•.' 	You may not be able to ingest much more than  bowl of soup 
"From Your Valentine." Still older lore traces the day's start 	I,1rd cup butter or margarine, at room tempt.-rattitv 	littshallds! 	 hot meal fits the occasion. 	 the day after the "big feed," but the following Wght everyone moistened. On lightly floured surface, knead about 15 times. 
to the Roman feast of Lupercalia, honoring the gods of 	' teaspoon salt 	 i).iiiia 	Donald. Nevada's Junior Miss and the 1980 Kraft 	Roll out dough to 6 x 12-Inch rectangle; cut into 6 x ½-Inch 	 . 	- 	 _. 	 , 	 is going to he hungry again, and here's where the extra 
marriage, nature and women. 	 1-3rd cup pure maple syrup (about) 	 Hostess Mcards wittner, offers her own recipe for greeting this 	strips. Place on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 450 degrees, 	 .. 	

. 	 -:. 	 mashed potatoes, ham and halt pound of cheese are a boon. 
Valentine's Day is celebrated in man parts of the world 	Red food coloring 	 iwivicalriii,hi 111;we two Alerfect Nlatch"Sticks in your shoes 	10 to 12 "nutes or until lightly browned. Yield: 2 dozen 	 You can do many dishes with the potatoes — fr(xn fried 

today, but everywhere it centers around doing something nice 	 . 	
. 	 potato croquettes and ponimes brioches to Irish colcannon 

for somebody loved. In Britain, suitors leave baskets of gifts 	 . -,.,. 	. 	
mixed with cabbage, or a potato souffle. 

the loved one's doorstep, In Denmark, young men send 	 With One Publix Stamp 	 With One Publix Stamp 	 With On. Publix Stamp 	 A hearty ham and vegetable casserole with a mashed potato 

Plan 

original rhymes - called gaekkebrev -. to their Valentines, 	 Price Saver i3ooHat 
... 	 5pçCtAL.S Price Saver Booklet ... 	 Price Sever Booklet 	 topping becomes an easy "meal-in-one" way to clean out the 

Without signing a name. If the girl guesses and tells him, he 	 vo, 	 It"ectivo Jan, 15 - 21.190 11 	 fridge virtuously. Delicious too. 

	

I 	!~~ Iffloct,.# Jan 1 15 21 19811 	 With On* PublIx Stamp 	 With One Publix Stamp 	 With One Publix Stamp 	 If there's not too much leftover ham and cheese, whatever rewards her with an Easter egg on the following year. In Italy, 	
SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED 	 BREAKFAST CLUB 	 PrIct Saver Booklet ... 	 Price Saver Booklet ... 	 Price Saver Booklet ... !"people In some'areas hold a special feast. 	 IlEffective Jan IS - 21. 1980 	 bits you have can produce a variation of the French favorite Jan IS.21. 19811 	 iff1*01voisn is 21 19811 

nP~r,_._SWIFT P 
In North America, Valentine's Day customs run the gamut 	-- 	 BACON OR LAZY MAPLE FLORIDA GRADE A 	

pfrom school children exchanging handmade valentines with 	
ii 	

. 	
J 	 3r

FO 	

am 1; COT I coo. a 	
.-- 	

sandwich, Croque.Monsieur, or cut the ham up into pea soup 
01l. and serve the dabs of cheese with apples for dessert. EVERCANE Scon 

 
NESTLES SEMI-SWEET b 	 TETLEY 

classmates, to teenagers hosting parties or dances, to adults 	 Large Eg 	Flaked Coffee Bacon  i'iving gifts of candy, flowers and other sentimental tokens of 	 .. 	 .''- .' .. 	 FIRESIDE CASSEROLE 
affection. 	

CORNISH HENS WITH 	 . 	 .. 	 --. 	 __ 	: 	 L.,.,--,, Tea Bags 	Chocolate Morsels 	Suga 	 I cup shredded Cheddar cheese, divided 

	

r 	3 cups cooked, mashed potatoes 

2 tablespoons chopped onion MAPIX ORANGE GLAZE 
2 (18 to 26-ounce) Rock Cornish game hens with giblets 	 4 teaspoon dried leaf thyme 

Seasoned salt 	 2 cups cubed cooked ham 

Butter or margarine, at room temperature 	 I niediuni zucchini, sliced (2 cups) 
2 cups water 	 1-lb. 	 f 	

per 	 13-oz. 	 I can (81 4 ounces) tomatoes, drained and chopped 

ii cup pure maple syrup 	 Combine mashed potatoes, 1,2 cup shredded cheese, onion 

I-3rd cup orange juice 	 dozen 	 bag 	 24-ct. 	 and thynie; inix well. Set aside. In a greased Ili-quart 
L4 teaspoon ground ginger g. 	 casserole layer cooked ham, zucchini, tomatoes and 

, Remove giblets from cavity of each hen Rinse hens and pat 	__________________________ 

	Stal" Mean 

cello 	 bag 	 remainingt cupt.heese Co%irwftlunashed potatoes Bake in 
dry. Sprinkle cavities with seasoned salt. Use paper towel to 	 e I I 	 a 375 degree F. oven 20 to 2 minutes or until potatoes are 
coat each hen with butter. Place on rack in baking pan. Roast 	 ____ B  I S r 	ii 	ri 	 . 1 	 lightly browned. 

at 	0degreesF. for 30 minutes. Meanwhile, cook gibletsin the 	 - I I 	I b 	I I 	J 	 ._.I 	 I1 	 1-i_-i 	 Yield: 4 servings. 

water for 30 minutes. JW 
In separate pan boil maple syrup with orange juice and 	 BAKED HAMSAIAD SANDWICH 

ginger for 2 minutes. Drizzle niaple syrup mixture over liens, 	 V-. cups cooked ground hain 
using about 3 tablespoons for each. Bake 10 to 20 minutes 	 Extra Value from Publ*lx. 	

GREEN 	 one-third cup finely chopped celery 
longer, until hens are tender and juice runs clear when lien is 	 STAMPS 	 a 	 2 tablespoons chopped chutney 
pricked with a fork. 	 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Make sauce by boiling strained broth from giblets to reduce 	 212 taiNespoons flour 

it to It cup. Stir in remaining maple syrup mixture and 2 	 Get quality Of is and Publix Stamp Price Specials. 	 11 tr cups milk 
tablespoons pan drippings Simmer for 3 minutes Serve sauce 	 j 	 '.1 	 3  cup grated Muenster cheese 
over hens. 	 . 	 fTI 	 teaspoon ground nutmeg 

MAPLE NUT CAKE 	 '' • .1.Ti 	 • 	• 	 ' ' 	 ' 	
Dash pepper 

'i cup -diortening or margarine 

 

8 slices toasted whole wheat bread 
I cup granulated sugar 	 In a inechuni bowl combine ham, celery and chutney; get Publix 

. 	2 eggs 	 %Sk 

	

. 	 . 	 $ 	
, 	 . -- .--. 

; 	I 	- 	 aside. In a medium saucepan, melt butter. Stir in flour and 
2½ cups flour 	

Swift P 	T I C 	 . 	 - 	

, .-. 	 cook 2 minutes. Remove from heat and gradually stir In milk. 
,.I 21.1z teaspoons baking powder 	

A 	 14.4- 	7 

 

Return to heat, stir constantly until sauce boils and thickens. 
Government -Ins pec t ed. 

.I.. 

	

	 Stir in cheese and nutineg; continue stirring until cheese li teaspoon salt 
I- cup rzi;Q.-:7-ple syrnp 	 i;i4.2j.- Add 14 cup sauce to ifain mixture; mlit"Wen. Spread 

L 	 ham mixture evenly on 4 toasted bread slices. Top with Iti cup milk 	 NUIT WCOCKI 
%A cup ftMed -limans or -walnuts 	 Fryer Breasts 	

- 1 
6% 	 remaining 4 slices toast. Cut each sandwich in halt diagonally. Del Monte Sliced Peaches 

Arrange sandwiches in a buttered, shalluw casserole, Pour S129 	 Assorted Flavors of Sealtest Betty Crocker Creamy Deluxe 
Iii 	 - p.,, ' .1. 	 ,, 	

K • 	r 	 ' 	 S 	 , 	 Slices Fruit Cockt ii 	 - 	 ______ 	Light n Lively 	 Ready-to-Spread 	 sauce over sandwiches. Cover loosely with aluminum foil. 
With Ribs ....... 7to) r ' 	 il 

, 
 

Bartlett Pear Halves or 

	

H 	Thighs 	 / 	 ____ 	 Stouffer s 1O' oz Green 	
Chunk' 	

or 	
- 	 Ice Milk 	" *169 Frosting 	I.,,O1 	

Bake in a 350 degree F oven 20 minutes or until heated 
Y 	 Drumsticks 	I" S 	 , 	 .l_ 	 Pepper Steak With Rice or 	 ' Mixed Fruit 	 ORANOL LAKE, SIM1NOLI, 	 '°" 

	Assorted Flavors of Royal 	through. 
1' 	 ' 	 11-oz. Cream 	 Lite Fruits .... 	 590 SOSCIOLA COUNTIES ONLY! Breakfast Club 	 (3 to 4's-oi Pkgs.) Yield: 4 servings. 

All f .. 	Wings............. 	79c 	 '.... 	 . 	
.. 	 Chipped Beef. : 	 Del Monte Halved or Sliced 	 IN 12 OZ CANS 	Hamburger or Hot 	Pudding & 

Backs & 	 . 	
.,. 	 Stouffer's Creamed 	 Yellow-Cling 	

' 	 Dog Buns ..... 	39 	 , 	 sPANISII ONION STRATA 
Necks 	'' 29 

	 Chicken.......... 	$129 Peaches 	690 	Busch Beer 	Hellmann's 	
1-....ng....... to' 	U 	ito 2 Idaho-Oregon Sweet Spanish onions 

Aunt Jemima Family Pack 
'd 	 A 	 Del Monte Halved or 	 6-pk. ctn. 	 Mayonnaise. 	

2 cups grated Cheddar cheese Sliced Bartlett 4P 	 (Limit I Please. With Other ap'lurchs,61"t 	 Ips 
W  0__ 

	

. JW 	 it;I( 	 . 	 l!L&'Tiip 	 Jeno's U.Ton.lt 	
p 	 2 eggs Pears............'' 	59c 	

2 
1 9 	SS or More, Excluding iii Tobacco items) 	

15'ct. Pkg., 	 2 	mIlk 
In Natural Juice, Del Monte 	 Nestles Assorted Soup Mix 	Schick Platinum Plus : 	tablespoon prepared 	lard 

	

_______________________ 	
California, Red 	 Mexican 	 Sliced, Crushed or Chunks 	

1 	
Souptim. 	49° 	Injector Blades 	 1 teaspoon 581r ep 

	mustard  

- 	

• 	 Emperor Grapes 590 	 Pizza 	 pkg 2 	Pineapple ISo. 59c 	 Heinz Fresh Cucumber 	' .'.2! 	 teaspoon pepper Paprika 
Crisp, Tasty 	 Oregon Farm 	 Del Monte 	 i 	 7,,, 	Sliced 	 irri 	 Peel and thinly slice Sweet Spanish onions to measure 4 

- - 	 , . 	 - "iTi • _______ 	 Ida Red 	 Carrot Cake 	9.°' 1° Spinach 	':: 39° 	 Pickles 	'' 79c ii'iij'oWCreenStampsno! 	cups Place half of bread cubes In bottom of buttered 

cHoir 	 P [IJ.-f 	 Florida, Sweet 	

casserole. Sprinkle I cup grated cheese over bread and top 
Strength Capsules 

	

bag 	
"Spud Skins" 	 wtih 2 cups onion slices. Repeat a layer of bread, chew &M P2OVg 89' Whole Kernel Golden 	 -w 	 Prunes

4*0 	Del Monte Cream Style or 
	 89° 	

' 	 or onions. Beat eggs with milk, mustard, salt and pepper. Pour 
PictSweet French Cut or Regular Corn ............. can 	390 	7-UP OR DIET ?-UP 	In Water or Oil, Star Kist Light 

 
blets 	 over onions. Sprinkle with paprika and bake at ns-clegrees for Jule* Oranges 5 *6 

h111Ihj 	 '_ii. 
 Crisp, Juicy 	 Green Beans 2bag 	99 	Del Monte Early Garden 	 ca. 	 Chunk Tuna. .' 79c 	L.2__ 	 1 how. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 servings. • 	 p 	 1 	

enStamps 	refrigerated until time to bake and serve. Bake 15 minutes Golden Delicious PictSweet Mixed Vegetables or 	Peas ............. ': 39° 	 Libby's (Delicious With [T . ..... * ........... I 	 (Note: Onion Strata may be assembled a day ahead and 

Cut Corn ........ P'0"1V- b'.'9 599 Del Monte Sliced or Whole 	 Cabbage) 

Fresh, Tender 	
bag 

79 	
Mrs Smith's (Serve With 	Beets 	'I' 49 	 $ 13 	Corned Beef5 	

Sun
11t
tia 	

% 	 longer casserole is chilled) 

is 	iacg• 	 Ice Cream) 	 Del Monte Cut or French 	 Hash ............. ..c•n 	890 	: 	Sunflower Oil Broccoli 	 79C 	 Apple Pie ....... 	l° 	Style 	 "c"" 	 i--- 	
IDAHOCASSERO[.E 

Source of Vitamin A, Florida .: 	
. 	 G 	 :.-- :-----' 	 TREAT 

5 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided Fresh Carrots 2 

Boneless 	 EFFECTIVE 	 . 	

Fresh,Swift Premium Canned 	 THIS AD 	 Fish Sticks ..... . P'k*g' 	 can 	 I package (14 ounces) Idaho frozen cottage try potatoes 
Crisp 	 Mrs. Paul's 	 Del Monte Tomato 	 Boi. jar, 	 -' 	 ½ cup chopped onions 

Hostess Ham 
4" 
Can sqee 	(_[ ' 	

THURSDAY, 	Regular Quarters of Imperial 	. Cucumbers.... 5 f 	 Deviled 	 Catsup .........'' 79° 	 Nigh Point 	 3 tablespoons flour 

JAINUARYIS 	Margarine ....... 'C't'in.- 599 	Fresh, Crisp, Green 

	

$109 Del Monte Assorted 	 0 
Swift Premium Shced 11010(iflil 	 S 	 Crabs ............. pkg. 	 0 	4 IfIfecti.oJan 15 21. 191111 	 2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese (6 ouces) 

- 	 (All Varieties) or 	 / 	 .IIIRU 	 Pillsbury's Buttermilk or 	 Poppers.. 	føi 	1 	 Singleton's Stuffed Fillet of 	Pudding or 	 y y) 	 1 tablespoon spicy prepared mustard 
8-08 	 1 teaspoon salt Cooked 	 - 	

I 	 WEDNESDAY, 	RuUeastin 	
(2 Bunches per pkg.) 	

Flounder ........ 	79' Fruit Cups .... 	99° 2 	 ;i teaspoon pepper Salami............ , 	S'$ 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 	Biscuits 	10-c,. 59* 	Green Onions 	49° 	 • 	• 	
Join U. in Supporting Our Local Special Olympians 	 '1 	 24-oz. Pkg., Tuna Flavor or 'u" 	'4 teaspoon paprika of% Gourmet Dinnor 

Swift Premium (All Varieties) 	 ______________ 	 Dairi-Fresh 	 :1 Fresh, Crisp, Small 	 - 	 Redeem your 	 - 	 • _I _ ' 	 Purina Tender vats 	l can (1 pound 4 ounces) chunk pineapple, in pineapple Juice, 
- 	 Peperoni, Hard Salami or 	

Sour Cream '°' 	 Pickling 	 :, 	 Procter & Gamble 
Genoa 	 Publix

________________ 	[ Cat Food 	 Chained 

4-oz. S, 19 	 Price-Accuracy 	Assorted Flavors of Breyers 	Cucumber* ..... lb. 490 	 ailed coupons here. 
 

f a T04A 	 In large skillet, melt 2 tablespoons butter, add frown 
Pky 	 Ham & Bacon 	 Program 	Yogurt 	3 	'. $119 	Florida, Tender 	 For each coupon youreijeec,iln our st9ryJan3ry5 	 j!j4wGreenStamps • 	potatoes and onion Saute until potatoes are soft and lightly 

	

69c 	 Combination Pepperoni 	 Leaf Lettuce ... "Ibr 	 Winler Spot Is No-gfam up to S5W 000 	 Libby's (Great with Crackers) 16-cl. Plig., Orange Spice, Black Jumbo 	 Tasty i iota 

Armour Star Regular or Beef 	 It ve check out any 	 Procter & Wrnbo wili contribule 5C to Skjai otympics and Its 	 browned. In medium saucepan, melt remaining 3 tablespoons 
PHi v.rong - )tOU 	

Merio's Pizza 	: i ee 	Excellent Baked 	 AndPubii,Will Contribute 	Redeemed Coupon 	irTl1lznziui _!U5 	Vienna 	 Hum Cinnamon, or Leston £ Spice 	
butter, blend in flour. Add milk gradually, blanding well. Cook, It Free, 

Hot Dogs ........ p. 1 	Pepper Loaf 	'' 89c 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 Butternut or 	 Charmin Assorted Colors 	 .sterine 	 Sausage .... 2 
50, 

880 
Upton Tea 	

salt 	- (I 
stirring constantly, until sauce thickens. A, cheese, rniatard, 

gato Designer, White III Decors 

 

SAVE $ 1 19. Rath's (8-oz 	 Longhorn Style Cheddar, 	 led Flavorful 	 33e: 
 

	

31*os. s Igo Keebler Unsalted or Regular 	 pineapple, ham, sauteed potatoes and ordons; Mix WeIL Turn Mouthwash bot. 
 Breakfast 	, 	 American 	 6onus Print 	Sharp Cheddar or •, $ 29 Beautiful Bouquet of Fresh 	 Pampers 60-ct Extra 	

a; stir until sauce is arnooth. Add 

or 	e aper 	
(25c Off Label) Denture 	Zesta 	 T G LEE 	 into a buttered 2-quart casserole Bake in 400-degree oven 15 

"s 	 Links............ 	FREE! 	Cheese 	"' sl°° 	
Mozzarella ......pkg. 1 	: Cut Daisies.... pr $ , 	 Absorbent or 48-ct. Toddler Bount 	 Tablets 	 Saltines 	tê01. 	 minutes, until potatoes are lightly browned. This kitchen. 

Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 	Zesty II iured 	
Kraft's Regular Chunk Style 	 buech 	

Diapers _________ , age Towels_________ '' "° 	Efferdent 	$229 7Y,-oz Traditional o; 	
Co 	arn 	 tested recipe makes 4to6 servings 

- 	
• 	 Bologna .......... 	99 	Macarotii 	

ree 	Swiss 	
$ 	 PUBLIX RESERYCS THE RIGHT 6½-oz. Nho Tortilla Chips 	 $185 Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 	s I d.............. °" 	 tolor print (thu frt,m 	Cheese ...........pkg. 1 	 TO LIMIT OUANTITIE$ SOLD 	Tostitos........ " 99c

.Bologna ..........pk 	 F3ar BOup Re.f or Pork 	 - l)IThCScdcok)r 	ShcedGoidenimge d ••, •
mis __cmcztn ______________

GAL_

1 	Spreading It On 
Plu 	ose Sliced 	 Sandwich 	89' 	- 	

flt fl)IIS. 	
I it ti 	 CfltUS. C0lUi, N.fisdo, H1M.ads, libo.o. Lass. L.,, Mast.,. 

Cooked Ham 
flog 	 '4. 	 Ofl 	 I 	 Osc.ola.Pasce.Ps..Nu.P.*.Sa,.,oIa.S.mol.,.s,o9,.,sns..,Q,.d 

Ready tketil S:'uttiern 	 1 	:-;7.. 	Cheese .......... Ip7- $159 	 • 	• 	 PIMIENTO CHFF.qESPREAD  
HifishiroFarm Smoked 	 Fried 	 - 	

'" 
 Kraft's Casino Brand • . 	 • • 	

SANFORD PLAZA orPolish
Chicken 	' 	

s p349 	Pe 	 • 	
jar of pimientos, finely chopped, ½ teaspoon sugar and enough 

Lykes Meat or Beef 
 Fresh flaked 	 Cheese 	'°'

oke 
$129 	 • 

• 	

SANFORD 	 to use. 
rnayorvuaIsetomsten Store in covered conta1nerunWread 

Wieners 	
12.oi 	 Apple Pie ....... '" 149 Pkii. .. 	

''' 	
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 ' 	 __________ 	 . 	 BLUE CHEESE SPREAD 

or crimbled blue dleen. 

o' EVI 

59 

Seafood Treat Frozen 

 
Hot From the Deli' 	 Longhorn Style

$269 	 ' 	 '' 

" 	
' 	 ' 	' 'C 

	
I • I 	' 	

' 	 LONG WOOD 	 ifl*yonuI,1 jar (4ounes) 
Flounder 

 

chopped pirWento. Add I-Srd cup chopped pe~rslq. per 	 Kodak Dairi-Fresh Small, Large, 

Schmierkase or Low-Fat 
 Seafood Treat, Frozen 	

FreshMacIe 	
Cottage 	 . . 	 LONl1 of onion soup, I Jar (4.ounces) chopped 

I'Iiii a Valentine love least leaturiiig ('oi'nisii 	

ento and 2% 
Frog Legs ...... II

I ' $269 	 Cuban Bread.. Iojf 69 	PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
10 LIMIT GUANTITIES SOLD 	Cheese .......... 	19 	

UWY!JU 	 ounces dried beef, cut very fine. 
Pimi 

BACONSPREAD isid tlapk' Nut Cake. 	 whereshopping iso pleasure 	 Publix 	Combine 1 jar (2 inces)ch edpimieuto, % cup  
cream, 6-ounce package cream cheese, 1 teaspoon garlic 

ow 

salt 
and ½ teaspoon paprika. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

() 1(J) IVS EVERYBODY'S BUSI. DN(SDAY 7:30 sire on the campus of the State 11:00 
1()) 
io 

COVER TO COVER (WE) 
MATHPATROL(WED) NESS 

'1 	(17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
O(4j TIC TAC DOUGH 
(1)flTOTEILTHETRUTH 

University of Neu Yorli at Butislo 

10:00 
ii WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
OTHEPRICEISRIGHT 

io) 
1110 

INSIDE / OUT (THU) 

EVENING 	 FRIENDS 17J 0 FAMILY FEUD utncy sets out to LOVE BOAT (R) 
IALLABOUTYOU(FRI) 

1:45 6:30 
6:00 	 0(i) NBC NEWS 

(III (35) RHODA 
t 	(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest: 

prove mat a socialite 	 . 

victed of murdering her husband is 
5) GLENN ARNETTEPI 
ill 0)3.2.ICOHTACT(fl)p (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

fl(4)(S)O(30NEW5 	 CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWS 
I 

Arnold Newman (Part 20(2) 
I (17)SANFORDANDSON 

not guilty. 
cr1 U VEGAS Dan 	0 

11:30 
()pAsswoRopLus 

PONSHI 
10) 

1110hiP4RinF!oIJTfwcD 

(MOW) 
MATH PATROL (TUE) 

Wednesday, Jan. 14,1981-90 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. lEa U 

. . 	 S 	 S 

_____ 
MINI MAID TEAM MEMBER 
We are looking lot someone 

bright I energetic to train to 
Work with, Small group doing 
light cleaning in private 
homes. Starling at t a m 
Monday to Friday. 6116243 

Eriloy country living? 2 Bd(rn. 
apts. Olympic so, Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open O.S. 
3232970, 

41-4M 

IF YOU ARE TRULY in the 
market for a home—Read ont 
I have a 3 Bdrm, lIt bath, 
Central heat & air, private 
back. Assume FHA 71!, 
mortgage. 57.000 down I I will 
hold Ind mortgage for you. 
You can afford this monthly 
payment. IT CAN HAPPEN. 
Call 677.043 after 4 p.m. 

IL , 	SANFORD AND 
8:00 

prospector who lOOK a lOrlUflu In 1101 MATH PATROL (MON) (fO LETTER PEOPLE (THU. (b (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUS 
NESS Q (i) REAL PEOPLE 

cash from a group of gangsters. 
) (10) A TRIBUTE TO MARTIN 

1O INSIDE! 	UT (TUE. FR)) 
) 10) COVER TO COVER (WED, 

fl (17) BOB NEWNART (5) 	. 	ENOS Two phony pOlICS LUTHER KING JR. Cicely Tyson THU) 2:00 

7:00 
men 	burgtaruzd 	a 	mansion 	right 
under the noses of Enos and Turk 

and 	Metropolitan 	Opera 	tenor 
11:45 

ANOTHER WORLD 

0(i) BULLSEYE ('Tj 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Nancy 
qp.i... 	i 

and 	the 	Buffalo 	Philharmonic (10) MATH PATROL (t ([) 	AS THEWORLDTURNS 
C!) ' ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE An UOUSU' loses one job wtiefl she 	CC5PtI Orchestra In a concert honorir"' 	• WED) C 	5) YOU BET YOUR LIFE at 	program 	to help 	stutterers. 	a another fob modeling in a semi. memoryo(Ihetateclvilrlghts ,j4. (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA (1O)roOTsrEpe(MoN) farmer who is 	weekend warrior nude television commercial p or. (R) TIONSHIPS (TUE.Th%J) (1G) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC in the Air National Guard, Chef Tell 
makes farina pudding. Or 	Wasco 

(fl (35) BENNY HILL 
(1 0) EPHRAIM MCDoWELL'S w 

(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL 0(10) LETTER PEOPLE (FR)) (TUE. '('MU) 
Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs 	San 	Diego 0 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN on the electron microscope. Cathy KENTUCKY 	RIDE Paul 	Guilfoyte Clippers AFTERNOON BRIEF Mann visits me 	Incredible Hulk portrays 	Dr 	Ephraim 	McDowell, 

11:00 0(10NEWVOtCE(FRh) set 
() 	JOKER'S WILD 

who in 	1809 	performed the first 
Sii,',il n.inlnmy in lh 	wOrld

R 
0C!)ONEWS 

 NETWORK 95) INDEPENDENT 
12:00 230 

ttT 1 	( 5) BARNEY MILLER on Jane Todd Crawford (Elizabeth NEWS 
CARD SHARKS (351 

(10) 
LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
DISK CAVETI if) 	(10) 	MACNElL 	I 	LEHRER 

REPORT 
Perry) Dr Richard Selzer discusses (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host Pat (5) 0 	9 (dEWS 

12, (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
the philosophy and psychological 
consirierationolt,eing! surgeon Kline, 	Pals guest is Rob Bright 

from 	the 	Childrena'a 	TelevisIon 
(()j 

(11)(35)MIKEDOUGLAS 
lPdSlDE / OUT (MC) 

2:50 
(17) FUNTIME 

-- 41—Houses 

WASHINGTON OAKS. 11,100 
down FHA VA moves you in. 3 
Bdrm. 1', bath, garage. new 

paint. Priced to sell + cart 
33*-ISIS 

BETTY Co CAMPBELL 
LIC. REAL ESTATE Broker 

20$ E. lit. St. 	 Suite 303 

HANDYMAN SPFCIAL. I 
Bdrm. I bath, separate 7 car 

- 

- 

qagare ' extra lot 538.300  
Owner holdng with low down 

I, ACRE on hard Rd 57,200 
w ith terms 

I ACRE Osteen area With plenty 
of Oaks 6. only $1750 down. 
Total price $.000 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Lakefront 
Home. Cent, HIA, Family 
Room Large Lot in Ravenna 
Park. Many Extras. $45,000. 
Terms. 

___ 6-0dld Care - 

8gve of te mem. babysmji,. 
Weehly, Daily rates. 
Day & Night. 313.93 

NURSE Will keep children, any 
age, in my home. 

Cell 3370701 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 
Lady. In my horn,, 

3230339 	- 

(dune hap. in child Core will 
keep children, newborn to 10 
yrs., day or night. Real. rates 

Winter Springs. 131-2030, 

Want Ads Get People Together 
- Those Buying And Those 

Selling. 312 261i or 131 9993. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter PQdc 

322-2611 	 831:9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 
l time .................SOCl line 

HOURS 	3coinacuflvetimos. - ..iOcaflfli 

0:00 AM. - 5:30 P M 	
7on1th1 	- ,,.,.... 42c 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10 COfl$ecUtivItlmi$. f:.31c line 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 	 - 

Noon The Dog Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

LUXURY Af':.RTMENTS. 
Family I Adults Section. 
Poolslde, 2 Bdrms, Matter's 
Cove Apts. 323-7900. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
113 Bedroom Apts. from S30. 
Located 1797 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford, All 
Arn,ts 3-13 $670. 	 -. 

Nice 6 Bin, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 
entrance. Good location. 1200 
me • dep. 3723070. 

31-Apar1ments Furnished 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 310 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan, No phone calls. 

3-Cemeteries 

Sacrifice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
in Oeklawn Memorial Park, 

,,p 	ci. 322.4016. - 
4—Personals 

- 41—ses 

1% interest to Qualified buyers 
New tiomes with monthly 
payments under %750 Only one 
telt 32222$?. 

HAL COL&RT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SANDRA 4 Bdrm, 7 Baths 
swimming pool $72,000 

CHARMING 2 Bdrm,, 1 Bath, 
CHA, Fireplace, Screened 
Front Porch. 133.500. 

323-7832 
Eves. 322-0412 	33? ''7? 

201 E. 25tt'St. 

SANFORD—By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASHt Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The more Down the 
lower the interest rate. 136,000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner Broker 321 027$ 
or ad? 010). 

OVERWEIGHT MEN I WOM. 
EN ready to lose weighs. Join 
Sri $ Session nutritional slim. 
ming course 1. then Conduct 
Your owi class. Excellent Ind 
income. 3235330. 

Accountants Payable Secretary 
2 Yrs. Experience in 
Secretarial And-or Ac. 
Counting. includes Office 
Typing Dictaphone Calculator. 
Call AMF Powerboat 332.7000 

SIlO Per Week Part Time .at 
Home. Webster. America's 
foremost dictionary company 
need borne workers to update 
local mailing list. All ages, 
experience unnecessary, Call 
*716 0.45.5470. Ent. 213.' 

r'(?.r Help iiiiiatitro 
/'piily 'n P. rson 

11.1 /. 	' MI ,V , k-(I. I-'l,,rl 

LPN 17 $ shift Sanford Nursing 
Convalescent Center. Contact 
Mrs. Brown Director of 
Nursing 333 $S4 

41—Houses 

House for Sale Remodeled I 
Rooms, Garage, 1 Bath. Cent 
H A. Perfect Cond. 3239303 

5 2300 DOWN 8. assume 
payments. 2 Bdrm, It  bath 
townhouse condo. Pool. $32,900 
(Below appraisal) 

$10,000 DOWN IS Assume 9' 
mortgage. 3 Bdrm, 2 bath CO, 
large fenced yard, excellent 
area, 5.32,900. 

REALTORS 
1431*. Ill St 	322-7971 

SANI-UIW AREA 4 building  

U NSWORTH REALTY 	lots Beautiful large Oaks. 
Water & sewer available. 

REALTOR MLS 	55.000 each. 

323-6061 	 322-4054 
903 W. lit St. 	 All. Hrs. 323.7*73 331.5239 	373.0517 	332'5553 

I-- 

"Ii'iIl 1)esign & Build to Suit Buyer" 

1.305.574-3469 
DELTONA 

Ikwoid Hd Realty 
REALTORS, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 
ECONOMY MINDED. At-

tractIve 3 Bdrm Frame. 
Ideally located near shopping 
and schools. Very private with 
Country Atmosphere. Owner 
will hold Mortgage or buy FHA 
or VA. Large rooms. 632,so0. 
Low faxes. 

WYNNEWOOD Partly Fur. 
misfiled 3 Bdrm in Mint Can. 
dillon. Located In quiet wood-
ed Neighborhood. Convenient 
to Shopping. Kitchen Equip. 
pad, Includes Fruit Trees and 
Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 

ii In Area. $39,500. 

DREAMWOLD. Energy if. 
ficlent very private, 3 Bdrms. 
P.01 Home With Fully 
Equipped Kitchen, Large 
Family Room. Carpet, Cent. 
H&A. Dale. Sized Yard with 
custom Bar.B-Que 139,900. A 
Must See. 

PINECREST. You get your 
money's worth In this lovely 3 
Bdrms., 3 Bath with all large 
Rooms. W.W Carpel. Will 
Finance PHA or VA. Only 
$41,910. 

3 BDRM, 1 lath Immaculate 
Home on large Corner lot 
completely Fenced. Large 
Shade and Fruit Trees. Now 
Rood, Freshly Painted. W-W 
Carpet. All Drapes. Ideal 
Starter or Retirement Home In 
Quiet community. $34,900. 

Near 1793 19.000 Down Take 
over Loan at 5374 mo. Cent H. 
A. Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move in. 373.7939. 

. lOBS II'S 
REALTY 

In 
REALTOR MLS 
2201 S. French 
Suite 4 

 
So ri to rd 

3 B.drm. 2 bath with family rm. 
Trees, convenient to shopping. 
133.900. 

24 HOUR 1B 322.9283 

J1)eUeder 
Till. (EALTY 
323-7388 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

VA-FHA.235-Con, 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
cast, for you wt' Will build on 

your lot or our lot 
'r Enterprise. Inc 

Medr'tln( p..itor 	444-1013 

Si. dollw lecall/ 

anilCOM/9 

The Time Tested Firm 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 113 
120N Fork Ave. 	3235133 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified a, by calling 
322-2611 or 531 9993 

FIX UP BARGAIN HUNTER? 
Modern CS 3 Bdrm., 1g.) Bath, 

Home with Cent. HI.A in 
country setting, priced at 
*29,950 for quick Sale. Do the 
Painting and clean up yourself 
and save Big. 

THE ULTIMATE CHARMER. 
Huge Family Home In Country 
on over 1 Acre. Close to town 
but in another world. Gracious 
large rooms and style to please 
all. You'll fail in love with this 
one. Has 2 Bdrm. Guest house. 
U7.900 with owner terms. 

Cal iBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 332-7490 

1 Bdrm Balcony W.W Carpet 
Cent HIA, New Furniture 
Convenient to downtown, 5195 
a mc. + Deposit. 323.1543, 

4 Bin. Apt, 51S Mo.. $100 Dep., 
1st I last. I Mo. Lease. Near 
downtown. 3223509. 

t.K I M/.tiy I norm turn apt 
'.'..li,rc %ettled. Sngte person 
-..nlp No ctitdren or pels 

( -oil 177 19 if 

Winter Guests lovely 1 or 3 
bedroom. $275 I $295 sec. I. 
111.7003. Adults. 

31A-Dup1exes 

i BORM w-w Larpri, CAN, 
Washer 0 Hookup. Screened 
porch. Off Street parking, 
Refurbished. S72$ ma includes 
wale?, refuse. 151 and Sec Dep. 
SeniorS only. 377 5757. 

DUPLEX IN OELTONA-3 
Bdrm, 3 bath, very nice., 1323 
per mo, 64$ 4534. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

(1964) Lee Marvin. Angie Dickinson. 
111 	1111 	IAflflC 	'Yi. 	W.U. -- ------ - - 	 " 	-- -- - -- 	 W(IUifltLflJUi YOU (TUE) 	 - 

Workshop. '(10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 3:00 
A pair of hired killers probe's their 
victims past seeking clues on a 

11:30 
0 CD TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

TIONSHIPS (WED, FR)) 
0(10) BOOKBIRD (THU) 

(17) 

0(1') TEXAS 

8 

GUIDING LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL robbery in which the victim had pur. Carson 

(5)0 MA'SH 
FREEMAN REPORTS 

( 	5) 
i 

THE FUNTSTONES porledty been involved 
ABC NEWS 

12:15 
if) (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MOW) 

(10) PoS'rscRlP'rs 

8:30 5)PTLCLUe if) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 3:30 
i]j (35) DAVE ALLEN 12:00 TIONSHIPS (TUE. FR)) 351 DAFFY DUCK 

STAR$KY AND HUTCH 
(73% LOVE BOAT "The Con. 

1 0) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 
1110 

105 
§117 

OVER EASY 

9:00 (10)MATHPATROL(THU) )SPACEOtANT8 

0 	('1) 	DtFF'RENT 	STROKES greasman Was lncliscreel"Dick Van 12:30 4:00 
Arnold gives the buildings young Patten, 	Vicki 	Lawrence; 	',Isaac's 0(i) NEWS 0 (4) GIWOAN'S ISLAND (MON, 

doorman the $100 he saved to History Lesson" Vernee Watson, 8EARCHFORTOMORROW WED-FR)) 
"invest 	in a race horse running at Scatrnan Crothers; "Winner Take RYAN'S HOPE 

IRIO) 
0 (4) ONE DAY AT A TIME (B) 

Belmont r-i Love' Maureen McCormick. Bobby ELEcTRIccOMPANY(R) 

(5)0 MIE 	Terror Among Us" 
Sherman (A) 

12:15 
1.00 

JOHN DAVIDSON 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 

(Premiere) 	Don 	Meredith. 	Sarah (I])(17)NEWS fl(IIjAYSOFOURLIVES 
THE YOUNG AND THE w 

WOODY WOODPECKER 
Purcell 	A 	rapist 	out 	on 	parole 

12:30 RESTLESS 
10 
I 

SESAME STREET 
 17THEFUNTSTONE? threatens the lives of five young 

women 
(73 0 TAXI The wife of Louie's 

0(4) TOMORROW
190) 

ALl. MY CHILDREN 
LETTER PEOPLE (MON, 

 
4:30 

boss selects the little dispatcher to (1.D (35) DON POWELL T.M. 0 (4) HOUR MAGAZINE (MON. 
be her clandestine lover. 12:45 ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) WED-FR)) 
(ii, (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Auburn 	Vanderbilt vs 
(1])(17) MOVIE 	"Kisses For My 
President' 	Fred jioS 

(10UATH PAT 	(THU) 
COVER TO COVER (FR)) 

1T1 OMERVGRIFFIN 
1351 TOM AND JERRY (1964) 	MacMurray, 
11) POlfy Bergen. (2) (17) MOVIE GILLIGAWS ISLAND 

9:30 1:00 1:15 5:00 
0 (4) THE FACTS OF LIFE Jo's 0NEW8 0(10)LETTERPEOPI.E(UON) iT)OILLIGAN'S ISLAND (TUE) 
boyfriend arrives at school and con- (10) BOOKBIRO (TIJE) (111 (5) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
vinces Jo to elope with him. (Part 2). 

1:10 (101 8TORYBOUND (WED, FR)) (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(73 0 SOAP Jessica comes home 
and brinq' 	Valdez and a band of 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. (12)(17)  THE BRADY BUNCI4 

guerrillas ci her, and Jc,die, drunk goes undercover to solve a murder TIONSHIPS (THU) 5:30 
in a motel 'oom, makes a sobering Involving a wealthy and influential 

(amity. f A) 
1:30 

(35) V1DAL BASSOON'S YOUR 
0(') 
(5) 

NEWS 
MA8'H confession to Mary.  

2:20 NEW DAY (1]) 5) WONDER WOMAN 
(10) MARK RUSSELL Mark DONEWS 0 (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA- if) 

(12) 17) 
1O)3.2.1 CONTACT (R)r 

HILLBILLIES  BEVERLY Russells originality and wit carry 
2:50  

TIONSHIPS (MOW) 
him through this half-hour special 
live from the Katherine Cornell The. (7) 9 MOVIE 	"Sincerely Yours" 

(C)( *955) Libor ace, Joanne Dru. 

3:10 
(1]) (17) MOVIE 	"Challenge 01 CALENDAR 

__________ ___ Th. Gladiator" (1964) Rock St.- 
- vens, Gloria Niftand. 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, I', Bath, 
Central Heat 0. Air. Good 
location. Washer I Dryer. 
Citrus Trees. $313 Mo. + 
Security. 333.6370. 

I Bdrm, lit Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, C-HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $373 ' Deposit. 
3220316. 

1 or 3 5dm. Townhouses 
available immediately. Call 
Bart Real Estate. 3337491. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

25.40 Sanford Ave. 
321-0759  

3 Bdrm., 2 Bdtti, Garage 
In Dellona 

Call Jeanie 571 1433 

GROW'S CONSTRUCTION CO. 	1-904.734.8537 
Quality Built Homen & Additions 

We may not be the largest - but we're the 
BEST - and we're GROW-ing. 

BEST quality 

BEST design 

BEST service 

BEST location 

BEST price 

Stop by our new model, now open, Corner 
Chestnut St. and Providence Blvd., Deltona, 

for a preview of all the BEST things to come. 

H 	 LENA WAITE 1-305-668-6526 Hostesses: 	GLORIA CLAUSING 1-305-574-2754 CALL 323-5174 

CONSULT OUR 

I STENSTROM 9aLUS Rccs 

FRIED CHICKEN 
"iii HONEY DIpPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am,. 10 p.m. Except Fr). & $at. ClosIng 10:30 p.m. 

$09 French Ave. 	 4) N. Hwy. 17.92 
(Hwy. 1792) 	 Casselb.rry 

Sanford 

IREALTY - REALTORS 
Sanford's Sales Leader 

WE LIST AND SELL. 
MORE HOMII1HAN 

ANYONEINTHE 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST FOR YOUI 3 Idrm, I bath 
home in Delary on extra large 
lit, CHA, drapes, ww carpet, 
eat-in kitchen, range refrig., 
neat as a pint $391001 

STARTER HOMEI 3 Bdrm, I 
bath older home in Sanford. 
Corner lot with fruit frees, 
cozy fireplace, spacious 
Foemsl 814.97Sf 

WOULD YOU BELIEVII 3 
1dm, I bath hem. In 
$ Tex-coated exterior, 3 
screened in perches, carpets 
& root. Only 1 yr. oldI 1359*01 

MINI FARMt 2 Bdrm, I bath, 
single wide mobile hems on 25 
acres of fenced 4 cross fenced 
property. tarn Including feed 
4 tack roomsl 8141,3001 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPEhT DO THE JOB 

I 	

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

11 

- 	
Furnished 

AVAILABLE ?IOWI 
,Deltone 2 vines. Attractive, 

neat, clean. No pets, Is), last, 
securIty. Winter . 	1 Bdrm 
1210; 2 Br $735. Veiny 
itiscount. 

574-1040 

34—Mobile Homes 

3 BDRM, 1',y bath, furnished at 
Carriage Cove. $105 me, 
Adults. 373.4033 after S p.m. 

40-Condominiums 

2 Bdrm., 7 Bath, Living and 
Dining rm., Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screened In back porch, with 
storage room. Near I Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 

- City. lit, last and Sec. 
required. Call Jean. 514.1472. 

Insulation Painting & 
Paperhanging 

Painting & Paperhanging 
Small Commercial, Residential 

Free Est. 7am. to 11pm 
Call Mac 323 6376 

The Evening Herald Classifird 
Ads otter no fancy claim 
s. . . - Just Resultsl 

—L 
Paperhanflg 

J'S PAPERHANGING 
34 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

Lic. Free Est. 04249*7. 

Executive Director 
Assume overall Management 

responsIbIlIty for established 
P.H.A. 	Experience 	in 
Program Development, 
Management Techniques, 
Organization, Communication 
Skills, and familiarity with 
Federal. State and Local 
Programs. Salary Negotiable. 
Send Resume to: Personnel 
D!rector, P.O. Box 203$. 
Sanford, Florida 32771, 

Handyman. I Day per Week. 
Saturday or Monday. 

323-5400 	 - 

For Sale Herald Paper Route. 
RedUCed Price. Requires 2330 
hr$. per wk. (PM.) No. Sun 
Clears $150 wk. 332 116). 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANYI I 

EXPERIENCED PRODUCE 
MAN—Apply Food Barn, 25th 
St. I Park Ave.. Sanford. 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford Is in need of 
an experienced chairside 
assislanl. Applicant must 
possess desire 10 become in. 
tegral part of busy dental 
team. Send resume to Box so c. 
0 The Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford 33771. 

2 POSITIONS IN SANFORD 
Receptionist 
Dental Assistant with ex. 

panded duty, Fla. Certificate. 
Expbrlenced at least I yr. or 
Group Practice Experience. 
Good 	grooming 	and 
aggressiveness to do above 
average lob a must. 
References. 339.7331. 

Printer for In House Shop, Off. 
set, 	.'i.Qc'm. and Slriplr'. 
ExperIence a Must. Excellent 
Cont'pany benefits. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 3354, 
Sanford, Fla. 37771 

LPN-R.N,* 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Cis$elberr',r. 11.1 and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
33,5007, 

(1RY CLEANER SPOTTER. 
EUP preferred, but will train. 
Apply in person, 113 Patmeffo. 

MECHANIC Mature, certified, 
experienced. For new car 
dealership. Salary & bin.. 321 
0171. Also need parts man. 

NIGHT CLEANING SERVICE 
- Experience required. Apply 
in person between 9:30 am. 
4:00 p.m. to Kmarf, 3101 
Orlando Dr., Sanford. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

A&BsIty 
-------- 5-Lost & Found ------ - - - - 	- 

DM50 1300 REWARD for return of 
Sable 5. white Welsh 	Corgi, As seen on '60 Mit'. 100% 
"Tupper." 	Lost 	Winter - pure Solvent —16 ci. $19.93 plus - 

Springs area Dec. It. 3210035 $1.50 	TP&H. 	Distributed 	py., home, 629.1500 office. Nu Rem, 	201-A 	E. 	SR 	434 
With winter upon us -you 1l )need Longwood, Fl, 32730. 
reliable 	and 	economical 3-3-' 6390or333 43$ 
transportation. You,can find it 
inour CLASSIFIED want ADS SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
322-2611. 	

-- WE DELIVER 
REWARD: 	Lost 	German 3237443 

Shepherd. black It. tan, 5 yrs. 
(Lugar) 	by Airport Sat. 	323- 

9-Good Things to Eat 0981. 

Legal Notice NAVELS 
for a Bushel Is,. 1-4.23 hers 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT Bushel Loose. 3214720, 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
mssloners NAVEL ORANGES 
The County of Seminole U.30 BUSHEL 

Separate sealed bids for items as 327 203/ 322 245 
listed below will be received in the  
Office of the Purchasing Agent, Looking For a New Home? - 
Seminole 	County 	Services Check the Want Ads for houses 
Building, Ind floor, corner of 	1st of every Size and pike. 
Street and Park Avenue. Sanford, ______ 
FL 	32771, 	until 	2:00 	P.M., 	local 
time, 	Wednesday, 	January 	20. 
1901: -- 

Bid No 335 - one rotavator Piano 	5. 	Organ 	Instruction. 
Bid No 336 - (2) road tractorsS MaSter 	of 	Music 	Degree. 
Bid No. 337 - one 75 c y refuse Beginners to Advanced. 674 

trailer 0605 
Bid No. 338 - (2) one ton cabs ____________________________ 

chassis StilchIn 	1- 	Rainbow-4$ 	for 
Bid No. 339— (10) 5 0 ton pick-up MOA. Creative Expressions. 

trucks Shirley 323.3694. 
Bid No. 310 - 	one S passenger 

club 	wagonS KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Bid No. 311 - Fire Hose Sell 	thsoe 	useful, 	no 	longer 
Bid No. 342 -. Court Forms needed Items with a 	Herald 
Bid No. 343 - Ferglas grating Classified Ad. Call 3fl.7t1 or 
Bid 	No. 	341 	- 	Annual 131 9993. 

4 

- Requirement 	Aluminum Blank, - 
Sign post 4 

- 	- 	 ________________ 
Bid No. 345 - Furniture for (4) ,'' 

Fire Stations . 

Bid 	No. 	316 	- 	Annual ' 01 Order 	Your 	Valentine 	Day 
Requirement - Cement in Bulk f Floral Arrangements trom 

Bid 	No. 	347 	- 	Annual Pirate's Cove, 213 E. 1st St. 
Requirement 	Hot 	and 	Cold 
Asph4it BRITISH ISLES TOUR, July 31. 

Bid 	No. 	310 	- 	Annual . August 7. Visit all 4 countries 
Requirement . Concrete Block and 

' on deluxe 	tour. 	52619. 	For 
related materials 

., brochure Leo 5. Rubye King 
Bid 	No. 	349 	- 	Annual 333.4903 

Requirement . Liquid Asphalt - - 

All work shall be In accordance Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
with specifications available In the together Dating Servicel" All 
Office cf the Purchasing Agent. ages & Senior Cltizen. 	P.O. 

- The (C'j,nt,.., 	rveSLts.Y';nt to 	.' 163),WlnlI(l4Iven, 	
, 

reject 	any or 	all 	bids, 	with 	or . 

without 	cause, 	IQ. 	waive 
technicalities, or to accept the bid 
which in its judgement best serves ,,. 1i-4bnd 
the Interest of the County. Cost of 
submittal of this bid is considered 
an operational cost of the bidder i 

A A_ -A and shalt not be passed on to or 
borne by the County. EMPLOVMRNr 

Persons are advised that, If they g 
decide 	to 	appeal 	any 	decision 
made 	at 	this 	meeting hearing. 

HEIf 	YOUR CHANCE they will need a record of the 
proceedings, and, for such pur. 
pose, they may need to ensure that GENE RAL OFFICE 
a 	verbatim 	record 	of 	the MANAGER TRAINEE 
proceeding is made, which record TILLER TRAINEE 
inctudes 	the 	testimony 	and WARRANTYCLIRK 
evidence upon which the appeal is TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 
to be based. GENER AL LABORERS 
JoAnn Blackmon, CPM COOKS  
Purchasing Agent WAITRESSES 

Seminole 	County 	Services STOCKROOM TRAINEE 
Building 

Ind Floor, Corner of 1St Street 1917 FRENCH AVE. 
and Park Avenue fl3.517 Sanford, FL 32771 
(305) 323.4330, Ext. 141 Corner if7itli&Freach 
Publish: January II, 1911 Your fefure our concern 
DEE -41. 

Cooks qualify experienced only. 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, References 	required, 	Full 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL lime PM shift, good pay and 
CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR working conditionS. Apply in 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Person Monday thru Friday 
CIVIL ACTION NO. $I00117CA.09. 10  p m Delfona Inn, 6404493 
K 
FLAGSHIP 	BANK 	OF Distributorship Availablel 
SEMINOLE, a 	Florida banking Reliable, ambitious person or 
cor-oration, couple to represent respected 

Plaintiff. Rawleigh 	Co. 	Excellent 
VS. 
ROY WIt4STEAD, hIS Wife, and 

earnings 	good future' 
Call 571 7054 

SEMINOLE 	MEMORIAL 	MOS. 
PITAL, CONVENIENCE 	STORE 

Defendants. CLERK - Good company 
NOTICEOFACTION benefits. Apply Hardy Way 

TO: Food Stores, Sanford area. 
ROY WINSTEAD. 
whose residence Is PART TIME SITTER Fo adult. 
Gainesville, Flor ida Prefer live in O$te".n Lemon 
and Bluff area. 	After6, 322.0$?. 
PEGGY R. WIP'ISTEAD 
whose residence is EXPERIEf1O Stock MEN 
Gainesville, Florida Apply Food Barn, 25th St.. & 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTI. Park Ave., Sanford. 

FlEOthat an action to foreclose a 
mortgage on real property owned LPN 17$ Shift Sanford NursIng 
by you has been filed against you Convalecent Center. 	Contact 
in the Circuit Court, Eighteenth Mrs. 	Brown 	Director 	of 
Judicial 	Circuit, 	in 	and 	for Nursing 3221364. 

21—Situations Wanted 

Girl will do Housekeeping, 
errands and etc. Reasonable. 

333.9410 

Over 20 delicious salad items to choose, 

from, plus your choice of six popular 

dressings, roll and butter. 

A great value from a great little sea-

food restaurant. 

Available at all participating Orlando' 

and Sanford area Arthur Treacher's. 

41-ê'uiss beth, 
ATTRACTIVE t 	3 	Barm, 	1 

brick hems on large let 
In 	Mayfalrl 	Fruit 	trees 	in 
Yard, large paneled family mm, 
Central heat, utility room will, 

" 	' 

carpet a meret 145,9001 

.. JUNI .. JUST REDUCEDI 3 $drm, 3 JUNI
Ut RZ 	R 

 
bath home in Dusty. Split 

REALTOR 	MLS 
Infirm plan, large family mm 
(211)0), Kitchen wIlma modern 

3221470 	Eve 3235900 & fully equipped. Central heat 
New Listing in Lovely Ravenna & airt $47,7511 

Park. This 3 Bdrm home has  
5', % Assumable Interest rate, CALL 
new 	roof 	and 	drain 	field.

Lulm. 
 

SWI 2420 Part 322-2420  
ANYTIME ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 2335 
French 442222 2544$. French Ave. 	333 023) 

3320779 
Lk. Mamy323 -6363 Sled. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll REALTORS 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. Multiple Ustlng Srvks 

BEA 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 

POSITION WANTED: Will give 
nursing care to person who 
doesn't want to go to nursing 
home, have experience, prefer 
women. Call 339.$0I5. 

House Cleaning 
References 

Call Aft. 3p.m. 33-7161I 

IS Year Old Boy looking for yard 
wosh & odd lobe after school. 

332.3301 

24—Bus11l110ss portuniflei 

$000 monthly possible working 
!°'* home. Send sift a. 
dresked stamped envelops and 
lSc to Continental H, lox 14792 
Orlando, Fle, 33007. 

WORTH CHECKING 
Automotive service business 

averaging $110 to 1)00 per day 
calling weekly on established 
new car dealers. Investment of 
$9,100 secured by product, 
toots and equipment. For more 
information call tell free 000-

32*4347, Mi. Rogers.  

- i 	P-  r .Til -.4 
Ir- ve 

1' 	

' 	 IIr 

	

S) 	
I.' 

DOM 

DOORS INSTALLED 
Reasonable Rates 

After 4p.m. call $343340 

FOM 
-- 

ANYTHING IN FENCE 
—4 

Chain link for securIty. Rustic 
wood Isis I 211di. Post & rail. 

Free Est. . $345322 	304fl7- 

Ibuilno 
_t - 

Trash, Tree Trim, Garage I 
Small Business clean ups. 
Reasonable. Anytime 323.5,$3 

Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

1 
Call Chris for heating, retrig 

AC, Water Coolers, MIs. Any 
lime 373 7106. 

- HgiIn.msn1s' 

Remodeling I Repair, Dry Wail 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
G. Balini. 323.4$, 322 CMI. 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

3234031 	l-ured 	034-0399 

Add beauty in value to your 
home with cedar interior and 
exterior. For quality work call 
323-0147 or, 373.1141. 

)'Wllman Painting I Repairs. 
Quality work. Free Est.DJsc. 
to Seniors. 034.04%. Refef 

ADD  ROOM CARPENTRY 
KitEhens, family rms., minor 

repairs, block I concrete I 1st 
class Painting. IS yrs. local 
reference's, 

Hon pairs - 

Aluminum Screen Repair, gvtteø 
installatIon, carpentry and dry 
wall. 3230134. 

SpecIalty Contractors. Car. 
pentry repairs, painting, wall 
coverings, drywallwork. All 
types laminates I cabinetry. 
Mason repairs I concrete 
finishings. 331.5171. 

Horieshoskig 
Horuslioeing.Trlvnmlng - 

Dave Smith 
EvenIngs 333.3030 

.His Oeang 

H04*SIwIvss Cleaning Servk? 
P.rsonatuaed, fast dependable 

Regular orl time basis 
Wedowashwlndows 477.5194 

.-ilj~)i~ 

- Accountlng& - 

Tax Ssrvica 

For Businesses and Individuals 
review of your records at no 
cost or obligation. 
Eves. flu 105. Sat.3i434.,,_,.... 

Alwndns,in Soffiti Fad. 
OR 

Weattiertite Constr(ictlbi 
Aluminum Siding & Soffit 

Free Estimates 	- 3234429  

Alumi,jm Siding & 
Sraen Rxme 

Aluminum Application Service. 
Alumn. I vinyl siding, soffit, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 
gutters. 339 $751. 

BsautyCare 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALOP 
FORMERLY Hat rlett's Beauty 
Nook 319 E. lit St., 323.3742 

Brng&Orondng 

inimal Haven Boarding 116-
Grooming Grooming Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
Steeping Boxes. We cater to - 

your pets. fl.3752. 

- Carpentry - 

Richard's Carpentry 
Free Estimates 	323.57$7 

*HANDYMAN SERVICES. 
Home RepaIrs at Lowest Cost. 

FREE ESTIMATES 3333$l 

CaranhicTh, 

MEINTZER TILE 
low or repair, leaky *owerl our 

peciaity, 23 yrs. Exp. 049-0042 

Ood bp &r 

GWALTNLY JEWELER 
IOIS, Park Ave. 

32.6309 

Cowl" Wftt 

MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 
9 yrs. exp. Patios, Orivpways, 
etc. Wayne Beal. 377 1331. 

Imiveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No lob too Small. 
Best prices. Free Es). Eves. 
of f. 6 Tom 333537$. 

Everything You Need For 
Bronzing Baby Shoe's. etc. 
Your OWo businis$. 3333545. 

Plumbing Business + Real 
Estate equipment and in. 
ventory. Prime Location. 
$143,001. CIII Win. Mallc. 
aenshi Reattw' 322.7913. Eves 
222.3307. 

SANFORD ROSS. wkly & 
monthly rates. Ufil. Inc. kit. 
500 Oak. Adults $412193. 

Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 
PrIvIhIdpi$. No children or 
Pits. 323-9221. 

Large Room. Wall to Wall 
Carpet Nicely Furnished 
Family AtmIIlete. Middle 
Aged Preferred. 222414. 

I you are having difficulty 
finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a lob, or some service 
you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 

SAVE ENERGY & L)OLLAR3-
Ball & Blown, CUSTOM IN 
SULAT ION CO. 323 1103 or $31 . 

- 	122$. Free est. 

Lawn SsMcs 

JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 
Any Site Lawn. 323 2323 

Lagal S.Mcss 

when you need a 

LAWYER 
and want 

— !IiJJàil61 (*_ 
'SDIVOJ$CE *CORPORATIONS 

WILLS 	*TRAFFIC 
IADOPTING SCONSULTATIONS 

C. CALVIN NOR VATH, Afty. 
Southland Building 
2449 Lee Road at 1.1 

- 	 C811629.)4)4 
Somebody Is looking for your 

bargain. Offer It today in the 
Classified Ads. 

FM 

Misonry 

All types of Mason Work. 
No job too large or too small 

322 1511 or 323 4171 

-- 

Movers 

;AII Time Nlovefs. Local . Long 
Distance Service. We clean 
your garage. 345333$ Day or 
'light. 

- 	 NursIngC.,.,. 
- 	11111111 

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
919  Second St,, Sanford 

372 670? 

Classified Ads will always give 
YOU more ... Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

Painting - 

House Pointer 1st Class Work. 
reasonable prices. IS years exp 	Kenneth Hell 327 3259 anytime after S 

U- 

House Painting interior I ex. 
limier 1 Gutter Work. Over 10 
YrS. Experience. United 
Painters. Aft. S p.m. 131.1330. 

Exterior House Painting. Over 
IS Va. Experience. Free 
Estimates. 25 Mi. Radius of 
Sanford; 323.1335. 

I THURSDAY I 

MORNING 

5:00 
CD 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
(TUE-FBI) 

5:05 
(12) (I 7) MAVERICK (THU) 

5:10 
(12)(17) MAVERICK (FRI) 

6:15 
l2)(17) PAT PATROL wED 

- 	 5:30 
- '(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:40 
(12) ( 17) OPEN UP (TUE) 

5:45 
(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 

5:55 
(739 DAILY WORD 

6:00 

i1i

ThE LAW AND YOU (MON) 
SPECTRUM (TUE)
BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 

THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
HEALTH FIELD (FR)) 
SUNRISE 
) WORLD AT LARGE (MOW) 

6:05 
(2) ( I 7)  WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 

6:10 
(12)(17) WORLD AT LAROEFRI) 

6:30 
(5)0 ED ALLEN 
(1]) (35) PTL CLUB 
(12) (11) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. 
WED-FBI) 

6:40 
(121(17) FAMILY AFFAIR (TUE) 

6:45 
0(10)A,U,WEATHER 

6:55 
(7)0GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

7:00 
(4) TODAY 

(5)0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT 
(7)00000 MORNING AMERICA 
0(10) SESAME STREET9 
(12)(17) FUNTIM! 

7:25 
(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

(7)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

7:30 

l 

(4)TODAY.
0GooD URlW4GAMERICA
(5)POPEYE 

800 

I 

0CAPTAiN KANGAROO 
35 GREAT SPACE COASTER 
10VILLAALEGRE(R) 

 17 1 ILOVELUCY 

8:25 
(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

(DO GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

8:30 

I 
(1) TODAY 
00000 MORNING AMERICA 
(35) CASPER 
(10) REFLECTIONS: PUERTO 

RICAN CULTURE AND HISTORY 
02 (I?) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

900 
DONAHUE 

1117 

RICHARD SIMMONS 
MOViE 

5 GOMERPYLEUSMO 
0 USAMEBTBUTp 
 HAZEl. 

9:30 
cSJO THE00000UPLE 
ffN35) ILOVE LUCY 

17) GREEN ACRES 

1000 
c4)LASVEGASGAMSIT 

FOmeaFnhIsoNe(B) 

I

osci vas 
(10) COVER TO COVEB(MON) 
(10) MATH PATROL (TUE. FBI) 
(10) MATHEMATICAl. RELA-

NSNIPS 
(1 0) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 

9(17) MOVIE 

10:15 

I (10) STORYBOUND (MOW) 
(10) LETTER PEOPLE (T%.. 

MATH PATROL (FBI) 

10:30 

I
CD BLOCKBUSTERS 
SAUCER)
(35) till MAKE A DEAL 
 (10) awrBIc COMPANY (B) 

(COBOL) 
7 HOURS PER DAY 

10 SENSIBLE WEEKS 

9350 HOURS TOTAL 

*CONCENTRATED 

'COMPREHENSIVE 

IN DEMAND 

NOW 
COLLECT 04.255.0295 

AMERICAN COMPUTER MMUTE 
144$ SKYTROOPER RD. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FL 

32114 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Division of Environmental 

Services is in receipt of an ap 
plication for a filling project at the 
following described properties.: 

Tracts, 10 and 11, Datlmer and 
Weiss Subdivision, Second Ad. 
dt ion, Official Records Book 620, 
Page 121, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

Further described as being 
located on Gladwin Avenue, Fern 
Park, Florida. 

Property owners within 300 feet 
of the proposed project may ad. 
dress their comment, in writing 
within 14 days, to Division of 
Environmental Services, P.O. Box 
2469, Sanford, Florida 32771. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of County Court 

P.hIish Jan. 14, 1911 
DEE.43 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER: SO-2fl9.CA49.K 
JAYTEE HOLDINGS, INC., a 
Florida corporation, 

Plaintiff 
VERSUS 
GILBERT R. DAVIDSON, and 
DOROTHY L. DAVIDSON, hIS 
wife, 

Defendants 
NOTICE Cr ACTION 

TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 
ON REAL PROPERTY 

TO: GILBERT B. DAVIDSON 
and 
DOROTHY L. DAVIDSON 
313 Riverbend Boulevard 
Longwood, Florida 32750 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that an action to 
Foreclose Mortgage on Real 
Property and other relief has been 
filed 90aiinit you and you are 
required to serve a copy ut your 
written defenses, if any. to 
HOWARD A. SPEIGEL, 
ESQUIRE, 339 Maguire 
Boulevard, No. 201, Orlando, 
Florida, 32003, and file the original 
with the Clark of the above styled 
Court on or before the 2nd day of 
February, 1S1, otherwise a 
judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In fbi 
Complaint. 
(SEAL) 

Arhtur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County Courthouse 
By: Susan C. Tabor 
Dputy Clerk 

Publish Dec. 31. 19031. Jan. 7, II, 
2), 1901 
DED-1)0 

______- . 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14 
Personal Growth and Transactional Analysis class 

for 10 consecutIve Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Seminole 
Community College. Call 323-1450, ext. 304. 

Pantomime Theatre (formerly the Motley Mime 
Crew) workshop, 3 pin., Stover Theatre, Stetson 
University, DeLand. Free to the public. Evening 
Performance, Spin. Admission charge. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15 
Tiacawlila Homeowners Auociatlan, 8 P.M. New 

'1i° Fellowship Church, Tuskawilli Road at Lake 
D. rive. 	. 	, 	, - .1 	 ,- 	', 	.. .. 

Birthday Tribute to the Late Martin Luther King 4r,. 
11 a.m., University of Central Florida Student Center' 
with Horace Orr, SEEDCO president, as guest speaker 
and music by the UCF Gospel Choir. 

Dr. R. Tucker Abbott, nationally known shell expert, 
will speak on Florida shells at 7:30 p.m. at John Young 
Museum in Orlando. Free to Museum members with 
usual admission fees for non-members. 

English as a Second Language, 9:30 a.m., Deltona 
Public Ubrary, 1691 Providence Boulevard. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 
Gardening Clinic, 2 p.m., Deltona Public Library, 

with Danlelle Eastburne, Volusla County Urban 
Horticulturist. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT; 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT,' IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. I0.3737-CA.15..L 
IN RE: NAME CHANGE 
MARY A. STECK, on behalf of 
MATTHEW DAVID ROWLAND 
and WHITNEY THORNTON 
ROWLAND, JR., minor children, 

Petitioner, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: Whitney Thornton Rowland 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Petition for Change of Name has 
been filed by Mary A. Stick, 
Petitioner, for the purpose of 
changing the namnol MATTHEW 
DAVID ROWLAND and WHIT. 
NEY THORNTON ROWLAND. 
JR.. to MATTHEW DAVID 
STECK and WHITNEY THORN. 
TON STECK end that you are 
required to file any objection you 
may have to said petition on Albert  
B. Cook, Esquire, Petitioner's 
attorney, whose address is 100 
Maitland Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs, Florida 32101 onor before 
Japuary 21, 1900, •rd , file the 
original with the Clark of this 
Court either before svIce on 
Petitioner's attorney or Im. 
mediately thereafter. 

WITNESS my hind and seal of 
this Court on December It, 1900. 
(SEAL) 	 - 

Arthur H. Beckwllh, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Carrie E. Bus$Iner 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Dec. 24, 3), 1900 5. Jan. 7, 
14, 1901 
DED7 	 - 

Th. World AlmanaC' 

According to the 1979 estI-
mate, The People's Republic 
Of China has a population of 
(a) 	$02,150,000 	(b) 
1,500,900,000 (C) 1,021,197,000 

The official Language of 
Chad is (a) Sudanese (b) Ara-
bic (c) French 
Chad 

The local govensMnt dlvi-
sins of Ethiopia are called (a) 
provinces (b) states (C) teriito- 

V4 
I ties 

ANSWERS _____ 

''53 _ga" 

WHY BE LONELY' W,te "Gei' 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6011, Cear. 
water. Fl. 335 1I_ - 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number $I.O$.CP 
Division PROBATE 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MILDRED E. RANDOLPH 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that the ad-
ministration of the estate of 
MILDRED E. RANDOLPH, 
deceased, File Number II 05 CP, 
is pending in the Circuit Court for 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the address of 
which is 2510 Narcissus Ave., 
Sanford, Florida. The personal 
representative of the estate Is 
KAY RANDOLPH BACK, whose 
address is P.O. Box 70233. Lan. 
Sing, MI 11901. The name and 
address of the personal 
representative's attorney are Set 
forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have, Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
addressof the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
due, the date when if will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or ufiquidated, the 
natrure of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. tithe claim Is secured, the 
seci,rily 	 :rioed. The 
cIaIrnnt shall deliver Iuffici9nl 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons Interested in the 
estate to whom a copy- of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required , WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT O FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
January 14, 1911. 

KAY RANDOLPH—BACK 
As Personal Representative of 

theEstaleofMILDRED E. 
RANDOLPH 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM - of 
STENSTROM, McINTOSH, 
JULIAN. 
COLBERT 1. WHIGHAM, P.A. 
P0. Box 1330, Sanford, FL 32771 
Telephone: 303 322.2171 
PubliSh: January 11, 21, 1911 
DEE 41 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO, $S373$-CA49.L 
CHARLES M. WOODRUFF and 
FLORENCE M. WOODRUFF, his 
wife, 

Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
CAMCO INDUSTRIAL EQUIP. 
MENT, INC., a Florida cor.  
poration, DANIEL B. DALEY and 
BONNIE CABLE DALEY, his 
wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: CAMCO INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT, INC., a Florida 
corporation 
DANIEL K. DALEY and 

BONNIE CABLE DAILEY, 9130 
Westland Drive, Knoxville, 
Tennessee 37933 

ANDTOALL OTHERSWHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in S.mlnoi, 
County, Florida, to-wit: 

Lots 11 and 12, Block E, FERN 
PARK ESTATES, as recorded in 
Plat Book, 3, Page 10, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 
has been filed against you and you 
we required to serv, a copy of 
your written defenses. If any, to it 
on SAM E. MURRELL, SONS, 
Plaintiffs' attorneys, whose ad. 
'ess is P.O. Box 1741, Orlando, 
Florida 32*07. on or before 
January 23rd, 19$) and f lie the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court ellher before service on 
Pliintltfs' attorneys or im. 
mediately thereafter, otherwise a 
default wIll be entered against you 
for the relief demanded In the 
Complaint. 

WITNkSS my hand seal of this 
Court on the l9tti day of December, 
1900. 
(SEAL) - 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By: Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Dec. 71, 31, 1900— Jan. 7, 
14, 191) 
DEON 

m.,wi. County, Florida, said 
real properly being specIfically 
described at: 

Lot 11 and the North 32.4 feet of 
Lot 12, Block 6, Tier l E. K. 
Trafford's Map of the Town of 
Sanford, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plot Book 1, 
Pages 56 44, of the Public Records 
Of SemInole County, Florida, 
and you are hereby required to 
serve a copy of your written 
defenses, if any, to it on JACK T. 
BRIDGES, ESQUIRE, of 
CLEVELAND I BRIDGES, At. 
torneys for Plaintiff, whose ad. 
deess is Post Office Drawer Z. 
Sanford, Florida, 32171, on or 
before February is, 1951, and file 
the original with thi Clerk of this 
Court either before service or 
immediately, thereafter; other. 
wise a default and utlmate 
)udgment will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In the 
Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of this Court on this 9th day of 
January, A. 0., 191%. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Susan E. Tabor 
Dputy Clerk 

PubliSh Jan. 14, 21, 20 & Feb. 4, 
1911 
DEE-Il 

ROOM FOR RENTI, 
CaU 3334013 

For a Job well diss In any type 
of House Cleaning, ApIs., I. 
Small Offices, Including new 
Homes. Call the Dusters S 
p.m..? p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 
Nadine. 901-313.1340. 

Wallpaper hanging service, 
References, Lic Free Est, $62 
1141 After hrs 069 4000. 

Pet Srvlces 

Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
breeds. Cut 1 Shampoo, $10. 
Fyi, and Sun. Apts. 331 4194. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed In our Business 
Directory 

Remodollng 

Remodeling Specialist 
We handle the  

Whole Ball of Wax 

B, E. Link Conit. 
322-7029 

Financing Available 	11 

Roofing 

ROOF IP4G& ROOF RE'AIR5of 
all kindi, comm. & residential 
Working in area since 1954 - 

Lic 	& Bonded 339 1059 
Longwood. 

SancLlastlng 
Ti 

 
Sandblasting 

Davis Welding 
322 1299. Sanford 

Spray P.intlng 

Comm. I Rest. Surface 
prepared. Roof, windows_  
shrubs covered from averS 
spray. 10 yrs. in FII. 319.53171 

WeSMce 

A. J. Sloemore Tree Service 
Lic. Bonded. 21 Yrs. Exp, 

Free Est. Firewood 
331-5710 	 Eves 323-7345 

Trash. Debris removed. Tree 
Trimming removal Firewood, I 

Reas. Free Eat. 3229110. 
ri 

.. 	'. 	 ., 	I'...-.- ' ,.- 

Earn Extra Money 
Within Evening Herald 
paper route. Depen 
dableauto nsii.d - plus 
cash bond. 

Ciii 322.2611 

Evening Herald 

TRAVEL 
GIRL.SOUY$ 

START WORK TODAY. 
A.P.C.O. has immediate opining 

for It sharp girtl & guys over 
10 to work with unlqve but 
prosç, traveling all major 
cIties & resorts at random 
ifinsrary. No. eap. MCIII. 
Two wt. all expense paid 
training with transportation 
always hem. Must be en-
thuslestic I free to start im-
mediately. For personal In. 
tervlew contact: 

Room 201 
Mrs. Copper 

10 sinS p.m. 
TueS., Wad., Tlwrs.Onty 

$21000 
Parents welcome at 1.4 irviews. 

11 	 I 
-- . 	.. . 	. 	'- .. 	C a -';. 	 ., ..ç i--10 a &. - 

4 
- -_...., • ,: . ...., 	 ' 	 ' 
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or 
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fl -Houses 43-Lots-Acreage 

PEI)UCED 	2 	Iklrm. 	1 	bath 
")me if , 000d Condition Zoned 

C 3 NOQUALIF YING 55.000 DOWN 

.5 YfINI WOOD 	7fldrm, I bath, 
4 	BEDROOM, 	7 	BATH, 

I 	corner 	lot, 	n 	excellent 
CCMFLITELY 	REMODEL 
ED. 	f:p,jc 

'qt%borhood, Oot.,d.' painted ASSUME 
EXISTING 	FHA 	MOP I f. 	rrflc.Vatrj 
GAGE 	534 MONTH PAYS 

7 fldrm, 7 bath home 
ALL 	13, APR 

-n 	large 	lot. 	Seieral 	malurc S ACRE 	LAKEFPO?41 	BIIGP4 '!r, 	Owner will partic i pate EL EVAT 1014 	OIl 	MILE 
-ii 	lii'ancing LONG 	LE 	OST F EN 

TEN110IIA 	INVESTORS 	7 
t.PLA 	135.000 	TOTAL 	EX 
CELLENI TERMS 

Iilrcn, 	garage 	apt 	Can 	he 
.'.e'ted tu? units 	Zoned sc 85 ACRES 	NEAR 	057 El N 

1 $25.000 $1,000 PEP 	ACRE 	TFRMS, 

ST[MF'Ep AGENCY 7'. ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
REALTOR 3??1P?I LOW DOWN 	10 YEARS 10. 

i v ps 	371 1102, 3.49 $400. 177 1959 APP 
MijIlpi.' I -slong 5cr vice 

I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW 	LAKE 	MARY 	111611 

41.A-Log Homes for Sale 
$ 16,000 

ACRES 	NEW 	IEN(r 	p. 

* (ATrISB4 	POND. 	GENEVA 
AREA 175.000 TERMS 

III( W 	3 	BEDROOM 	2 	BATH 
(ENTRAL 	AIR 	& 	HEAT, S ACRES, W4L, 	SEPTIC & 
c ;.npt tS 	Oil 	NOLAN 	RD ELECTRIC 	ZONED 

MOBILE 	522,900 TERMS 

SEIGLER REALTY 
1 ACRES ST 	JOINS RIVER, 

WOODED. 	550000 	TERMS, 
BPOYER 

SEIGL,ER REALTY 
71155 FrenchAve 

Sanford 	 Orlando BROKER  
371 0640 	 321 1577 2115 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
1210640 	 377 1577 

42-tbile Homes 
46-Commercial Property - 	 - 

Si.' out 	tiq'atititui 	ic w 	fl40MO -- .- 	-- - 

MO1'l 	trout & rear BR's 
MOBILE HOMES I 	Ildrrn . 	2 	lt,)tti, 	I 	car 	qardql'. 

38010, lando 	r 	373 S200 Zoned 	ProBessonal, 	but 	well 
VA & 	IIAJ 	uidric consider 	rental 	Roidc'nhai 

5175 Mel 	. 	Sec 	Du'p 
Wat,'rtrniut with Mrina for your 

110,11 	7 lId in , I Bath with Lot to Acres Hwy I? 97 

Pool, 	Ilut,4oust' 	and 	Tennis 
P11,1, TOW 371 

B Acres at Seminole Community 

3.4 College Entrance Hwy 	1192 
- MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

ii, 	I 	l,.'Iwooct 
	

Point, INC. 
II. 10 7 tidr in, 7 Bath, 516.000. *3l177 

.71 691.1 - 
47-Real Estate Wanted 

43-Lots- Acreage  

We 	buy 	equity 	In 	Houses, - 	 - 	 - 	
" 

apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	INVEST 

\ 

MENTS, 	P.O. 	Box 	2500, 
Sanford, 	Fin 	37771. 	372 1141. 

JUN 

 REALTY WAPITEDIto • lOAcres toned for Y.PORZIG 
.q Px.1 Estate 

Soil 

apartments, Must have public 

111111 11114111 	Eve 331-1986 
ser 	& 	water, 	Call 	John 
Collins, 	(305) 	321 0720, 	Car 

flStet'ti 	7 	8 	4 	Acre 	Tracts 
dinal 	Industries, 	Inc • 	3701 	S 

Canal rront Terms. Sanford 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	It 
I 'ilerpi use? I os 3'70x'iIS Terms 

 
37771, 

(,I'nvd 743 Acres 1320.660 Terms 
'.i. 	l .iiitt 	7 	I fit-, 	lon,'tt 	14 	IA 5 47-A--Mortgages Bought 
5-inturd 	B 	Acres 	for 	Develop & Sold 

- -- ,. ,rflt. 

we pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	& 	2nd 
I Iiijlul)t,i 	57 	Acre 	income 

I'rodiscinq Grove. mortgages 	Ray 	Leg, 	I Ic. tiiluota I Duplex Lots. Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	1 IsnIa 5 Aires $37,500 Terms, Pohinson 	II? 7976 

_65- Pets -Supplies 

Free Part German Shepherd, 6 
Mo'.., Fei,ale, House Trained. 
All Shall 377 2039, 339 3952. 

)-Misce la reous for Sit IC 53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

Nothings, 	In Home 	Port, ,,ls, Used TV' -.. $25 & 
Parties, Groups 	Pto?uqraotiy MILLE PS 

?613flc1nilo (')r 	Ph 	322 0352 

Concrete  - 	- 	-- 	-. . 
, Steel 	orms 

;4[ W QUASAR C,i,-,iit screen TV. 
sq 	It 	Pernote control. Save 

*5i 	It 	'7 	17 	tj' 	7 	1' 	..) 	:..- 	t 5 ) 000 	Sale 5988 	678 6588 - 	- 	- (ond 	173 (1196 	U. 	lrill 
- - - 

-- CLEAN OIL & ADJUST I 'S 	tell(, 	19 	filth 	Sold 	orig 

-, Sewing mar,ti,neor sacuum ;'d 	1' 	f.' 	S 391 	9 	er 	SI? 	too 

dearer 17 00 Parts P. Supplies 
for all machi nes 	Over 70 yrs ----- - 	- - - --- - 
expr'riorIc,' 	All 	work - STEREO-HEW 
guaranteed 	rrri4 	estn,ates 7 WAY 	(OMPACT 	SYSTEM 
John's 	Sew 	'II 	Vac, 	III 	S Stereo 	into, 	lISP 	Ptiono, 	8 

Magnolia 	AveDowntown 
it,,

pIaer, etc. 	Pay 5129 or 
Sanford "' 1707 SI) 	per 	ho 	rnancnq, 	no 

WILSON MA,rp 	F IJP1:l !I34. 
flAKS, 1104 N 	Mills Ave. 111 92) 

III 315 	'1145153 	321552'. Orlando IS96.3UO 

PIN BALL MACIIINFS TELEVISION 
Co in operated or O r , o , pi,i 	Flir t  Ziiilti 	17" 	Solid 	State 	Portable 

rand 	will 	delver, 	11700 S350 I 	witti 	Chromatic 	Color 
33111511 or 795 1611 F'ay 5139 or $11 per 

Julie 	flaxes 	COin 	ii,n'rat,''jof tet yiiit'iit 
Free 	play 	F ccl 	r'"t 	with I 	(lAPS, 1101N 	MillS ( 17-92) 
records 	Well 	title .11 8 Ii 	5-14 

- 	- Orlando I 896 3540 
-_______________________ 

ill 93p SI- 	Gataige Sales 
ARMY NAVY 	IJPF'LUS -. 

110 Sanford Ave 177 5791 

. 	I 	'I 	0 	1 	' 	1. 	.'. 
	

$10. 	I. • 
- . '101, I 	ml-, 	(CI 	(it 	tiirntur". 

icy', 	tut'll 	' lti,'c 	I Icy'S 
SIB 00 	Fr ' off. ft,',I(I 	lIon 	.111 	(lit"ap 

'1.9.' 	ll0' 	- 	'-,,,tttl 	•. 	.' 	
, , '013 	O,iB', 	SOt 	(',umwood 

C 	V 	 - 	',,it 	'liii 	II 	S 
jmeoj 	fi5l,in,r01 	(,'t 	.111 	lIe 

r-13upnn.-nt 	,ri, or-rd for 	Otiose  
t,g ones with 	i want .ii) 55 	Boats 8 Accessories 

OIL 	HEATERS. 	Console 	stylt 
Kni,nrrt', 81.000 8111, b3wer, POIIS')84 MARINE 
$65 	Quaki'r 	35.000 	flIt). 	S.Os 2977 Hwy. 17-91 
Boll, 	e,ci'lIer.t 	3 	fuel 	hi, ri'l S.mniio,d. Fla. 	77I 
vitO Valves A SO gal 	nut, $40 
Call 111 0106 

59 --musical Merch.ndise 
SI  

'I.E 00W AD 
I- APPL IANCES 

1q15 515% ccl, 	u' ''U 	ver y 	Shor t 
Bell) (tilt ABuser renter  

too' 	Or equal 559) 	11,11 	StIll or 
Ill,,,, 	A1.,1t 	119 81# 60A- Business Equipment 

51-A 	Furniture 011(1,' Desk and Equipment IC, 
- 5,'slr 	Supply 	Is limited. 	Noll'S 

S,'Ir 	I, d 	'"Is 	(it 	inn 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 11 

inner
oft 

91 So 	of Sanford, 327 8721. Inner 	Spraip. 	Ili-iIIrucj 	hull's .. 
Sanitorif F 	icr odin' 	',.11v,iq'', 	I? , 	n 	.,.. 	-'<3 	fIr.' •'Qpt 	Desk. 
97 	S 	of 	5,iief(rcl 	I?) li/il 

	

- 	-- - 	- tIrrI 	- .9 	B. 	lars 	Many 
on', 	to 	thoo.o. 	Iron 	NaIl'% 

'lnv 	01)1'0-11',,,'',l,'.-1,,'r 	hy ',,i,tnniII 	irotiru' 	'..,lv,ljt', 	It 
DeVille 	W,i% $629, 	II'q 5799, C,' 	n 	it 	',,,u,lcjrcI 	I?? 8171 
hlnil's 	S,,,,lo,it 	I 	irrntcir,' 
Salvage, 	If 92 	5 	of 	'.icitørtt 62-Lawn4arden 

i4.'w Walnut Ilivel 	,i',r", from 5/9 r III DIRT& TOPSOIL 74o1 I'S 	.inifon U 	I 	or n•' YE( LOW SAUD 
,.0v IQ I? 97',.f 	5,11110(1 ''-ill ('lick P. Hirt 171 ?O 

Il/ if/ il  ______________________ 

62-A Farm Equipment DAY IN TIll WANT AOc1? 
2611 or 113(979) -- 

UBNSlURtflTlJR1eO EQUIPMENT 
ra%l 7StI. 5I,'.'t AUCTION - ',,in,tor1, r lot 	tt,i 	32771 

373 0981 Sdturnliy 1711,, 10 am. 

- - - 	- 	-I IS 	Finn 	Tractors 	Massey 
Fi'rqu',on. Ford, David Brown, 

52- Appliances lriIt ri,it i11,,I, 	John 	Deere, 
Ilc, Cd',p 5,130 C 	Dir'sl 	loader 
bac hhoc' with 4 in 	I 	Bucket, 

El 	('I PU 	16110 	U 	,,.nt t,.-e only /75 Isis 	Like New 	Tag a 
Org 	$ 529 now 57515 In 	SIB rut, lung 3 Ac I.' 	Trailer, 	like new, 
6qni'nit 	Ill 11386 - 	-- 'IT 	I)uidclr' 	Diunip 	new 	paint. 

lidlil, 	*0 t'i0, C 	s_leaner 	2400 r'j1 1901 1' PSI SSfl Gallon Skid Tank, Case 
wsIit'r s. 	MOO III'', 	'I' ¶80 II, 	k (1.15 loader bacliho, 
Pt IA1I('i 5 373 001 

- 	- 	- 	-- 	 - 
Ilartuen 	Gne,'.ie 	Self propelled 

il 	I 	1.1 	I 	td 
,tspt,ili 	pa ver, 	Diesel 	Air 
(oil,pressi.n. 	ford 7 	Ton 	line t,,l,I. 	In 	-1,1110'.? 	,rt,thfiq it ick 	titled 	winch, 	Reo lug,' 	it .,Ii<',  tn,icto, 	Unit 	in 	bulk 	alloy lieu.'', 	it, 	t1'VlIlt' 	I're', trailer, 	1 973 Chevy 	I 	Tort 25 It. What 	(In 	yc.0 	ii 	' 	."it 	ti I,,,itJilr 	truck 	Lancer 	Diesel 

.,iu 	'I 	' 	I 	''t 	', 	till Side- loader torlilitl, Also more 
11011 	141.1 I 	F)sn.ujrit 	Mini, 
lOIn 	P. 	'.'.. 	hit. 	.' 	''' 	

' 

Truck,. .i,id Misc 	Items 
(liiSiiIIilIu,',ItS 	A'pted 	Daily, 

,', 	'1 	•. 	,-,' 	Iii' I).tytoni Auto AuCtIOft 
- Itwy, 92 Daytona Beach 
MICROWAVE 9042558311 	- 

lrinl New, push button  
11,15 	vfotw 	or,ijooallo 	019 
hollill"Ce $190, 	sly 	solooll.ly GARAGE 

SALE 
,c 	',,iiilrii 	(•i'ti, 	I 71' 	', 

'''Ii 	Ii 	i 	I 	/ 	tIll 1976 FORD 

	

o f /RS 	K.',u,rutr.' 	Fling'. 	C',,dn 

	

clean 	.s' 	flood 	P. 	Wilt it) 	. rii 	,.' 	2295 PINTO 
frost tn-i-, 	lvii  
Il) 1966 ,ittcr 	6 

1959 JEEP 
EFPIGI:UAIOU 	S vat S $ 
Coldspot, 2tloors, 17 CI - whit,', WAGON 
runs good, $50 	311 0101% 

MICROWAVESNEW 1978 JEEP 	
$ 55 00 factory 	:eirr.-,nIyriçu+,n,c,,iç WAGONEER 

No dowi, paynn.'nt 	F',iy 5719 or 
SI) ?.iotIIhly 
AKS, 1104 N. MillsAve 	(I? 92) 1976 PLYMOUTH  

Orlando I-19-3$40 

Washer I I'pt) 	(.I dn'lur C l'rw)c'l 
VOLARE 	$ 

Sold irq 	$109 iS 	uSt',l 	Short 
time 	(3l 	$189 t I or 119 IS ma 
Agent 1398336 • 	I 

53---TV- Radio Steieo U • • 

80-Autos for Sale 

'71 vw Fiberglass Dunebuggy. 
See to appreciate. $500. Call 
3229129 after S. 

Used Cars Wanted 
11005. 17.92 	 33-2800 

It's easy to place a Cldssif led Ad - - Well even help you word 
It Call 372 2611 

72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial P. 

	

IS,-S'ctt'nt '.11 	Auc I un% P. 	/Sp 
iradius C ,I!l Dull's Aulpon 
/3 5610 

is-Recreational Vehicles 

New 1981 PARK model Trailer, 
35 It , double tip out, fully 
equipped Worth $11,500, 
Sacrifice $10,000 	846 1399 
Kiss immee 	Delivery 

'lat Ii' 

75-A--Vans - 

Dodge '77 Tradesman 100, 318 
Engine All Power I Owner, 
53500 or Best Otter 8628176 

76-Auto Parts 

REBUILT BATTERIES 1595 

A OK Tire Mart 

	

2413S French 	-322 74 

The sooner you place your 
cI,iSSiled ad, the sooner you 
well OCl results 

77--Junk Cars Removed 

('i<Ii,ic Pit? for bilk A User) 
- ii', Vi,, 	'. . i.,'.i -, .-gup 

or j) 59'00 

I 	- 	 A 

1976 Dodge 
Must Sell, $700 

Call 322619196 M. 6p m 

Must Sell 1977 Chevy Nova, 7 
Dr , 6 Cycllnder, AM FM, Air. 
Balance due 53,100. 323 2959 

14 Monte Carlo Air, PS. AT and 
other extras $10 Mo no money 
down Applications by Phone  
310 910(? or 834 4605 

71 Nova P S. A-C, W W. Low 
mileage. 39,000 miles Es 
cellent Condition, Ph 339 6929 

WE BUY CARS 
701S French 3237834 

By DONNA ESTFS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Beautification and Civic 
Improvement Committee of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Ccarn'ii'rce has 
chosen a new project --- encouraging 
purple martins to settle LB the city. 

The project was not cc"ected because 
committee members are bird i'wers, but 
because purple martins eat winted Ill-

sects. The committee hopes the bird, if it 
lives here only part of the year will 
develop a taste for blind mosquito 

The bird, a member of the swallow 
family, is about 8 inches long. The male 
of the species is a beautiful dark purplish 
blue color. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Antiques and Modern Furniture 
One Piece or Houseful 

Bridges Antiques 	373 2801 

WANTED TO BUY 1971 
Seminole High 1- 3rbook 

Call 830 1656 

Want. u't• to buy used Office 
equipment NaIl's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 97. So of 
S,intord 322 8721, 

'NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

'GOLD-SILVER. 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323-3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th ST.),SANFOQI' 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

top Prices Pad 
I runudet or, 644 8126 

ran u.nl(l 
'-y,.-lr -, or ('',nS 

17 It?. 

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry,•c -ii 
ferrous metals, KoKoMo Too) 
Co 918 W. 1st St. 323 1100. 

flPE.N SAT 9 if. MTOI°', 

project was approved. 

"We showed a film about the purple 
martin. It is an attractive, friendly and 
dean bird and apparently likes to be 
around people and where there is a lot of 
activity. 

Arnett said the committee will speak to 
other civic organizations and to classes 
at schools to promote the building and 
erection of purple martin houses in 
Sanford. "We will have regular purple 
martin times," he said. 

"Sanford had quite a few purple 
martins in December," Arnett said, 
adding that with a little encouragement 
they will come back again. 

conducted in Griggsvtlle, Ill,, by a civic 
organization. 

The Griggaville civic organization was 
concerned about the mosquitoes and flies 
at the community's fairgrounds. Up to 

00 was being spent annually on 
pesticides to rid that area of the insects, 
but without permanent results. 

Twelve purple martin apartment 
houses were built at the fairgrounds and 
the insect problem was solved. 

After reading the story. Arnett thought 
a similar project could be tried here to 
get rid of the blind mosquito and wrote 
Griggsville for additional information. 

Arnett presented the information to the 
local committee Wednesday and the 

Purple martins, which nest in colonies, 
usually build their nests in birdhouses 

made especially for them. The pairs 
require very little room to build a nest in 
the birdhouses, which are usually divided 
into many apartments. And they return 
to the same birdhouse year after year. 

Armed with this information, Vie 
Arnett, chairman of the chamber 
committee, encouraged the group to 
promote the erection of the special 
Purple martin houses in the lakefront 
area. 

The bird came to his attention in 
September when he read a story in the 
Evening Herald about a special project 

Husky Shepherd Male, 
Shots, I Yr $20, 

323 1119 

DOG LOVER NEEDED  4. yr. 
old toy poodle needs a home. 
Good for breeding, has papers. 
Call 834 5970. 

American Eskimo purebred UK 
C purple ribbon reg. 4 mo. old. 
Must sell. Reas. 323 4306 

- 66-4rses 

Appaloosa Stud 
Black and White Blanket 
373 BltéEves Aft 6p m. 

67-Livestock- Poultry 

BEEF CALVES Angus, Brab 
man, Charolais, Hereford, 
Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. 
$IlO up I 901 749 4755 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur - 
rclture alvag. 322 872' 

Wanted Old Railroad u*errIs 
901 7.18 1263 

After Five p.nn 

nUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS' 
From $1010 $50 or mot 
Call 372-1674 373 1160 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

HWy 92. I mile 'st of Speeg 
way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
vry Wodne Way at 8 p 	It's 

the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price Call 904 
2$5 8111 for further deta's 

4=Hour Meeting 

IV 
00 	ok 

Its 

e4
0 

Ax 

CO') 1 

No 1114459 SO 10, 
lool 

Khomeini, Officials 

i gh  T i r Op~~t ns i
Herald Photo by Toni Vincent 

By United Press International 	 In Algiers, Deputy Secretary of State Warren 	But still absent in the negotiation diain is Iran's 	ASSESSING THE DAMAGE 
Christopher waited today for the last fink in a hostage 	

formal response to the last U.S. proposal of Dec. 19 and 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai and Iranian 	 its reformulation on Jan. 2, which included the 	How did the fruit fare? Mr. and Mrs. .1. 11. Ilates check croll 

chief negotiator Behind Nabavi conferred with 	deal - Iran's formal response on letting the provision 
 for allowing Iran to submit its Claims to 	damaged by the recent Freeze. Mrs. Ilates s:ii(l itiost (If lilt' spt'ci;tIt 

Ayatollah Huhullah Khomeini today in what Iranian 	captives go. 	 third-party arbitration, 	 fruit from their groves at Paola, west of SaIIIOFSI, was lIlilfl'Ii. 'I'lIat sources said was a discussion of Iran's final terms for 
release of the 52 American hostages. 	 In a major step Wednesday toward a last-hour deal 	In West Germany, Capt. Owls Weber, public afairs 	includes Navel oranges, Temple oranges, Tangerines 81111 Tangelos. 

with the carter administration, Iran's parUament 	officer at the Undsey Air Force Base near the U.S. Air 	But she said their largest crop. Ilamlin oranges, escaped damage. 
The radio also said Rajal and his Cabinet deliberated 	empowered the government to conclude negotiations to 	Force Hospital at Wiesbaden, said he had not been told 	Hamlin oranges are early fruit and most of the Bait's crop was 

for four hours Wednesday night before meeting with 	 of any special preparations in antdpation of the 	picked before the freeze. Their grapefruit crop is being picked now In 
the 80-year-old Khomeini today. 	 free the captives in exchange for about $.6 billion in 	hostage release. 	 be sent to the juice plant and the Bales' said their i'esnalning concern  

The broadcast did not say what the talks among 	
undisputed frozen Iranian assets. 	

Thirteen hostages who were released early in the 	is the trees. A little rain would help, tlit'' said. Meauiwtiile, Florida 
Rajal, Nabavi and Khomeini involved, but Iranian 	The legislature, or Majils, also removed a major 	crisis and Richard Queen, the captive freed last year, 	Sen. Paula hawkins has announced she will be seeking feilt'u'al 
sources contacted inTehran said the meeting centered 	obstacle in the negotiations by approving a bill 	first went to U.S. Rhein Main Air Force base near 	disaster relief for Florida growers. Officials estimate $1011 million 
on Iran's final conditions for the release of the 	allowing international arbitration of an additional 82.2 	Frankfurt and were taken from there to the hospital at 	damage was done to state crops. Stories on l'age 2,s. 
Americans, who spent their 439th day in captivity, 	billion in assets encumbered by claims, 	 Wiesbaden,  

Chiles Urges Social Security Changes In Sanford Visit T o 

We're 

DRUMMING UP 

BUSINESS FOR 

YOU 

On the 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

pages 

in the 

Evening Herald 
and 

Ilendd Adwertiser 

Your advertisement will be read 
In thousands of homes in 
Seminole County. CALL 

322•2611 to reserve your space. 

Introductory Offer. 

clevisior, 23 inch Zi'nitli color 
Console in Walnut Cabinet 
$150.37? 7983. 1yi's )21 4197 

CLIP COUPON OR CALL TODAY 

Please start my subscription 

on 

Name 

Address 

City 	 Phone 

P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fl. 

FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 322-2611 

Have the Evening 

Herald delivered six 
afternoons a week 
absolutely FREE for 
the next two weeks 
When you agree to subscribe 
for one additional month 
at the regular subscription 
rate, 

11. 1. 1 0 1111111 OR I.Ld .1IF_____i 

SALE ENDS 	 COMPARE - LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	SALE E 'J 
1-20-81 	

LI 	
BUY ANYWHERE BEFORE YOU COME HERE AND YOU WILL PROABLY PAY TOO MUCHII 	

0 
1981 NCOLN

Q 
	 1.20.81 

I98IZEPHYR 	

1981 cOuGAu 0 
TOM 

al CA 
	 . - 

	 _______________ 

0 STK. #1127 	 SALE 	 STK. #G1080 

Loaded 	 - 	- ".t 	 _______________________ 

2DR. 

24 	(j 	'11,8G2" 	- 	34 () 
PRICE: 5 	34 () 	

s 	s 
PRICE: 55W  

HWY CITY 	 HWY CITY 
HWY 	CITY 	 MCC a lANK PINANCINS AVAN 'ilti ON .m msw 	we 	 12% APR ON THIS CAR AND OTHER 

AMERICA'S FIRST AUTOMATIC OVERDRIVE TRANSMISSION 	 DFALEFT HANDLING. FflEIGHT, TAXI TAG NOT INCLUO(D 	 SELECTED MERCURYS 

LEASE A NEW 	4 to choose from-as low as5845000 	- Local trade-In 	 9395 	Loaded - save 	$749500 	OPEN SUNDAY 

	

12 MOS./12 000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE 	 - USED 	 12 MOS./12 000 MILE WARRANTY 

	

9 VRSAI 	
AVAILAB E 

197 UI 73 LINCOLN 00 	1975 MARK 

	

00CITAUON 	 19$OMIIADA 
	

12-6 PM A MERCURY OR LINCOLN 

	

00 	OPSN NITELY flU 9 24 TO 48 MONTHS 

	

	Extra clean - low miles $532500 	This Week's Special 	1585000 	Weekend Special 	11995 	SAT. & SUN. TIlLS PM 
5555 

 

HIGHWAY 17-92, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA -831-8090 - 322-4884 

Zm 

-- . ..-.,.- 	 ;' 	 U.S. Sen. Lawton thIles, D.Lakeland, from than entering the labor market. In 	minister the social security program. 
- 	--' p---. , 	 - 	,,,,,.,-.: 	 . 	,. 	 '• 	 will be introducing in the spring addition those who are retiring are living 	The program is one of the success stories 

legislation designed to cure many of the longer, 	 of our timu.'," he said. 
problems plaguing the social security 	There are three possible solutions to 	Another big problem with the system is 
system. 	 this problem, he said. Benefits could be the credibility gap, with many young 

During a question and answer session cut, "but this is unacceptable since 65 people believing they are paying into the 
this morning before a crowd composed percent of those retiring have social system and nothing will be there for them 
mostly of senior citizens in the Greater security as their only income," Chilies when they need It. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce this said. Only 35 percent of those retiring 	Although Clues' Sanford meeting was 
morning, Chiles promised the legislation have other pensions. Persons should be originally intended to formulate an 

	

i','.•' will provide not only short range, but also encouraged to acquire additional means 	election campaign committee, it 
long range solutions. 	 of income for their retirement years, he 	ballooned into it public miteeting as word 

-, 	 Formerly chairman of the Senate said, 	 spread that he would be here. 

	

- 	I 	 committee on the Aging and now a 	Secondly, social security taxes could 	Chilies said that some single interest - 	 minority member of that committee, be increased. "This is also unac- 

	

- . 	 groups won elections in November an - 	
- 	 Chiles said there are two major sets of ceptable," Chiles said, adding further 	"feel they are going to purge the rest of 

problems confronting the systems 	increases In social security taxes would 	to 
He said the problems have been be Inflationary. Employers would pass 

us 
He said those groups can find a senator 

defined by three separate commissions the additional cost on to their products or 	or congressman voting 99 percent right 

	

-__• 	 :- 	
whith studied the system andinheringz services, he said. 	 on the issues The single Interest group 
held by his committee, 	 Chilies suggested if a tax cut is 14) 1)1? 	separates those law-makers who vote 

	

Chiles said the short-term, serious but given this year that it be in the field of 	wrong one percent of the time out for 
Ir 	 not critical problem, is caused by the Social Security, 	 defeat. 

high cost of living increases in social 	He said a viable solution is eliminating 
security benefits, brought about by in- the mantlatory retirement age, noting 	If the voters of Florida decide they 

flatl 	 that business 	 want someone else, that a all right, but I 

	

One of the nmjor social security trust before h13 committee, said that contrary 	want thern tohave ffie factsand to look at 

	

7. 	 1 the record," Chiles said. !I 	 flouids is aWmt depleted while two o0lier to popular beRef, persons over 65 are 	al 

trust funds have ample money. more loyal. They have less turnover and 	
the

are single-interest groups to 

	

e' 	 Borrowing between those trust funds fewer accidents. 	ri gb t an a. left and I 'Ic middle S 

could correct the money deficiency 	"I want to deal also with the earnings getting narrower and narrower," he 
situation by 1914, he said. 	 limitations are causing the seniors to 	said. Before long the people will not have 

-. 	 The critical problem will occur about cheat and he to be able to earn additional 	a representative who can look at all 

the yea 3005 because of the population money. 	 issues, Chilies said. 
trend change. He pointed out that since 	He added that retirement age for social 	"If I can spend 10 days in Florida, I can 
1938, when the system began, there have security needs to be gradually Increased 	(eel more comfortable in voting, It's easy 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Nets.I been more persons entering the labor to 68 years old by 2005. By then, with the 	to be in Washington and feel you are 
market than' retiring. For a period of change the social security system will he 	doing good work. But you need to come 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, 1)-Flu., listens to a Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce's Senior time, however, that trend will change sound again, Chilies said. 	 home and find out what the iople are 
question From Bob Daehn, chairman of the Citizens Committee. 	 until there will be more persons retiring 	"It costs less than 1 percent to ad- thinking," he said-DONNA F.STE.S 

Court Rejects Death-Row Claims 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The previously granted Carl Ray Songer, who other appeals pending in their cases. 

state Supreme Court today rejected a killed a state trooper at Crystal River in 	The court's unsigned 12-page opinion 
claim that 123 men on Death Row, in- 1977, and Lenson Hargrave, who mw- was unanimous. 
cluding two whose executions had been dered a convenience store clerk in Miami 	It said It made no difference what kind 
scheduled, should have their sentences during a 1974 robbery, 	 of information the justices had access to 

vacated because the Jusflcti looked at 	The action does not mean Songer and in reviewing capital cues, 

psychiatric reports and other documents Hargrave are in danger of being alec- 	In deciding whether to uphold or 
not availale to defense attorneys. 	trocuted any time soon. New warrants reverse a death sentence, the court said, 

The court diuolved stays ofexccution would have to be signed and there are its role ls not to weigh or reevaluate the 
evidence ii ssr.vatina and m1tIntln 

- Wr 
circumstances. 

"This court's role, alter a death sen-
tence has been Imposed, Is review, the 
opinion said. After determining If the 
jury and judge acted correctly in ap-
plying the law, the court must ensure a 
relative proportionality among death 
sentences which have been approved 
statewide, It said. 

Any confidential Information the 
justices may have seen, It added, played 
no role in their review of the death 
sentence, p 

lu 	
-1 	 .1 	- 	 i 
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